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Globally, continuing professional development (CPD) is recognized as essential for
promoting teacher learning and improving school effectiveness (e.g. Boyle, 2004;

Cordingley et al., 2004; Guskey, 2000; Powell et al., 2003). Broad attention to CPD
exists in many countries. CPD in Saudi Arabia is very much in its infancy and is

characterized by an absence of sustained and progressive opportunities. This thesis
seeks to investigate the development of a CPD programme that was designed by

multiple stakeholders (a Steering Group) for newly qualified teachers (NQTs) in Saudi.
The study sought a) to gather the perceptions of the Steering Group concerning their

experiences in the design of the programme, and b) to track a sample of NQTs as they
completed the CPD programme, seeking their views on the programme (content,

delivery and organization etc.) and also the perceived impact of the programme on
both their classroom practice and wider professional life in school.

A qualitative approach was adopted in this thesis. The study undertaken in this thesis
was designed in two phases. The first phase focused on the views and experiences of

the ‘Steering Group’ who collectively designed the programme. In the first phase, data
were gathered through direct observation of the Steering Group planning meetings,

and semi-structured interviews with the Steering Group members after the programme
had been developed. The second phase involved the implementation of the CPD

programme. Five NQTs attended the CPD sessions. They were observed in the CPD

sessions and in their classrooms and interviewed across the implementation period

and after each classroom observation. NQTs were also asked to keep a reflective diary
to record their experiences. Data were analysed inductively using a constant

comparison process. A number of themes emerged. The collaborative design process
enabled many voices to be heard. Data indicated that while individual Steering Group

members initially sought to influence the broader direction of the CPD programme, all
participants appreciated opportunities to debate CPD provision. Steering Group
ii

members offered many examples of ‘new learning’ which had emerged as a

consequence of working alongside other stakeholders. NQTs were also positive

regarding the content, activities and the delivery of the programme, in particular 'open
discussion' as one delivery strategy. They were also positive concerning their

engagement in the programme. Given that there is no mentoring arrangement in Saudi
schools the programme became a place for teachers to talk and to share their

experience. Many elements of the programme were taken into the classroom by the
NQTs. The study conceptualizes CPD as ‘collective authorship’. Serving teacher

professional development needs the full engagement of all stakeholders to have a

positive effect in Saudi. However, there is much to be learned concerning the ‘collective
authorship’ of CPD programmes and the need for a coordinated collaboration between
a range of stakeholders with a common interest in new teacher induction and

professional development. Close attention needs to be paid to time and resources

when developing and implementing such CPD programmes in the future. Suggestions
for further research into and development of Saudi CPD are provided.
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Chapter one: Introduction
Introduction

Globally, professional development is recognized as essential for promoting teacher
learning and improving school effectiveness (e.g. Boyle, 2004; Craft, 2000; Darling-

Hammond; 2003; Powell et al., 2003). Well-qualified teachers have been recognized as
the single biggest influencing factor within the education system. Darling-Hammond

(2003) has stressed the importance of the role of teachers in raising student standards

and promoting student learning. She added that progress in education relies heavily on
teachers. As recently indicated, the quality of teaching does make a difference to
student learning (OECD, 2009).

Teaching is far from an easy task. Novice teachers are often thrown into what Lortie

(2002, p. 60) refers as a ‘sink or swim’ situation. Teachers face many challenges that

can lead to a less than satisfying experience for them. Challenges can be more acute in
the first year of teaching where new teachers are likely to experience "reality shock", a
complex sense of isolation, difficult working conditions, high expectations, and extra

responsibilities (e.g. Gavish and Friedman, 2010; Kardos and Johnson, 2007; Milstein,
2005). Reality shock is a "complex reality which forces itself incessantly upon the new
teacher day in and day out" (Veenman, 1984, p. 144). When reality shock and other
challenges as mentioned above are combined with a lack of support some teachers
may, in extreme cases, consider leaving the profession (Ingersoll, 2004; Smith and
Ingersoll, 2004; Veenman, 1984).

A supportive environment is invaluable for the new teacher, particularly where there is

access to experienced teachers and a programme of mentoring (Harrison et al., 2005).
Professional support for new teachers can not only improve retention in the service,
but also positively influence their practice and increase their satisfaction (Holloway,
2004). For NQTs a formal induction programme has been found to be useful in
supporting these newcomers.

Induction programmes are designed to assist new teachers in making a smooth and
effective transition into the teaching profession. Mullen and Dalton (1996) describe
one induction programme as the facility to support new teachers to overcome the
many challenges they face and to help them to "dance with sharks" (p. 56).

Unfortunately, as will be evident in this thesis, not all countries have developed these
elements to help NQTs in their initial career development. On completing their initial

teacher education, teachers in Saudi Arabia are allocated to schools in the kingdom. A
1

teacher from the Southern region of the kingdom could end up teaching in a rural

northern village while another may end up teaching in the capital city, Riyadh. The

aforementioned challenges faced by new teachers are compounded by the fact that

Saudi teachers have no choice in the school where they begin their career. This may
well be in a region with very different cultural norms.

In contrast to a number of international contexts, several studies suggest in-service
training programmes in Saudi Arabia suffer many problems (e.g. Aldkheel, 1992;

Almazro, 2005; Alsonble et al., 2008). There is little if any systematic professional

support available to teachers, in particular new teachers. Many in-service programmes
can best be described as haphazard. In some local education authorities (LEAs), NQTs
are provided with limited orientation, which typically involves receiving leaflets and
brief lectures regarding the role of the LEA and education policy in Saudi. Support
mechanisms are neither structured nor facilitate continuing improvement of the
education system and its teachers in Saudi Arabia.

In sum, the current situation regarding continuing professional development in Saudi

requires attention. This thesis seeks to make a contribution to this work. There is an
absence of induction programmes for new teachers in the Saudi education system.
Further, there is no concept of mentoring as an element of new teacher support.

Occasional courses offered by training centres tend to fulfil the needs of the centre
and not of the individual teachers.

Teacher professional development in Saudi Arabia also lacks cooperation and

exchange of experience between relevant stakeholders. Many authors (e.g. Keay 2009;
Guskey, 2002; Lowden 2005; Purdon, 2003; Stakey, 2009; Sparks and Hirsh, 1997)
have reported that effective professional development can be built through the

participation of multiple stakeholders who can include teachers, administrators and

parents. Unfortunately, In the Saudi context, the absence of these features had led to
a) pre-service programmes being provided by universities, and teachers’ colleges, b)
in-service programmes being provided by the Ministry of Education, and c) the
absence of other stakeholder voices including teachers and parents.

The study rationale and problems

Teachers are viewed as a significant factor within the education system and a key to

the excellence or failure of schools (Darling-Hammond, 2003). In the Saudi context, a
review of the literature around professional development revealed that efforts have

been made by the Ministry of Education concerning teacher professional development
2

and they indicate that the Ministry recognizes the importance of the quality of teachers
(Alhajeri, 2004). The Ministry of Education recently attempted to provide tutorials and
workshops for teacher training centres in all LEAs around the kingdom. However, a

close review at these attempts reveals sustained professional support for teachers has
not been forthcoming (Memar, 2009).

The researcher’s own experience in Saudi Arabia was also significant in developing an
interest in teacher CPD. Having a degree in Islamic and Arabic studies, the researcher
was allocated a teaching position in a primary school having completed no initial

teacher education. The researcher received little if any CPD. During three years of

teaching, he was observed on four to five occasions and had no in-school support

from more experienced colleagues. The researcher also had an opportunity to work for
the Ministry of Education for four years. This helped the researcher to look at CPD

issues from a different perspective. It gave the researcher an informed perspective on

the importance of a sense of voice and power in decision making concerning CPD. This
collective experience led the researcher to ask a number of related questions. For

example, what types of CPD support do NQTs in Saudi Arabia require? Who would be
the key stakeholders to engage in the planning and development of such a

programme? What can be learned from a study of new teachers as a function of

completing this programme? These questions form the basis of this thesis in seeking

to make a contribution to the empirical literature on teacher professional development
in Saudi.

A number of studies (e.g. Aldkheel, 1992; Almazro, 2006; Alsounble et al., 2008;
Aljalal and Ahmed 1985) pointed to the ineffectiveness of content, structure and

management of the current in-service teacher training programmes in Saudi. They

revealed current programmes lack strategic plans to develop the knowledge and skills
of teachers. While teachers were encouraged to participate in professional

development activities, they were not usually involved in the planning and design of

the CPD activities. As a result, such activities were likely to lack relevance to classroom
practice (Colbert et al., 2008).

Not surprisingly, a Saudi study conducted by Alkatabi et al. in 2005 revealed that many
of the problems classroom teachers faced were linked to insufficient professional

support and weaknesses within teacher preparation programmes. Almufarej (2006)
concluded that a great number of Arab teachers, particularly Saudis, are inactive in

updating their knowledge and professionally developing themselves in their field of
specialization.
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Although lack of professional support is identified as a serious challenge for teachers,
it is even more challenging for newcomers to the profession. Of relevance to this

thesis, Saudi NQTs have limited access to development programmes, in particular local
and national conferences and workshops (Aldosari, 2007). Musalam (2003)

investigated the educational supervision efforts that provided professional support for

new teachers to enable them to face professional problems. The findings revealed that
the most common problems faced by new teachers were lack of appropriate

professional support, difficulties in lesson planning and choosing the right teaching
methods to deliver lessons, and a lack of teaching aids, materials and resources.

Current research literature on professional development suggests that the field is

moving away from the pre-packaged, top-down approach, and the one-size-fits-all
model with imposed professional development on teachers, to a more collaborative

professional learning model that encourages teacher participation in decision-making

concerning their professional development and in identifying activities that are related
to their classroom practice (e.g. Colbert et al., 2008; Opler et al., 2011; Sparks 2004).
Many studies have identified the specific characteristics of effective professional

development (e.g. Guskey, 2000; Garet et al., 2001). A characteristic of relevance to
this thesis shows that effective professional development can be determined by

multiple stakeholders. Sparks and Hirsh (1997) reported that effective professional
development builds through the participation of all community members. Indeed,

Lowden (2005) found effective professional development content can be determined by
multiple community stakeholders, where teachers who participated in developing such
professional development displayed more positive feelings about the profession.

Designing CPD through the participation of multiple stakeholders supports the notion
of bringing the top-down and bottom-up approaches to one table for discussion

(Lieberman and Miller, 1991). This thesis intends to examine such an arrangement in
the context of Saudi education.

Operational definitions of the study terms

Continuing professional development programme: a professional development

programme designed collaboratively by multiple Saudi stakeholders to support NQTs

in Saudi Arabia with their classroom practice and wider professional work in schools. It
consists of various sessions aimed at providing practically-based techniques and
professional advice, and it encourages participants to exchange experience and

knowledge and openly discuss challenges they face as newcomers to the classroom
and school.
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The Steering Group: a group of six individuals comprising a number of stakeholders
including a university professor, an LEA presenter, a supervisor, an experienced
teacher and two NQTs.

Newly Qualified Teachers: new teachers who have recently graduated, have received a
Bachelor’s degree from a Saudi institution and are new to the teaching profession.
They may be called novice teachers or beginning teachers.

Research questions

This qualitative study intends to answer three major questions.

1.What were the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group members during
the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

2.What was the perceived impact of the CPD programme on the Saudi NQTs’
classroom practice and wider professional work in schools?

3.What were the NQTs’ experiences of and views on the content, delivery and
organization of the CPD programme?

Structure of the study

This study includes six chapters. The first chapter introduces the study and includes
the study rationale and research questions. It includes a brief explanation of the key

terms used in the study. The second chapter offers a review of the literature related to
the research topic. It includes the challenges facing new teachers, teacher job

satisfaction, and teacher professional development and induction programmes. It also

presents an overview of the Saudi education system, teacher education in Saudi Arabia
and the present status of professional development in Saudi. Chapter three describes
the study methodology, including the techniques, approach and design used in the

study. It outlines the data collection methods used in the study, the participants and
the steps for data analysis technique, together with ethical considerations. Chapter
four reports the findings of the study from the research questions. Chapter five

discusses the findings of this study and Chapter six provides a conclusion. It outlines
the contribution of this study, the study limitations and implications for development
and research.

5

Chapter two: Literature review

The literature points to many challenges facing teachers, in particular NQTs. Teachers
are more likely to overcome these challenges and to feel satisfied when they feel

supported. Attention to CPD exists in many countries. However, CPD in Saudi Arabia is
very much in its infancy, as shown by the absence of a sustained and progressive CPD
programme.

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the development of a CPD programme for NQTs
which was designed by multiple stakeholders (a Steering Group) in Saudi. The study

sought to a) gather the perceptions of the Steering Group regarding their experience in
designing the programme, and b) seek the NQTs’ perceptions of the programme, their
perceptions of the programme content, delivery and organization, and also the

perceived impact of the programme on both their classroom practice and wider
professional life in schools.

This chapter reviews the literature concerning the challenges facing teachers, in

particular NQTs, and outlines teachers’ concerns and teacher development. It reviews

the literature concerning professional development features and models as well as the
literature concerning induction programmes, concepts, goals and elements. Providing
NQTs with systematic support requires an understanding of their concerns and

acknowledgment of effective professional development features. This chapter will
review the features concerning effective professional development. Given that the

study was carried out in Saudi, the following section provides an overview of the Saudi
education system and teacher education in Saudi. It highlights the challenges to Saudi
teachers, and available professional development opportunities, and argues for
sustained and coherent professional support.

Challenges facing NQTs

NQTs face many challenges that in extreme cases are likely to cause them to leave the
profession, such as lack of support, reality shock and isolation. It is beyond the scope
of this study to review challenges facing teachers in general. What follows are some
examples of challenges facing NQTs, who form part of the participant base for this
thesis.

How NQTs' expectations of teaching match the reality of their initial experience is

interesting, since this seems to be an area that could pose a dilemma for beginners.

Actual experiences that differ considerably from what is expected can be problematic.
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With a focus on NQTs' expectations, Kyriacou and Kunc (2007) indicate that NQTs are
likely to hold idealistic perspectives and inaccurate expectations about teaching. This
may explain why many of these first year teachers become somewhat upset and
anxious. Reality shock is a very short sharp shock: “like a swimmer who must

acclimatize to cold water”. Reality shock begins on day one and can be incessant

(Veenman, 1984, p. 144). Reality shock is recognized as one factor leading to a high
rate of teacher turnover.

Isolation from colleagues, weak relationships with school administrators, students'

unwillingness to participate in the learning process and the absence of professional
support to enhance teaching effectiveness have all been identified as further

challenges faced by NQTs (Little, 1981). Kardos and Johnson (2007) investigated 486

NQTs to understand their experience of their work environment and relationship with
colleagues. The study revealed that many NQTs were expected to perform as

experienced from their first days. Based on such work, the literature around CPD could
develop strategies to retain new teachers in the profession. The adoption of a

qualitative approach and interview instrument would give a deeper understanding and
a more detailed view of teachers’ experiences beyond the exploratory and survey

studies. Moreover, the study supports the view that new teachers are more likely feel
they are in a healthy environment when a school supports interaction between new

teachers and experienced teachers. However, a supportive school environment alone is
not enough to guarantee that teachers get the opportunity to learn, exchange

knowledge and experience unless they secure release time from classroom for CPD
and gain support through education policy and regulation.

Cherubini (2007) used a qualitative approach with a triangulation method of teacher
monthly written diaries and a survey to investigate the perceptions of 173 NQTs of

their professional induction programme in Ontario in Canada over two years. The study
examined how NQTs defined induction, and their perceptions concerning their

professional support. NQTs described the stress of teaching due to their high levels of

workload. Hobson et al. (2009), in their six-year study (2003 to 2009), explored NQTs’
experience of initial teacher training induction and early professional development in
England. Eleven per cent of respondents indicated that the workload had hindered
them in working towards induction standards.

Students' lack of discipline and lack of readiness to learn can frustrate some teachers,

especially novice teachers (Smithers and Robinson, 2001). Indeed, discipline problems

and poor student motivation to learn were among the factors most cited by dissatisfied
7

teachers when they were asked what specifically prompted them to leave teaching.

Smithers and Robinson (2001) found that secondary school teachers cited the school
conditions and student behaviour as the key reasons for quitting teaching. Students’
behaviour was the fourth most significant reason given by leavers among sixteen

reasons cited. The study revealed leavers would have been more satisfied if there had
been improvements in school management and students’ behaviour. The significance
of student discipline as an issue appeared in a study conducted by Smithers and
Robinson (2001). The study revealed that 30 per cent of the teaching force who

responded cited students’ behaviour/discipline as a reason for leaving teaching.

Gavish and Friedman (2010) investigated NQTs’ perceptions of their work environment
and how their views affected their burnout. The researcher used questionnaires which
were given to NQTs at the beginning and at the end of the school year. The study

revealed that a lack of recognition from students, lack of professional recognition from
the community and a lack of a collaborative and supportive environment in schools

were factors that contributed to NQTs’ exhaustion. This study helps us to understand
the origin of new teacher burnout and it provides a deeper understanding of the new

teacher experience. The study outlined school organizational culture as an important
player in new teacher burnout. However, the study may have benefited from some

attention to the role of policymakers and education policy as they relate to teacher
burnout.

Workplace conditions are a further challenge facing NQTs. Stressful conditions can
eventually lead to burnout. In contrast, positive work conditions can encourage

teachers’ commitment to the profession (Smithers and Robinson, 2001). However, jobrelated stress can comprise many different areas including student discipline,

paperwork, school politics, physical conditions, lack of rewards, lack of professional

recognition, and class size. Workloads have also been identified as a source of stress.
Teachers are required to instruct classes, grade papers, and mark students' work,

develop lesson plans, meet parents, consult students in their own time, and supply
detailed lesson plans for substitutes (McCoy, 2003). Smithers and Robinson (2001)
found that workload; government initiatives and stress were the main reasons for
leaving teaching.

Of relevance to this study, in the Saudi context, Alkatabi et al. (2005) identify stress
factors among Saudi teachers in secondary schools. Marking and scoring students'
work were key reasons cited by teachers for stress. Specifically, marking students'

paperwork took considerable time and needed a lot of effort, especially given the large
class sizes.
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Novice teachers in the early days of a first teaching position can suffer from anxiety
and a lack of self-confidence, and they may start doubting their ability as teachers
(Milstein, 2005; Moir, 1990). Jones (2003) investigated ten NQTs’ experiences of

socialization during their first year of teaching. The researcher used a case study
approach employing semi-structured questionnaires and interviews to gain

perspectives of their attempts to develop professionally and establish positive

relationships with their colleagues. The study revealed that two of the NQTs quit
teaching despite their successful completion of the induction programme. The

researcher argued that NQTs must be supported to be able to grow professionally and
socially in the school community, which in turn could positively influence their

competence and self-esteem. The researcher suggested induction programmes to

address NQTs’ emotional and social needs. However, the study did not point to the
role of the induction programme in helping new teachers to reconcile what was

professionally expected from them and which elements of an induction programme
were most influential along these lines.

Darling-Hammond (2001) contends that NQTs leave because they are assigned to the
most disadvantaged schools where there is a high rate of turnover and a high volume
of the most educationally needy students. In addition, NQTs leave the classroom

because they feel overwhelmed by classroom responsibilities such as demanding
teaching loads, several extra duty assignments, few curriculum materials and no
mentoring and support (Darling-Hammond, 2001).

Lack of support from colleagues and administration have been found to be a further
factor that is likely to push teachers, particularly NQTs, to leave teaching (Darling-

Hammond, 2001). Assigning difficult-to-teach students to NQTs, without giving them
support, is a big challenge for them.

Within the Saudi context, Alnassar (2004) concluded that Saudi teachers who are not

supported when dealing with student discipline were often not satisfied. Teachers were
less inclined and willing to remain in the teaching profession. Lack of support is a
particular factor that is likely to push NQTs to quit teaching (Darling-Hammond,
2001).

Alhajeri (2004) investigated the challenges facing Saudi teachers who attended a oneoff in-service programme. The researcher used questionnaires to gain teachers’

perspectives on administrative problems as well as any personal problems which

trainees face. The study revealed the following challenges with the in-service training
9

provision which faced teachers; poor administrative support programmes that were

only available for teachers once a year, a lack of communication between the training

centre and teachers, and an absence of rewards that motivated teachers to attend. The
study also indicated that the in-service training programmes for Saudi teachers lacked

a particular focus and were very few in number. Furthermore, a study suggested school
leaders and LEA supervisors did not support teachers to attend CPD programmes. The
study recommended establishing an independent training centre which included the

necessary facilities for funding teachers. Of interest to this thesis, Alhajeri (2004) was
of the opinion that CPD courses in Saudi Arabia needed to deal with real challenges

facing teachers in schools and that data should be gathered on the effectiveness of the
programmes and the degree to which the instruction influenced classroom practice.
The study results could benefit the CPD provider in understanding what kind of

challenges teachers faced when attending CPD programmes in order to improve these
programmes. However the study used a questionnaire to collect data. The

questionnaire as a data collection instrument has its limitations as it is unlikely to

provide in-depth detail. Also, the study did not investigate teacher perceptions of the
content and the delivery of the programmes they attended. This thesis seeks to
address this area of research.

Teacher job satisfaction

One of the strongest suggestions to resolve the current patterns of teacher
dissatisfaction is to improve teacher job satisfaction.

Woods and Weasmer (2002) suggest that one possible way to support the area of job

satisfaction for NQTs is the implementation of structured induction programmes. The

literature shows that supporting NQTs can reduce teacher attrition. For example, Moor
et al. (2005) found that 70 per cent of teachers participating in early professional
development (EPD) programmes registered a strong likelihood that they would

continue teaching, compared with 59 per cent of a comparable sample of teachers who
had not participated in the EPD.

An induction programme should include a range of support to assist a smooth

transition from the pre-service to the in-service stage as teachers begin their new

careers. In the UK, as in many parts of the world, teachers are afforded the opportunity
to participate in an induction programme, and given direction on a number of issues,
including effective classroom management techniques, the creation of successful

lesson plans and the development of important teaching techniques (e.g. Draper and
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Christie, 2004; Simco, 2000). The fact that no such opportunities exist for teachers in
Saudi prompted the development of this thesis.

Teachers’ professional development
Definition of professional development

A review of the literature reveals that there is no agreed definition of CPD. The

definition of CPD can vary according to the focal point of some authors when they

write about particular issues and a specific subject which does not appear to represent
the entire scope of professional development. Indeed, Evans (2002) states that

"definitions of teacher development are almost entirely absent from the literature; even
those who are generally considered leading writers in the field do not define precisely
what they mean by the term" (p. 124).

Educational reforms around the nature of knowledge, types of activities, delivery

methods, government agenda, individual agenda and models of development are all

factors which have influenced the definition of professional development. For example,
Grossman (1994) outlined professional development as activities such as workshops,

study groups, action research and professional conversation between teachers (as cited
in Evans, 2002). Craft (2000) outlined professional development in a broad sense as

covering all forms of learning that teachers undertake from courses to private reading.
It is used to describe the updating of teachers’ knowledge and skills. Frechtling and
Katzenmyer (2001) argued that CPD is not only about knowledge but also about

teaching skills. These authors add that the core of professional development and its
goals are to deepen and broaden subject-specific content knowledge.

Both Fenstermacher and Berliner (1983) added attitudes as a further trait to the

concept of professional development. Guskey's (2000) definition of professional

development supports that of Fenstermacher and Berliner (1983), in that professional

development refers to knowledge, skills and attitude. However, Guskey (2000) included
in his definition the continuity and sustainability aspect of professional development.
He suggested that professional development is an intentional, on-going, systematic
process of activities aimed at positive improvement and change. Feiman-Nemser

(2001) suggests professional development means transformation in teachers’ practice
individually as well as with others when sharing practice and knowledge.

Although these definitions of professional development provide different perspectives,
they do not contradict each other. Rather, their integration can offer an insight into
definitions of professional development. Moreover, a close look at the professional
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knowledge of teachers reveals that knowledge includes many different types, and

subject knowledge is only one type of professional knowledge of teachers. Thus, the
meaning of professional knowledge in its broadest sense needs to be addressed.

In light of the various definitions of CPD that are presented in the literature review,
CPD is operationally defined for this thesis as; a range of professional activities

designed by multiple stakeholders in order to support five newly qualified teachers

across a period of eight weeks. The CPD programme includes four sessions and allows
a period of time between sessions for teachers to reflect on their practice and for the
researcher to conduct classroom observations of the newly qualified teachers.
Developmental phases of teaching

The literature revealed that there are several developmental phases of teaching,

starting from the preparation stage to the final stages in the profession. Various
dimensions have been found to influence teacher professional development. An
understanding of teachers’ development, in particular NQTs’ development and

concerns, is needed to support them at an appropriate time, providing them with

support according to their needs (McCormack, 1996). What follows is a review of NQTs’
development concerns. The intention of this section is to shed light on the stages of
teachers’ development and concerns.

Teaching development can be divided into two main phases. The first phase is the preservice phase. The pre-service phase is the stage of preparation for a teaching career.
The pre-service phase usually takes place and is completed at university level.
Teachers normally spend between one and four years acquiring the necessary

knowledge and skills to become qualified teachers in most countries, such as England
and Wales, Saudi, Egypt and the US (Zeeadah, 2005).

The second phase embodies the in-service phase, which is the post-qualification
period. The in-service phase includes various stages: pre-service, induction,

competency building, enthusiasm and growth, career frustration, career stability,
career wind-down, and career exit (Lynn, 2000).

Several theories represent the developmental stages of teachers, such as the phases of
first year teaching (Moir, 1990) and Katz’s (1995) developmental stages of teachers.

Since this thesis concerns the first year stage, it is beyond the scope of this thesis to

review all teaching stages. Moir (1990) and Katz (1995) outlined the first year teaching
developmental stages.
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Moir (1990) identified five phases of first year teaching: a) anticipation, b) survival, c)
disillusionment, d) rejuvenation, and e) reflection. The anticipation phase begins

during pre-service preparation for teaching and continues through the early period of
in-service teaching. NQTs at this stage tend to be idealistic concerning their position
and their expectations of their role as teachers. Teachers are often likely to

demonstrate commitment to the profession and hold idealistic perspectives on how to
achieve the job.

The second phase is the survival phase. Here teachers often discover their previous
expectations about teaching are not accurate and they often start to question their

ability while trying to survive. Teachers are likely to experience this phase during the

first months of teaching. Workload, lack of time, feeling overwhelmed with the day-today job plus unexpected problems and challenges usually drive teachers to seek
survival strategies.

The third phase is disillusionment. It is an extension of the survival phase. During this
time teachers realize that their teaching is not going as planned and as hoped. Also
teachers are likely to question themselves, their competency and commitments.

Certain challenges such as classroom management and student discipline foster
teacher anxiety. During this phase teachers were also concerned about their
summative evaluation.

During the fourth phase, (rejuvenation), teacher attitudes towards teaching usually

improve. Teachers are likely to experience this phase when they have time to relax and
reflect on their teaching plan and practice, and when they gain a better understanding

of the education policy and realities around teaching. During this phase teachers begin
to develop more effective techniques to cope with and reduce challenges. Specifically,
teachers are likely to develop their teaching styles and teaching behaviours.

The reflection phase is the last phase of NQTs’ developmental stages as suggested by
Moir (1990). During this phase NQTs reflect on their positive experiences as well as

disappointing experiences. They are likely to plan changes to implement the following
year. Teachers in this phase often feel encouraged since they have made it to the end.
They begin to form a clear picture as to how their teaching will go next year.

Katz (1995) outlined four developmental stages of teachers. These stages are: a)

survival, b) consolidation, c) renewal, and d) maturity. He suggested that NQTs go
through a survival stage which might last for one year. The main concern of NQTs
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during the survival stage is to survive the daily challenges they encounter. Teachers

question their ability to manage the classroom, deliver lessons and deal with student
discipline. They are also concerned about their relationship with others, such as

colleagues and students. Feelings of responsibility and overload are likely to lead to
NQTs experiencing anxiety and uncertainty.

The second stage, consolidation, as suggested by Katz (1995), comes at the end of the
first year. Teachers at this stage begin to reflect on their practice. They seek to

improve their planning and differentiate their teaching. Teachers often arrive at the

third stage during the third or fourth year of teaching. In the third stage, (renewable),
teachers use more effective strategies and are motivated to solve problems and deal
with daily challenges. The last phase is maturity. By this stage teachers feel more

confident in themselves as teachers and begin to reflect deeply on their practice with a
view to improving it.

Recently, Keay (2009) investigated the experience of NQTs during induction. In the

first two years, she used a ground theory approach and questionnaires to collect data
and qualitative methods more deeply to investigate the experience of NQTs during

their first two years of teaching. The data revealed that NQTs focused on survival and
meeting professional standards.

The literature has indicated that during their career, teachers go through various

developmental stages and stages of concern. The developmental stage begins with

idealistic expectations of teaching and then moves to the survival stage where NQTs
discover/encounter the complexities of teaching. When NQTs receive continuing

support and develop confidence they are more likely to pass the survival stage and
enter the maturity stage. Many studies (e.g. Kallery, 2004; Katz, 1995; Moir, 1990;

Stroot et al., 1998) suggest that professional development can provide appropriate
support to NQTs when teachers’ concerns are recognized.
Teachers’ concerns

Fuller (1969) defined teachers’ concerns as the perceived problems of teachers

including items such as motivation, perceptions, attitudes and feelings. Teachers’

concerns are something teachers think about and would like to take personal action
about (Godfrey, 2005).

Concerns vary from individual to individual. Godfrey (2005) states that different kinds
of concerns depend on individual knowledge and experience. By this, he means that
individuals have different perceptions and mentally contend with issues that may be
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interpreted differently as either threats to well-being or as rewarding. Some might feel
overwhelmed or confused owing to a lack of information regarding the reality of an

issue they face. NQTs encounter numerous challenges and are concerned about several
issues. For example, the hope for success, having to cope with instructional, social and
organizational rules, building positive relationships with children and adults, and

having good class management (Feiman-Nemser, 2003; Harrison et al., 2005; Godfrey
2005; Poulou, 2007; and Veenman, 1984).
Fuller’s theory of teachers’ concerns

According to Fuller (1969), teachers potentially go through three main stages of

concern. The basic assumption of Fuller’s theory is that there is a shift in the intensity
of concerns as teachers progress. When teachers gain more confidence in teaching,

they shift from self-concerns (immediate survival needs) to task concerns. The model

describes three phases of concern: (a) the pre-teaching phase or concern with self, for
example, I’m not sure that I know all topics that students are to learn (Godfrey, 2005).
At this stage teachers are surviving in a state where teachers' concerns centre on their
personal ability to do a good job (McCormack, 1996). (b) An early teaching phase

where teachers are concerned about their tasks, such as Am I able to correct all my
students’ homework? (c) The late teaching phase where teachers’ concerns shift to

concerns with the impact on their students, such as Can my students implement some
skills they have learned in different situations (Godfrey, 2005)?

Based on Fuller's theory of teachers’ concerns, the Concerns-Based Adoption Model
(CBAM) was developed by Hall, Wallace and Dossett (1973). CBAM is an empiricallybased conceptual framework that outlines the developmental process individuals

experience as they start a new career. Anderson (1997) explained that the function of
the model is to measure and describe changes in the experience of teachers who are
engaged in implementing new initiatives and to explain the role of the people who
facilitate the process of change.

According to the model, there are seven distinct stages of concern. Table No (1)

demonstrates these stages. These stages originated from CBAM (Anderson, 1997:
Godfrey, 2005; Hall, Wallace and Dossett, 1973; Harrison et al., 2005).
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Step no
zero

one

Name of step

Individual state

AWARENESS

In this step the individual demonstrates a
little concern about the innovation or
change.

INFORMATIONAL

The person in this step becomes aware
and interested in learning about the

change. The individual also becomes
interested in aspects related to the
two

innovation or change in a selfless manner.

PERSONAL

The individual is concerned about the role
they are supposed to play as an individual
in the organization and in decision

making. The individual is not sure about
the demands on them and whether they
three

are able to meet them.

MANAGEMENT

The individual focuses on their task

innovation and the appropriate way to use

information and resources, with increasing
concern about time management,
four

efficiency and scheduling.

CONSEQUENCES

The teacher in this step starts moving
from concerns about self to concerns

about the influence of changes on the

students. Evaluation of student outcomes
and competences, and the changes

outcomes, are issues with which the
five

six

teacher becomes concerned.

COLLABORATION

The teacher’s focus in this step is on
exploring the new situation, and

coordinating and working with others.

REFOCUSING

The teacher is concerned in this step with
gaining universal benefits from the

innovation. They might make major
changes, or alternatives.
Table 1 Stages of concerns
Several studies partly or wholly support Fuller’s theory. Wayman et al. (2003) support

the work of others (Fuller, 1969; Hall, Wallace and Dossett, 1973; Anderson, 1997) and
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suggested that teachers potentially go through several stages in their concern, starting
with concern about self and their ability to carry out the job. The researchers used a

survey to ascertain the concerns of two groups of NQTs. The first group received their
teaching licences through completion of a university preparation programme. The

second group consisted of 154 teachers who gained their teaching licences through

alternative teacher routes (a licensure programme not requiring traditional university

preparation work). The findings indicated both groups of first year teachers referred to
work-related concerns as a major concern, regardless of their route. The researchers

also found that although the order of concerns was similar, the teachers who followed
an alternative licensing route indicated higher levels of concern in almost every area.
Poulou (2007) carried out a study to explore the concerns of 59 student teachers,

following their teaching experiences in the eighth semester of teaching practice in

teacher training programmes in Greek universities. She used participants’ journals to

explore student teachers’ thoughts and feelings about their teaching experience. She
found that classroom management concerned teachers in the first week of teaching.
She explained how teachers became more advanced in their thinking and critically

examined the values of teaching over time. These teachers become more concerned
about respect for individual differences, and developed their faith in their teaching
mission, which involved developing responsibility among students. Such a study

contributed to the CPD literature of teachers’ experience and perceptions in their early
development stages. The study offered some direction for CPD providers to deliver

professional and emotional support that is appropriate for teachers. Going beyond self
reporting, observations and interviews might further capture teacher perceptions and
experience, which this Saudi-based thesis examines.

Kallery (2004) investigated factors that hindered teacher performance in the early

years. She explored the perceptions of early years science teachers in terms of their

task and their needs. She used a qualitative approach, which included group interviews
and one take-home written task. The study revealed that NQTs faced many challenges
that were related to their knowledge. They considered their insufficient knowledge of

science as one of the most serious problems that affected the quality and efficiency of
their work and the quality of their teaching practice (Kallery, 2004). Teachers in the

early stages of their professional development expressed concerns about their mastery
of content, difficult teaching situations such as class control, and the quality and

efficiency of their work. Some teachers became less confident and more insecure,

which accords with the findings of other studies (Dass, 2001; Fuller and Brown, 1975).
Kallery’s (2004) study was designed on a small scale. Participants in the study were
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given one week to write their perceptions of the challenges they faced and their
professional needs. A period of one week might not have been enough time. A

quantitative approach to surveying teachers’ perceptions of the challenges they face

and their needs for early career development might be useful for this purpose. Also, it
might be useful to follow the survey with an qualitative investigation to follow up the
result of the survey.

Smith and Ingersoll (2004) outlined that one concern of NQTs is seeking acceptance by
others in a school, including students and colleagues.

With experience, teachers’ concerns are likely to shift from self through to task to

impact. However, the journey of teachers’ concerns is complex. For example, some
experienced teachers may still have concerns with self or with task when they are

already supposed to have passed those stages and moved to the impact concern stage.
Likewise, some NQTs may keep shifting between self-concern and task concern, but
they are at an early stage in their early career experience and are unlikely to be

concerned with impact. The literature (Katz, 1995; Kallery, 2004; McCormack, 1996;
Poulou, 2007; Stroot et al., 1998) has suggested that if teachers’ professional

development is to support NQTs, it should address teacher concerns at appropriate
times, providing them with appropriate support according to their needs and the

content of their concerns. It would seem appropriate that an understanding of teacher
concern should inform the strategies of any professional development programme

made available to new entrants to the profession. What follows is a review of some of

the key literature on the effective characteristics of teacher professional development.
Features of Effective Professional Development

This section considers what is known concerning the features of CPD. A review of the
literature (e.g. Blase and Blase, 2001; Higgins and Leat, 1997) has revealed that in

order to identify common features of professional development, questions related to

“who, where, what, when and how” should be considered. “Who” refers to the author (s)
of the professional development programme and whose agenda it meets (teachers’

agenda, school agenda or government agenda). This might align with “what”, which

refers to the types of activities that might be selected, while “how” is concerned with
how these activities are delivered as well as what is the intended role of teachers in
these activities. “Where” is concerned with the location of the CPD.
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CPD is driven by multiple stakeholders

Higgins and Leat (1997) stress the importance of who controls and writes a

professional development agenda. They wrote: "Who is in control of the development is
a crucial issue. Any approach to professional development which ignores this issue is

missing a vital component" (Higgins and Leat, 1997 p. 311). Of interest to this thesis,
they suggest that the possible writers of professional development agendas are (a)
Individuals or teachers, (b) a school or (c) government.

In Scotland, a team called "an implementation group" was established by ministers. The
aim was to allow the opportunity for employers, teacher representatives and the

Scottish executive to set a direction for professional development for teachers. The

group produced a document outlining the agreement reached to improve professional
development, conditions of service and pay for teachers. Although the group allowed
the opportunity for discussion and debate among the different interest groups

represented, the absence of a teacher voice was a limitation to the group’s work since

new teachers had few opportunities to engage with the debate on CPD (Purdon, 2002).
Few would disagree with the inappropriateness of the “one-size-fits-all” approach in

CPD. The one-size-fits-all approach typically defines the traditional approach and its
ideas about how to address teacher professional development. Most traditional
approaches take a short-term form (Darling-Hammond and Sykes, 1999). The

traditional approach provides learners with knowledge and skills through pre-

packaged content. The pre-packaged content is designed and selected by experienced,
not by the learners or with them.

Some (e.g. Guskey, 2002; Stakey; 2009; Sparks and Hirsh, 1997) are of the view that

teachers should have a voice in decisions concerning their professional development.
There are many reasons why professional development should carefully consider

teachers’ views and needs. Teachers may be more resistant to change when their voice
is absent (Richardson, 2003). Also, teachers may resist professional development

initiatives if they do not participate in discussion as they will think that the aim of
professional development is to correct their teaching and the ways in which they

undertake their work (Butler, 1992; Friedman et al., 2009). However, they are unlikely
to resist if they are given the opportunity to participate. Indeed, they are likely to

welcome the professional development initiatives (Richardson, 2003). Starkey et al.
(2009) investigated the effectiveness of a standards-based assessment system of
professional development that was introduced recently in New Zealand. The

researchers used teacher surveys and school case studies to examine teachers’
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perspectives of the aspects of effective professional development. The study revealed
that teachers’ input and involvement in the design of professional development, and

local empowerment, were associated with a high level of satisfaction with professional
development. However, the contribution of individuals in CPD activities needs to be
considered carefully, as some teachers might not always have the opportunity to
identify the kind of CPD that is most helpful to them.

Many (e.g. Boyle, 2004; Craft, 2000; Darling-Hammond, 2003; Powell et al., 2003)
believe that professional development is an essential component in school

improvement. Hirsh (2004) further emphasized that consideration of the goals of the
school is essential, and any professional development plan should be written paying
due attention to the aims of the school.

The CPD agenda should be recognized at national level. Therefore, CPD should be a

central matter. Efforts to meet the national strategy in professional development will

often differ from school to school. For example, Copland (2003) explained that some
teachers in schools act as support providers and they manage to provide their

colleagues with professional support. These support providers succeed to some extent

in making some improvements. However, when these support providers left the school,
the support for teachers most at risk was absent.

Many suggested that effective professional development can be determined by various
stakeholders. Sparks and Hirsh (1997) reported that effective CPD is planned through
the participation of all members of the community interested in CPD, which include
teachers, administrators and parents. Further, Lowden (2005) found that effective
professional development content can be determined by multiple community
stakeholders. Teachers were found to be positive about the profession when

participating in developing CPD. The design of CPD by a group of individuals promotes
the notion of bringing the top-down and bottom-up approaches to one table for
discussion (Lieberman and Miller, 1991).

Laine and Otto (2000) argued that teacher involvement in defining the content of

professional development is one of the recommended features of good in-service
programmes. They warned that a CPD programme should not impose topics on

teachers. They also outlined that learning should be integrated into classroom practice.
Higgins and Leat (1997) suggest that a model for professional development gives

teachers’ needs more attention and moves towards individual control over professional
development. It tries to create a balance between school needs and teacher needs and
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control over professional development. According to their views, professional

development paid attention to school improvement and development with individuals
focus on their needs and purpose of development.

Encouraging participants to develop personal and professional relationships
Some of the studies (e.g. Boyle et al., 2005; Cozza, 2010) pointed to the value of

encouraging participants to develop personal and professional relationships. Cozza
(2010) outlined further benefits when participants are involved in designing and

planning CPD activities. Participants have the opportunity to focus more on personal

relationships with colleagues, beside the professional benefits participants derive from
the CPD design activities. Such relationships are likely to foster the sharing of feelings
and knowledge exchange that takes place when teachers meet each other and as they
share information and knowledge (Ben-Peretz and Schonmann, 2000).

Starkey et al. (2009) investigated the effectiveness of a standards-based assessment

system of professional development that was introduced recently in New Zealand. The
researchers used a survey of teachers and school case studies to examine teacher

perspectives of the aspects of effective professional development. The study revealed
that there is a positive relationship between teacher satisfaction and teacher

involvement in setting priorities for professional development. Teachers valued the

networking opportunity as it enabled them to solve problems related to certain aspects
of the new reform system. Teachers and school leaders also appreciated opportunities
to discuss their professional development needs at the local level.

Jones (2003) investigated ten NQTs’ experience of socialization during their first year

of teaching. The study revealed the majority of teachers successfully managed to move
from pre-service into in-service without major difficulties. They established positive
relationships with others in schools and became members of school community

professionally and socially. The researcher concluded that the failure to address NQTs’
feelings of insecurity, frustration and isolation could lead NQTs to lose the motivation
to stay in teaching. The researchers suggested that in order to provide opportunities
for NQTs to be integrated into the school, induction programmes should address
NQTs’ emotional, social and professional needs.
Appropriate location for CPD activities

Effective professional development carefully selects an appropriate location for CPD

activities and participants’ meetings. The location of the CPD programme can influence
teachers’ decisions about whether to attend. Hobson et al. (2009) found that 78 per
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cent of teachers indicated that the geographical location of professional development
programmes had influenced their choice. The conditions of the location positively or
negatively influence the participants’ decision to attend CPD activities. Brand (1998)
pointed to the influence of conditions such as light, furniture and facilities on

participant perceptions. He explained that the very well lit room encouraged social

interaction, where furniture and position of furniture encouraged and remove barriers
between and among people.

Providing resources and time

Effective professional development requires appropriate resources, equipment and
materials which are available to all participants. Hobson et al. (2009) found that

providing and sharing resources were contributory factors associated with the NQTs’
enjoyment of professional development activities and their retention in teaching.

Teachers were also positive about the refreshments provided such as coffee, tea and
snack.

Hustler et al. (2003) investigated teachers’ perceptions of CPD and found that the time
available for teachers to undertake professional development is a main concern for
teachers. They found that 49 per cent said that teachers needed time to reflect on

classroom practice. Furthermore, 47 per cent of teachers thought that teachers needed
more non-contact time to help them set objectives for their professional development.
They also found that time is not only a concern of teachers but also of mentors, where
seven out of ten mentors had experienced some degree of difficulty with the time to
contribute to induction programmes. The study contributes to the literature around

NQT professional needs and perceptions of professional development. Teachers were
positive about CPD and they were more concerned about the pedagogical knowledge
and teaching skills required at an early stage.
Recognizing teacher developmental stages

Effective professional development recognizes the development stages and concerns
of teachers. As indicated, the literature (e.g. Katz, 1995; Kallery, 2004; Moir, 1990;
Stroot et al., 1998) has revealed that teachers go through various developmental

stages and stages of concern, beginning with idealistic expectations of teaching and
then moving to the survival stage where NQTs discover/encounter the difficulties of
teaching. When NQTs receive support and have confidence they are likely to pass
through the survival stage to the maturity stage.
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Professional development can provide appropriate support to teachers when teachers

concerns are recognized. Stroot et al. (1998) referred to the limited ability of NQTs to

plan during the early stages of their development, where they typically stuck rigidly to
their lesson plans, not changing them even if they needed to do so.
Practicality and hands-on activities

NQTs are likely to find CPD effective when it emphasizes practicality and hands-on

activities, as opposite to theoretical aspects and educational theory. Dillon (2000) has
observed that teachers wanted CPD to be hands on activities to provide practical

activities rather than centre on theory. Draper and Christie (2004), in their research on
the implementation of teacher induction arrangements in Scotland, found that the

NQTs were looking for practical advice that they could apply immediately. Teachers

participate in activities that meet their needs and make learning meaningful to them
(Sparks and Loucks-Horsley, 1989).

Effective professional development is sustained

Effective professional development is sustained. Richardson (2003) called for

professional development programmes which emphasize a long-term focus that

incorporates follow-up and reflection on the implementation of newly acquired skills.
Hustler et al. (2003), in an investigation of teachers’ perceptions of CPD, found that

the amount of time spent on professional development was related to a perceived high
impact on teachers’ overall classroom practice.

The total number of hours that teachers spend in CPD activities appears to have an

impact on teacher learning. Desimone et al. (2002) examined the relationship between
features of professional development (core features and structural features) and selfreported change in teachers’ knowledge, skills and classroom teaching practices.

Structural features included: (a) the form of the activity (b) the duration of the activity,
and (c) the degree to which the activity emphasized the collective participation of
groups of teachers. There are three core features of professional development

activities: (a) the degree to which the activity has a content focus (b) the extent to

which the activity offers opportunities for active learning, and (c) the degree to which
the activity promotes coherence in teachers’ professional development. They found
that time spent and the numbers of contact hours have independent effects on

teachers’ opportunities for active leaning and coherence in teachers’ professional

development, which means that duration of CPD is important. They concluded that
duration and collective participation are important elements in improving CPD.
Sinelnikov (2009) investigated the effectiveness of an on-site professional
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development programme for Russian teachers in physical education. The professional
development plan included providing teachers with resources for physical education,

workshop, classroom observation and briefing, and a debriefing session for teachers.
Of relevance to this thesis, the ﬁndings of his study demonstrated the importance of
time and sustainability for CPD to be effective. He stated:

"Although the ﬁndings demonstrated the effectiveness of professional development in
this study, the disadvantages of the suggested method of delivery of professional
development lie in the considerable time demand required from both sides of the
programme; the teacher and the person delivering the professional development

programme" (p. 108). This study contributed to the literature in that engaging teachers
in active learning and relevant CPD content were valued elements. However, the study
did not refer to the on-going feedback that can be gained from participants around
sustained CPD in order to further improve the CPD available to teachers.

Effective CPD promotes collaborative work, knowledge and practice-sharing

Effective professional development encourages teachers to be active learners. CPD

activities emphasize collaboration, action research, inquiry activities, reflection, and
mentoring or peer observation. As a function of the social activities, some teachers
have been able to rethink their practice.

Kardos et al. (2001) conducted a quantitative study to understand NQTs’ experience of
the professional culture of their schools. The study revealed NQTs were more likely to
stay in teaching when they worked in a supportive environment which offered an
integrated professional culture. This culture promoted interaction among staff

members and encouraged interaction between experienced and novice teachers and

recognized NQTs’ needs. It suggested a framework to understand NQTs’ experience of
the professional culture of their schools. The study outlined the importance of the

school culture and new teachers’ learning and growth. It outlined the benefits of what
they describe as integrated professional cultures. However, the study focused on

professional instruction without enough focus on the social interaction between new
teachers, and between them and more experienced teachers in the school.

Sanderson (2003) examined five NQTs who participated in a group established to
support NQTs during their first days in schools. The group consisted of the five

teachers and the leader of the group, their university supervisor. The aim of the group

was to offer a forum for professional dialogue between NQTs to a) help them overcome
challenges they faced as newcomers to teaching; b) encourage collaborative work to

suggest some solutions to the challenges the NQTs faced, and c) promote professional
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growth. Participants were teaching in four different primary schools in the US, three in
Pennsylvania State and one in New Jersey State. The group agreed to keep in touch by
e-mail. The group was encouraged to seek help and advice about any challenges and
problems they faced. The group also agreed to meet monthly in a semi-structured

meeting with an agenda and topics from the challenges, problems and situations that
group members were facing. The NQTs were also asked to keep a daily diary of any

challenges, incidents and questions in various categories such as isolation, classroom
management and display, relationship with colleagues, lack of support time, and
communication with parents. The data suggested that classroom management,

discipline, relationship with colleagues, isolation and feelings of loneliness were the

most common topics discussed. The data also revealed that overall NQTs’ experience

at the beginning was difficult and they struggled. They were not satisfied with student
achievement and students disobeyed classroom routine and showed disrespect. NQTs
felt isolated from others during lunchtime and faculty meetings. For example, one
teacher reported that he felt isolated when he was not invited with the others to a

party. The findings indicated that NQTs experience feelings of insecurity and fear of

failure during the first weeks. The findings also indicated that the dialogues teachers

had through e-mail was very positive, sharing their experiences and seeking solutions.
NQTs realized that there are more situations and problems that are similar than are

different. One particular shared challenge for these NQTs was lack of time. Through

discussion with the NQTs the researcher found that many teachers were only getting
five to six hours of sleep a night due lack of time. The findings indicated that NQTs

enjoyed the informal meetings. They shared ideas and helped each other during these
meetings. Topics discussed during these meetings were generally about classroom
management and routine. The researcher concluded that the NQTs’ support group

provided teachers with a safe place and the opportunity to freely discuss their feelings
without being controlled, judged or looked down on.

Of relevance to this study, the following example gives a description of a one-day
training session in the teachers’ training centre in Tabok, Saudi. The title of the

training session is Classroom Management. The training session lasts three hours. The
content includes four main components. The session is delivered by a trainer. The
programme content is as follows:
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Session

Activities

Break

1

Classroom communication

10

Class management definition

Class management components

Delivery
method

minutes

Classroom management manners
Classroom interaction

Communication basics
2

Communication components

Skills of dealing with students

Students learning growth
Human relationships

3

Building relationship skills

Classroom management

Manners of classroom management
Classroom management strategies

10

Lecture

minutes

10

Lecture

minutes

Students’ behaviour problems

Dealing with classroom problems
4

Classroom management types

Skills of delivering lessons

Lecture
Lecture

Table 2 An example of a traditional training session. (Educational training
administration, 2007).

This one-day training session is an example of the one-off workshops provided to

teachers in Saudi. First, the session was designed by an outside school experienced
(from the training centre). The session was delivered using a lecture approach. The

content appears to be too much for learners in three hours. Teacher involvement in

cooperative/collaborative work seems to be very limited since the lecture is the main

delivery strategy. There is no mention of teachers’ participation in group discussions
or teaching demonstrations.

Richardson’s (1990) work is an example of effective teacher involvement in CPD

activities. He carried out a study to find out the relationship between teachers' beliefs
and their practices. The teachers’ role was to review the theories and the research

literature. Participant teachers were asked to be videotaped while giving a class. Later

on, teachers watched the tape and were asked to reflect on their teaching and actions
in the class. The researcher presented related theories and methods that the teachers
had already reviewed. Teachers were encouraged to consider their practice based on
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these related theories and methods in order to determine what new methods they
would try in the classroom. Finally, teachers collaboratively supported each other

through class observations and peer visits. Richardson (1990) found that the researchbased practice model resulted in a positive change in teachers’ practice.

To sum up, there are several features of professional development. Some of these

features are related to the design and agenda of the CPD, but the other features are

related to delivery, content and location. The section shows that effective professional

development can be designed by collaborative efforts involving all partners – teachers,
schools and government. As suggested by Higgins and Leat (1997), professional

development is based on teachers’ needs, paying attention to the context in which

teachers work. Also, professional development needs to support teachers according to
their needs in order to improve their performance.. At the same time, for professional
development to be effective, it requires a supportive school that offers a proper
learning environment for teachers.

Models of professional development

There are several models of in-service professional development. These models differ,
depending on the underlying theories. For example, the conservative theory sees

participants as active learners who can contribute to personal growth. It believes that
teachers bring their beliefs, previous knowledge and experience with them to any

learning situation. Therefore knowledge must be meaningful; otherwise it does not

make any sense (Butler, 1992). What follows are some examples of different models of
professional development.
Inquiry model

Teachers in this model use their research skills to seek answers to questions. No prepackaged content is provided. Individuals can work alone, investigating some issues

which are related to the teaching profession. Individuals can also work with others in a
group, such as colleagues in the school.

Sparks and Loucks-Horsley (1989) state that there are three assumptions underlying

the inquiry model. These three assumptions are as follows: a) teachers have the ability

to explore the literature; b) teachers have, besides their ability to investigate problems,
a further advantage as experienced practising teaching, therefore they reflect on data
to formulate solutions; and c) teachers, when they answer their questions and
inquiries, find solutions to their problems that change their practice.
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Some studies have been undertaken to investigate the advantages of using inquiry

models in professional development for teachers, and have confirmed that the inquiry
model can result in improving teachers' practice. For example, Smith and Sela (2005)
carried out a study in Israel to facilitate the transition of NQTs during the induction
period. NQTs were asked to participate in a compulsory professional course. The

course was designed to provide NQTs with the necessary research skills to help them

undertake action research. They were helped by the researchers to put research tools

into practice through conducting action research in various topics. The findings of the
research revealed that teachers became more reflective and analytical about their
teaching. They began to regard themselves as teachers and researchers, not just
teachers.

Observation model

The observation model is based on the important role of teachers as active learners in

professional development. In the observation model, teachers act as the 'eyes and ears'
of their colleagues. They attend each other’s classes, observing and providing

feedback to their colleagues (Garet et al, 2001). Cooperative observation of teachers

can be seen as a form of peer coaching, when peers work together towards improving
their practice (Joyce and Showers, 2002).

Sparks and Loucks-Horsley (1989) state that the advantage of using the observation

model lies in the feedback that teachers gain after observation, which they can reflect
on in order to improve performance and consequently student achievement.

Joyce and Showers (2002) found that few participants gained knowledge and skills

when trained using a one-day presentation session, but they gained more knowledge
and skills when they were provided with modelling and training, followed by practice
and coaching by the study team respectively. This result indicated that participants

were able to learn 85 per cent of required knowledge and demonstrate 18 per cent of
skills when they experienced both the one-day presentation session and modelling.

The participant level of gaining knowledge was dramatically raised (85 per cent) when

they trained using three components of training: presentation, modelling, and practice
and feedback from colleagues. Participants were able to learn 90 per cent of

knowledge and demonstrate 90 per cent of skills when they trained using four

components of training; these are presentation, modelling, practice and feedback from
colleagues and the coaching study team.
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Deficit model

The deficit model reflects a more traditional approach to the nature of teachers’

professional development. The deficit model is normally a top-down approach that

often reduces the teachers’ opportunity to be active learners. According to Clark and

Florio-Ruane (2001), the deficit model is potentially negative. Teachers do not have an
opportunity to express their opinion of professional development, so they are likely to
feel manipulated by an external person who does not work in the class as they do. It
considers teachers as the 'cause' of the weaknesses of the education system and

“diseased or defective components in an otherwise excellently designed learning
production and control system" (p. 5).The deficit model assumes that teacher

weakness can be overcome by specifically addressing a perceived deficit in their
performance (Kennedy, 2005).

The deficit model’s assumption that teachers’ performance underlies the poor

standard of the organization and poor achievement of students is not accurate. Rhodes
and Beneicke (2003) analysed the causes of poor teacher performance. They concluded
that there are other factors the teachers could attribute to poor performance of a
school, such as social interaction within individual schools, and local stakeholder
expectations.

Training model

The training model is considered the most common model of professional

development (Kennedy, 2005). The agenda in a training model is set by an outside
Experienced who decides the content of the training session. Workshop-type and
presentation are typically two common forms of training session, in which an

Experienced supervisor is usually chosen to deliver pre-determined objectives and
learner outcomes. Training sessions for teachers can take place either within the

institution that teachers work in or outside, which is the often the case (Kennedy,
2005).

There are generally three assumptions underlying the training model as identified by

Sparks and Loucks-Horsley (1989). These three assumptions are the following: (a) the

subject of the training session, the presenter, and delivery methods must be decided in
advance by the Experienced; (b) what is planned for the session and selected is of

value for teachers to implement in their classes; (c) teachers will effectively apply the
given strategies in their classes.
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The training model can be powerful in helping teachers to meet national standards but
it maintains a narrow view of teaching (Kennedy, 2005). The training model can act as
a transmission model of professional development. Therefore, its ability to foster
teachers’ growth is limited. Kennedy (2005) states that the training model

supports a skills-based, technocratic view of teaching whereby CPD provides teachers
with the opportunity to update their skills in order to be able to demonstrate their
competence. The model supports a high degree of central control, often veiled as

quality assurance, where the focus is firmly on coherence and standardization (p. 237).
Despite these drawbacks, many criticisms can be avoided when a training model is

coupled with other models. For example, a training session might be followed by an
inquiry model. Teachers can then take some concepts they gain from the training

sessions and explore the literature to improve their work. A training model can also be
coupled with class observation.

Induction programmes are a form of professional development designed for NQTs. The
literature indicated that induction can contribute to a smoother transition for entering

teachers as they begin their new careers, by providing a range of support which in part
may reduce teacher turnover rates (e.g. Smith and Ingersoll 2004). The following
section reviews the literature concerning the induction programme concept, the

historical development of the induction programme, the goals of induction and the
induction elements.

Induction programmes
The concept of induction

The concept of induction was influenced by the research literature regarding the needs
of NQTs and assessment against performance standards and socialization.

In their definition of induction, Barnett et al. (2002) claimed induction to be a

systematic process created to provide assistance to teachers in the first year of

teaching. Bubb et al. (2002), argue that induction is not only about support but also
about the assessment of an NQT. They state, “The term induction is taken to mean

supported and assessed entry to full professional teacher status…to meet the needs of
the NQTs and assessment against performance standards” (Bubb et al., 2002; p. 87).
Definitions of induction tend to agree rather than disagree. Those who describe

induction as a support process do not disagree with those who define induction as a
training programme. Smith and Ingersoll (2004) view induction as a programme

offering on-going support through mentoring, guidance and an orientation for novice
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teachers. For those who focus on teachers’ socialization as a means of delivering

novice teachers' professional development, induction is a supportive programme for

NQTs to enable them to cope with the community and schools. Seeing induction from a
teacher–socialization point of view, Lynn (2002) further supports the view that the

induction stage is a social process "when the teacher is socialized into the professional
and social fabric of the school and community" (p. 180).

In the light of the literature, the researcher offers a definition that may suit the
purpose of the current study, stating that induction is a systematic support

programme designed for those who are in the first year of teaching, implemented by a
school and consisting of various supportive activities beyond just orientation, and

which pays attention to professional development stages and all individual needs and
matter.

Examples of induction programmes

The researcher presents a brief history of teacher induction in the UK and the USA, as
earlier efforts in creating and developing induction programmes largely took place in
these two countries.

Teacher Induction Programmes in the UK

In 1944, the principle of assessing NQTs' competence was established by the McNair
Report (Simco, 2000). It aimed at encouraging the provision of professional support

and monitoring in schools for NQTs. However, as Simco (2000) mentioned, the focus
was on probation rather than induction, and the NQTs were assessed during support
and monitoring. Many schools did provide some help and support. However, they

differed in the amount of help and support offered. Some schools were supportive and
others provided little help (Simco, 2000). Turner (1994) suggested that a new climate

of professional development for NQTs was created when the then Secretary of State for
Education, Kenneth Clarke, announced that no formal assessment of the first year of
teaching would take place. The new policy led LEAs (local education authorities) to

focus on providing NQTs with the necessary help and support rather than focus on
assessment. LEA policies moved from being passive to being more organized and
centrally controlled, with a greater focus on individual paths of professional

development. However, that policy did not reflect a consistent reality of good
systematic professional development (Simco, 2000).

In the UK, 1999 was an important year in the history of induction policy. In particular,

Circular 5/99, The Induction Period for NQTs, was published. It consisted of two main
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principles which together set the framework for induction. These principles were (a) a
set of national guidelines for the minimum entitlement of NQTs in terms of

professional development and support, and (b) the summative assessment of NQTs
against defined national standards (Simco, 2000, p. 7).

In 2001, the Department for Education and Skills (DfES) produced DfES Circular
582/2001. The revised Guidance replaced Guidance 90/00 and described

arrangements for new teachers to complete a period of induction to qualify to work in

schools in England. Some of the roles and responsibilities in Circular 582/2001 are as
follows (pp. 7–10):

• The head teacher, along with the Appropriate Body, is responsible for ensuring
that the NQT has an appropriate induction programme.

• The induction tutor should be able to individualize the induction programme

observe and follow up review meetings and make rigorous and fair judgments
about the NQT’s performance.

• 90 per cent timetables of teaching duties for NQTs and funding of at least £1000
per term to meet the costs incurred in supporting the induction period.

• The NQT should participate fully in the programme of monitoring, support and
assessment that is agreed with the induction tutor.

• The NQT must have the Career Entry Profile.

• The induction period for a full-time NQT will usually be one academic year.
The TDA (2007) (The Training and Development Agency) introduced Professional

Standards for Teachers in England. The framework sets out standards for the whole
school workforce. It defines the characteristics of teachers at each career stage and
provides professional standards for (a) the award of Qualified Teacher Status, (b)

teachers on the main scale, (c) teachers on the upper pay scale, (d) Excellent Teachers

and (e) Advanced Skills Teachers. The standards clarify the professional characteristics
that a teacher is expected to maintain and to build on at their current career stage (p.
2). The standards outline a framework of many areas on which the NQT should work,
such as relationships with children and young people, knowledge and understanding
of the professional duties of teachers, communicating and working with others and

working with colleagues, and sharing the development of effective practice. At the time
of writing, the standards for England and Wales were being reviewed by the coalition
government.
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Teacher induction programmes in the US

The 1990s were characterized by a flourishing period of induction programmes in the
US. In 1999, at least 27 states had initiated legislation on teacher induction (Fideler
and Hasselkom, 1999). More recently, Darling-Hammond (2003) has identified 33
states that have mentoring and/or induction programmes.

In the US, teacher induction is a state responsibility. There are some programmes
which are state-run and others are district-run. Also, some universities provide

induction programmes in partnership with schools. Some schools run their own
induction programmes to ensure the first teaching year is successful.
Induction goals

Induction can provide two major types of support for first year teachers. The first kind

of support is “instructional-related support” and the second is “psychological support”
(Gold, 1996: p. 561). Instructional-related support includes facilitating NQTs in their

transition to a new organization, thus improving teacher performance. It also develops
competence, encouraging a commitment to the profession, and teaches the teacher

how to improve professionally and learn. Psychological support promotes the personal
and professional comfort of novice teachers. In addition, it includes improving
teachers' attitudes toward themselves and the profession, assisting them with

confidence building and providing them with methods for coping with stress (Gold,
1996; Feiman-Nemser, 2003; Stansbury, 2000). NQTs, as newcomers to the

organization, are likely to experience isolation. Experienced teachers can emotionally
support NQTs by offering sympathy, providing advice and promoting NQTs’ personal
and professional well-being (Stansbury, 2000).

Easing the transition of NQTs into teaching is one of the main goals of the induction
programme. Novice teachers need to be supported during their transition period,

which teachers often find difficult (Smith and Ingersoll, 2004). Although pre-service
programmes prepare student teachers to enter the teaching profession, they are
unlikely to help NQTs encounter the serious challenges of real environments. As

Feiman-Nemser (2001) has argued, during pre-service training novices learned about
teaching while teacher induction is a time when novices must learn how to teach.

Cherubini (2007) used a qualitative approach to investigate the perceptions of 173

NQTs of their early professional development in Ontario in Canada over two years. The
findings pointed to a gap between the professional development NQTs needed and
what was delivered, although NQTs also indicated that the induction helped them
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make the transition from pre-service to in-service by providing coping strategies,
particularly in the first eight weeks of their job. The findings of the study could

contribute to the improvement of such programmes as it identifies how new teachers
perceive induction programmes. An important contribution was the importance of

emotional support and the role of school leaders in emotionally supporting teachers.

However, the study did not determine which element of induction most influenced new
teachers. Also, the study noted that new teachers appreciate the induction programme
since it includes collaborative dialogue but it is not clear what kinds of collaboration

teachers appreciated most, whether on planning, collaboration in sharing knowledge
or exchanging experience. Also it is not clear whether teachers were positive about
collaboration within the same school or collaboration with other teachers across
different schools.

Attempts to retain teachers in the profession drew attention to the issues of NQTs and
induction programmes (Darling-Hammond, 2003). Many have suggested that one
possible way to support teachers’ retention, especially among NQTs, is the

implementation of a structured induction programme. Smith and Ingersoll (2004)

found that the more support an induction programme offers, the higher the rate of

teacher retention. They also found a relationship between the likelihood of moving to
another school or quitting the profession and NQTs receiving focused induction and
mentoring.

Improving teaching performance and effectiveness is also a common goal of the
induction programme. Veenman’s (1984) study concluded that improving

performance, and developing pedagogical knowledge, abilities and instructional
strategies were viewed as the most the important needs of first year teachers.

Hobson et al. (2009) conducted a six-year long recession project (2003 to 2009) to

explore NQTs’ experience of initial teacher training induction and EPD in England. The
study used a mixed method qualitative and quantitative approach. For data collection,
it used an annual survey, a face-to-face case study interview and regular e-mail

exchanges. The majority of NQTs (88 per cent) said that they had access to a formal

induction programme, and were also positive about support they received in schools.

The finding revealed that 93 per cent of NQTs were positive about teaching. The study
outlined that there are many reasons associated with teachers being positive about
teaching, including a good relationship with mentors and colleagues who support
them.
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Researchers at the American Federation of Teachers (2001) analysed induction policy
across 50 states. They explained how induction can help NQTs to improve their

performance. They concluded that induction provides a hands-on opportunity for

NQTs – under the guidance of experienced mentors – to link the theory learned in
teacher preparation programmes with the practice of classroom teaching (p. 3).
Induction elements

The literature identifies several elements which appear within induction programmes.
Induction programmes vary in content, activities, structure, period and location. In

terms of activities, some induction programmes include action research, or case-based
discussion, whereas others focus on training sessions and university coursework in
various subjects, such as evaluation of the student’s achievement and student

behaviour (Darling-Hammond, 2003). In addition, induction programmes differ in
structure.

Induction programmes are also different in terms of where supportive contexts take

place. Programmes vary according to the education policy which reflects the priorities,
reform efforts, needs and commitment of the school system. Finance for induction
programmes varies and usually depends on specific components or the overall
approach. Induction elements traditionally comprise orientation, mentoring,
collegiality, courses and workshops.
Orientation

Orientation is a short introductory programme that usually takes place in schools for a
few days before the school year begins, lasting from one day to one week (Arends and
Regazio-DiGilio, 2000). Some schools usually start their induction programme for

NQTs with orientation days (Arends and Regazio-DiGilio, 2000). Orientation is found
to be useful in terms of introducing NQTs to schools as it gives novice teachers the
opportunity to recognize the basic school procedures and policies and their role in

implementing these policies (Partlow, 2006). It also gives newcomers the opportunity
to have a tour around the new environment, for example by taking NQTs around the

building. During orientation, schools typically distribute handbooks that may include

policies, benefits, calendars, staff directories and newsletters. Through such activities,
NQTs will also be introduced to the school’s culture.

Introducing teachers to a school's culture can help teachers to deal with “culture

shock” (Oberg, 1960, p. 177, as cited in Milstein, 2005). Culture shock can drive some
NQTs to feelings of isolation, anxiety and self-doubt. Orientation programmes can
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reduce these initial adjustment problems (Fideler and Haselkorn, 1999) by offering

introductory activities such as staff meetings, when all teachers and administrators get
together in an effort to build professional relationships. Orientation programmes were
therefore seen as an important factor in facilitating teachers’ socialization.

Although orientation can help to introduce NQTs to an organization and provide some

information and support, one to two hours without follow up and systematic support is
not likely to help NQTs overcome the difficulties they might face. In summary, a –oneoff approach to induction is rarely effective (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1989, as cited in
Horn and Subhan, 2002).
Mentoring

Mentoring is a process of establishing a professional relationship between experienced
teachers (mentors) and NQTs ( Darling-Hammond, 2009). Mentors work with NQTs,

both in the classroom through observation and outside the classroom when working

with them in workshop sessions or providing post-lesson feedback (Feiman-Nemser,
2003). For some, mentoring is recognized as the most common component in an

induction programme. As Horn and Subhan (2002) state, "mentoring is often the most
prominent characteristic of induction programmes" (p. 8).

Working with mentors should be an interactive and collaborative process. Reflecting on
practice is one activity commonly used in mentoring. NQTs need to consider the
results of their work. For example, they need to reflect on the advantages and

disadvantages of using some methods in the classroom, their successes and failures
with student discipline, and their efforts to enhance student learning. Mentoring
should aim to support NQTs according to their needs at different stages of their
professional development. Professional programmes therefore address teacher

concerns at appropriate times, and give them experience according to their individual
needs (McCormack, 1996).

An example of a mentoring and coaching programme model is the Beginning Teacher
Support and Assessment (BTSA) in the USA. BTSA is based on research from the

California New Teacher Project (CNTP), which identified the need for support of NQTs
through a focused induction programme that must take place at a sufficient level of

intensity to address the performance, retention and satisfaction of NQTs. (California
Commission on Teacher Credentialing and the California Department of Education,
2008).
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In BTSA, NQTs are collectively supported by qualified mentors or support providers,
and mentors engage with NQTs in various activities, such as weekly and monthly

meetings, which last about one hour. There are also monthly meetings. Mentors are

required to make notes of the meetings. In order to enable NQTs to invest enough time
for professional development, they are given release time so that they can engage in
conferences, observations, orientation, or any other professional development

activities. Mentors are also given two release days, provided by the district, to observe
and assist the participating teachers. In the context of this thesis, there is no concept
of mentoring in the Saudi school system.
Collegiality

Colleagues and the workplace culture have an influence on NQTs (Kardos et al. 2001).
Formal and informal engagement of NQTs should provide the novice with

opportunities for interaction with others. In an induction programme, NQTs can also
learn from each other through their induction activities (Eick, 2002). To foster

teachers’ collegiality, induction programmes should include some activities where
newcomers can share their experiences with other newcomers as well as with
experienced teachers (Moir and Gless, 2001).

In addition, induction programmes, through collaboration, give NQTs the opportunity
to develop important relationships with colleagues. Collaboration can take many

forms. For example, providing teachers with feedback about their class is one possible
aspect of collaboration. Collaboration may also include subjective interpersonal
exchanges between teachers and administrators (Cordingley, 2004).

For collaboration to take place in schools, it requires good working conditions where
NQTs can share experiences and learn from and with each other, feeling secure in

discussing their experiences. NQTs are likely to share their experiences and discuss

issues in a safe environment where no one is judged or evaluated (Eick, 2002). Indeed,
the literature suggests that NQTs are likely to improve professionally when they work
in an integrated and supportive environment where they learn from other teachers
(Johnson and Birkeland, 2003).
Courses and workshops

Courses and workshops are a common component of many induction programmes

(Fresko and Abu Alhija, 2009). Courses and workshops in induction programmes differ
according to the needs of NQTs. Therefore, there are no standard contents of courses
and workshops that induction should include. However, a review of the literature
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suggests that NQTs usually need courses and workshops on student discipline,

classroom management, time management, assessment and learning styles (Robinson,
1999).

Smith and Sela (2005) carried out a study in Israel to facilitate the transition of NQTs
during the induction period. NQTs were asked to participate in a compulsory

professional course. The course aimed at helping NQTs to bridge the gap between

theory and practice and to examine their own teaching systematically. The course was
designed to provide NQTs with the necessary research skills that would help them
undertake action research. Towards that end, NQTs were given a theoretical

background to education research that included research types such as quantitative
and qualitative, models of research, mixed research paradigms and research

methodology. They were also helped by the researchers to put research tools into

practice by conducting action research in various topics. The course consisted of many
topics, such as teaching as a profession, tools for critical self-reflection and reflective
identification of the problems at school. The findings of the research revealed that

teachers became more reflective and analytical about their teaching. They began to

regard themselves as teachers and researchers, not just teachers. NQTs also reported
learning in the areas of curriculum, collaboration and the action research process as
well as classroom practice.

Workshops and courses aim to give NQTs the opportunity to gain additional knowledge
on student development, effective teaching strategies, student support and

communication. The Early Professional Development (EPD) pilot scheme was designed
to promote the professional growth of NQTs and increase their collaboration in

professional learning activities, through courses, workshops and mentoring. The pilot

programme, which was made available to EPD to teachers in the second and third years
of their careers, was launched by the DfES in 12 LEAs in September 2001 and ran for

three years until July 2004. The EPD scheme made a very positive impact on teachers,
who were given funding to develop themselves, and could use the funding to address
their own professional development needs. Activities were comprehensive, and

included professional networking, lesson observations and team teaching. Some of the
activities were specially designed for EPD teachers and attendance on these courses
was exclusive to EPD teachers who were in their first, second and third years of
teaching. Other courses were open to all teachers.

A study was carried out by Manchester Metropolitan University and Education Data

Surveys in 2001 and 2002, investigating teachers’ previous experience of CPD, their
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current attitudes and their future expectations. The study used a questionnaire survey,
a case study and CPD pen-portraits. It revealed that, overall, teachers, regardless of
their age, experience, gender or phase of education, were likely to think of courses,
conferences and workshops as the most helpful activities of CPD (Hustler, 2003).
Release time

For NQTs and mentors to engage effectively in induction programme activities, they

need plenty of time. Release time is a programme component that is common to most
induction programmes (Curran and Goldrick (2002).

MacLeod (2005) used both questionnaires and interviews with primary teachers to

investigate how they could be supported in their efforts to provide individualized

programmes for students with special needs in the classroom. He found that release
time for teachers to create individualized programme plans (IPPs), programme

planning, collaboration with other teachers and staff in the school and opportunities to
increase their knowledge base were the areas of support most commonly identified.
MacLeod’s (2005) study recommended increasing release time for teachers during
induction so that they can collaborate and share knowledge.

Release time offers NQTs the opportunity to communicate professionally with the

school administration. Release time not only allows NQTs to communicate with their

mentors and school administrators but also enables them to collaborate with teachers
who share similar teaching responsibilities (Little, 2003).
School administration support

School administrators, especially head teacher, play an initial part in supporting NQTs
during induction. In their study, Billingsley and Cross (1992 as cited in Billingsley,
2004) found that those teachers who are satisfied and willing to remain in the

profession report a high level of principal support. They found that 25 per cent of
teachers who quit teaching cited dissatisfaction with support from the central

administration and that 20 per cent indicated that they left teaching as result of

dissatisfaction with principal support. In contrast, they found that teachers were less
likely to report dissatisfaction, as they received support from central administrators.
Also, assisting NQTs with classroom management is a further form of support that

principals can provide for NQTs, for example with student discipline problems. Head

teacher can provide this by promoting and backing teachers by implementing school
rules and laws in order to improve classroom conditions (Billingsley, 2004).
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Principals can provide personal support for NQTs as well as supporting their

professional growth (Johnson and Birkeland, 2003). NQTs, as newcomers to the

profession, are likely to feel stressed and overwhelmed, which could lead them to lose

confidence in their ability (Gold, 1996). NQTs feel supported when principals set out to
talk to them and recognize their efforts and to explain school policy, their

responsibilities as a principal, the school goals and procedures (Blase and Blase, 2001;
Boyer and Gillespie, 2000).

The researcher accepts that CPD for newly qualified teachers is further developed in

many parts of the world such as in the UK and the USA. In comparison to Saudi Arabia,
some teachers in many parts of the world share similar concerns as Saudi teachers

about CPD. Many studies have reported some teachers have difficulties with their CPD,
as the following review illustrates.

In the US, Fry (2010) outlined that although induction can limit attrition among new
teachers, induction does not always provide appropriate support. She conducted a

qualitative study and used a case study approach to investigate the experience of a

female beginning teacher who participated in induction programmes and eventually

left teaching. The findings indicated that the induction programme was helpful since
the teachers received money and time, however she felt the CPD meetings she was

required to attend were not helpful, as the topics were already known to her. Further,

the topics of induction were already predetermined by her school and weren’t based on
her needs. The induction also did not encourage her to develop a professional

relationship with administrators. Moreover, her mentor did not share with her common
planning time and they did not meet regularly.

In Australia, Sharp (2006) conducted a study to investigate 24 beginning teachers’
perspectives concerning their competence based on participation in an induction
program. He found that teachers who received induction were happy and felt

supported and were equipped to deal with teaching while, those who did not receive
any induction had a lot of "self -doubts" about their ability teach (p19). However,

teachers who received induction reported they do not receive adequate support since

that provided was irrelevant to their needs. He concluded that there was a deficit in the
provision and quality of induction programmes.

Beam (2009) carried out a mixed method study in the US to investigate teachers'

perceptions of their needs and the match between these needs and the support offered
by their induction programme. Thirty-four new teachers participated in a pre- and
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post-survey and in a focus group over a three month period. The researcher also

interviewed the program coaches. The findings revealed that components of induction
did not align with the perceived needs/concerns of the new teachers.

Joiner and Edwards (2008) argue that in some cases induction programmes failed to

promote socialization for new teachers. In some cases induction programmes had not
established socialization practices or became "surface-level district orientation

sessions, random workshops or introductory level training sessions" (p 45). This

finding is supported by Abualhija and Fresko (2010) in their study of Israeli induction
programmes for new teachers where the impact of induction is limited and therefore
needs further investigation

In Canada, Harding and Parson (2011), pointed out that one problem of induction is
that it does not exist in every school. Schools that provide induction do not always
provide formal structured mentorship or induction programmes and a friendly
environment for new teachers. They outlined that many induction programme
unfortunately focus on content rather than on humans.

In England, Totterdell et al (2002) evaluated the effectiveness of statutory

arrangements for the induction of new teachers. They found that although it provided

a bridge between initial teacher education and in-service teaching, however, there was
less evidence that induction was effective. A fifth of newly qualified teachers did not

receive a reduced timetable as was the intent of the induction arrangements. Moreover,
many teachers did not find the tutor gave them useful advice. This is further supported
by Kyriacou and O’Connor (2003) who carried out a study to explore NQT perspectives
and experiences of the induction year in England. The study explored how well the
induction was implemented and whether the mentoring was adequate. Forty-three

primary teachers participated and completed two questionnaires. The findings showed

that although the intention was that teachers should teach 90% timetable for the whole

induction period and receive time way from their teaching commitment for CPD, 37% of
participants did not have arrangements for their reduced timetable. Also, the findings
indicated that the funding was problematic. The arrangements of induction suggests

that NQTs are entitled to receive funding for CPD training or advice from professionals
outside the schools and in Higher education. The researchers also found that the
support system was a further limitation for the effectiveness of induction. The

arrangements specify that every NQT should have an induction tutor, however, the role
of the induction tutor remained unclear to many tutors involved in the process.

Moreover, 12% of NQTs felt the input from their tutor was poor. The findings showed
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that none of the employing schools had sight of the profile prior to the NQT year.

Although the CEP (Career Entry Profile) is one feature of the induction arrangements,

the purpose of the CEP is to inform the employ schools areas of strengths and needs
for CPD and to set targets throughout the induction.

Considering the fact that the study will be carried out in Saudi, the following section

provides an overview of the Saudi education system and teachers’ education in Saudi. It
highlights the challenges for Saudi teachers, the available professional development
opportunities and the need for sustained and coherent professional support.

The education system in Saudi Arabia

The aim of this section is to provide information about the context in which this study

was undertaken for this thesis. It gives a general background of the country in terms of
location, population and the government system. Of relevance to this thesis, a

historical overview of teacher education in Saudi Arabia is outlined. It also highlights
Saudi teacher challenges and current CPD opportunities available for its teachers.
Brief background to Saudi Arabia

The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is an independent monarchy located in the Middle East.
Saudi Arabia is one of the Persian Gulf countries. Arabic is the
national language, and Islam is the religion. The land area is

around 830,000 square miles with a fast-growing population that
is estimated at 22.7 million (The Ministry of Economy and

Planning, http://www.mep.gov.sa, date accessed 15.07.2008). It

has borders with Qatar, Oman, Emirates, Kuwait, Iraq, Jordan and
Yemen. Saudi Arabia is located between the Persian Gulf to the
northeast and the Red Sea to its west (Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, www.mofa.gov.sa, date accessed 15.07.2008). Health
services, social services and education are provided by the
government of Saudi Arabia.

General education system of Saudi Arabia

Saudi's nationwide education system consists of approximately
14,923 boys’ schools, 199,062 boys’ teachers, 16,875 girls’
schools and 226,281 girls’ teachers (Ministry of Education,

www.moe.gov.sa, date accessed 27.11.2010). The education
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system comprises a number of education and training institutions. Saudi education is
open to every citizen and provides students with free education, books and health

services. The government allocates over 25 per cent of the total budget to education,
including vocational training (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, www.mofa.gov.sa, date

accessed 27.07.2008). It is estimated that the government investment in education for
the next five years will be 12 billion Riyals (approximately £1.66 billion) (Ministry of
Education, www.moe.gov.sa, date accessed 27.11.2010). Primary, middle and

secondary are the three levels of Saudi schools. They are free for all children – Saudi

and non-Saudi. Private schools are also available, as well as international schools for
children aged up to 16 years.

The Saudi education system aims to ensure that nationwide economic and social needs
are met (Ministry of Education, 2008).

General education consist of four levels: (a) kindergarten for children who are aged 2
to 6 years old; (b) primary school for children from 7 years old to 12 years old; (c)

middle school for children from 13 years old to 15 years old; secondary school which

provides three years of education for children who are 16 to 18 years old. Students are
assessed twice a year through comprehensive exams. Students progress throughout

each level by passing their exams (Alhogail, 2003). However, in primary schools, apart
from the final year (year six), students are not required to take any exams as they are
assessed through the whole year by continuing assessment (Ministry of Education,
2007).

As a result of the impact of population growth and government policy to establish

schools in every village and town, the Saudi education system was forced to increase

the number of schools as student numbers were increasing. The government policy to
establish schools in every village and town is designed to ensure that no child is left
behind (Alhogail, 2003). Table No (3) below shows school, student and teacher
numbers in 2010.
Sex

Schools (No.)

Students (No.)

Teachers (No.)

Girls

17,659

2,499,886

251,270

Boys

15,291

2,565,533

231,438

Table 3 School, student and teacher numbers (Ministry of Education, 2010)
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The aforementioned government policy to help every child to go to school necessitates
increasing teacher numbers. Owing to the massive expansion in education in Saudi,

the government of Saudi Arabia has been trying to meet schools’ needs for teachers,
and to achieve that, various efforts have been made. First, teachers from Arab

countries such as Egypt, Iraq and Sudan were offered the opportunity to teach in Saudi
schools. Second, a fast track development of teacher training programmes was
established (Alhogail, 2003).

Historical overview of teachers’ education in Saudi Arabia

Education and teacher education in Saudi Arabia are single-sex. Male pupils study

exclusively in boys schools while female pupils study in female schools (Metwalee,

2005). As the study is interested in Saudi male teachers, the researcher focused on
male teacher education.

According to Alhogail (2003), the “Madrasah”, which means school, was founded in

1065–67. It was founded during Islamic rule in large cities like Bagdad. The Madrasah
was considered a professional centre where a comprehensive education took place.
Alhogail (2003) suggest that the Madrasah, in its time, was considered by many

scholars as the most comprehensive place where knowledge in various fields was

taught. Students were taught mathematics, science, Arabic studies, Islamic studies and
physics.

Alhogail (2003) contends that although there was no systematic preparation for

teachers at that time, scholars nominated some of their excellent students to be

teachers. The nomination was usually based on the candidate’s level of knowledge as
well as their ability to teach. In order for NQTs to teach, they needed a

recommendation letter which was known at that time as “ijaza”. Ijaza is sometimes

given to students to teach a certain subject, for example, an ijaza in the interpretation
of the Holy Quran. NQTs can establish a new Ktateeb or Halakah (the Arabic name of
the traditional classroom takes place in mosque).

Teacher education in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia

The year1926 was seen as seen as the start of the current education system in Saudi
Arabia when the founder of the kingdom, King Abdulaziz, established an education

directorate in Makkah (Alhameed, 2005) .The new education system was founded to

introduce new national values and philosophy (Ministry of Education, 1981). The duty

of the new directorate was to set a comprehensive plan for an education system for the
new nation. The new directorate was responsible for establishing schools all over the
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country. Lack of experience, lack of materials, and lack of people’s awareness of the

importance of education were challenges that the directorate faced at that time, as well
as a shortage of teachers (Ben Dohaish, 1987).

Many attempts were made to address teacher shortage. Among these was the decision
to employ as teachers individuals who could write and read, regardless of their

capability to teach. This policy was known at the time as the necessary teachers.
However, the directorate was aware of the importance of providing schools with
qualified teachers so it founded the first teacher preparation programme in the
kingdom of Saudi in the mid-1920’s.

According to some writers (Bagdadi, 1985; Ben Dewheesh 1987), The Saudi Elmi

Institute, which was founded in 1926, was the first Saudi institute to be responsible for
teacher education.

The directorate realized the importance of establishing further institutes in different

parts of the country. in 1945 a new institute was set up, named Dar Altawhid institute.
It was located in Taif city. Unlike the Saudi Elmi institute, the duty of the Dar Altawhid

institute was twofold. Its first duty was to prepare teachers to teach in primary schools,
and the second was to prepare them to go into higher education. In Unayazh city, in
1946, an institution was established to serve the mid part of the kingdom. The

following year another new institute was established in Al Maddenah, to serve the
North West part of the kingdom (Zeeadah, 2005).

According to Alhogail (2003), Shariah College was opened in 1945 in Makkah. The

Shariah College was the first college in the kingdom’s history. The aim of opening the
college was to provide a national higher education establishment, since there was no
higher education at that time in the kingdom. Shariah College focused on preparing
judges, qualified officers and specialists in Islamic and Arabic studies. However, in

1961, the college plan was improved with the aim of preparing qualified teachers in
various subjects such as history, English language and social sciences.

The directorate realized that some graduates from did not enter the teaching

profession. Some of them preferred to go into other professions (Zeeadah, 2005).

Thus, the directorate decided in 1953 to establish “primary institute”. The primary

institute specialized in preparing teachers to teach various subjects such as Arabic
studies, applied science and Islamic studies in primary schools (Alhogail, 2003).
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Later on, a decision was made to expand the primary institutes in sixteen different

cities in the north, south and east of the kingdom. The number of institutes increased

in 1961 to 37 institutes, with 164 classes and approximately 4,395 students. Students
with a primary school certificate can join these institutes for three years, after which
they are able to teach in a primary schools (Alhogail, 2003). However, according to
Assallom (1991), a decision was made to replace these institutions with secondary
institutes, with a new study plan.

Secondary institutes admitted students who held intermediate stage certificates, to

prepare them, over three years, for teaching. The institutes spread over many parts of
the kingdom, to reach a total of seventeen institutes in 1975 with 636 teachers, 286
classes and approximately 8,629 students. English language, mathematics, science,
psychology, special education, art education, social science and physical education
were examples of the subjects taught in these institutes (Zeeadah, 2005).

The Ministry of Education decided to replace teachers’ preparation institutes with what
was called at that time “junior colleges”. The purpose of establishing the junior

colleges was twofold; to admit secondary certificate holders instead of intermediate

certificate holders and to offer professional development to school teachers with poor
qualifications. The number of junior colleges increased from two in 1976–1977 to
seventeen in 1989, with approximately 9,305 students and 161 classes.

Zeeadah (2005) indicated that the junior colleges were upgraded to Teacher Colleges
in 1990. The seventeen teachers’ colleges were the only specialist colleges in the

kingdom that were responsible for preparing primary school teachers. Unlike those
from junior colleges, graduates from teachers’ colleges are awarded baccalaureate
degrees in various subjects. The study plan in the teachers’ colleges implements a

semester model, where the academic year consists of two semesters. Four years with a
total of eight semesters comprises the period of study in the teachers’ colleges. In
2005, a decision was made to charge the Ministry of Higher Education with the

supervision of Teacher Colleges, instead of remaining under Ministry of Education
supervision.

Saudi Colleges of Education

According to Abdullah (1973), the first College of Education in the kingdom was

established in 1949. The number of Colleges of Education increased to six and they

were linked to four universities in the four counties of Saudi Arabia - south, middle,
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east and west. The following table demonstrates the date of establishment of these
schools, their locations and to which universities they are linked.
The location of colleges

Establishment date

Linked university

*AlMaddenah

1977-1978

Taibah University

Makkah
Riyadh

**Abha
***Taif
Alhsa

1961-1962
1966-1976
1976-1977
1981-1082
1980-1981

Um Al-Qura University
King Saud University

King Khalid University

Umm alqura University
King Faisal University

Table 4 Schools of Education in Saudi universities
(Ministry of Higher Education, 2008; Ministry of Higher Education, 2008)

* It used to be linked to the King Abdulaziz University until 2005 when it became part
of the supervision of the newly established university, Taibah University.

** It used to be linked to the King Saud University till 2005, when it came under the
supervision of the new King Khalid University.

*** It used to be linked to the King Abdulaziz University till 2005 when it became part
of the newly established Taif University.

Although these colleges are different in terms of their admission policies, study plans

and graduate requirements, they share similarities in many aspects. In terms of teacher
education, all Colleges of Education aim to prepare learners to teach in intermediate

and secondary schools. Some of these colleges also aim to provide in-service teachers

with some training courses. The admission policy is almost the same: candidates must
have a secondary certificate with the required grade and must pass the interview.

However, Colleges of Education differ in terms of their planned study. Some colleges
provide learners with an integrated programme where learners are given education
courses beside their specialization courses. Other Colleges of Education offer

education courses only and send learners to other colleges in the university for their

specialization courses. For example, School of Education learners who are specializing

in biology, chemistry and physics take their specialist courses in the school of science.
Learners in Colleges of Education are required to undertake teaching practice. They
must practise teaching in a local school for one semester.

Although significant efforts are being made to prepare teachers in Saudi, the Ministry
of Education faces various challenges in supplying schools with qualified teachers.
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Finding sufficient NQTs to staff all classes is not an easy task owing to the national
teacher shortage. A further challenge is to retain teachers – especially NQTs – who

might leave because of the challenges they face in the teaching profession, and the
absence of a national induction programme and mentoring scheme.
Teacher professional development in Saudi Arabia

The existing Saudi education policy refers to the importance of teacher preparation

and teacher in-service training and rehabilitation. Specifically, Chapter four, section

five of the education policy document in Saudi Arabia emphasized the importance of

teacher professional development. Paragraph seven of the education policy document
refers to the ongoing training of teachers, including training unskilled teachers,

according to specific plans and help for qualified teachers to raise their level and

refresh their experience. Paragraph five allowed teachers to complete their study to
develop themselves and become qualified for a higher ranking in their subject.

Paragraph 5 also encouraged the LEA to establish the necessary regulation to facilitate
teacher self-development (Ministry of Education, 2010).

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia paid attention to educational supervision and
training and established a system for the administration of training and scholarships.
Centres to carry out the administration were established in each LEA. A historical

overview of the educational supervision and training of teachers in Saudi Arabia can be
presented in a number of stages (Ministry of Education, 2010)
First stage: Management Inspection (1957)

The administrative inspector visited the school to check administrative instructional
aspects and the extent that schools were committed to the Ministry of Education

regulations and instructions. The aim was to diagnose problems and question the
school about any potential errors.

Second stage: Training Inspection (1964)

similar to the previous stage (management inspection), the inspector visited a school
to observe teachers in the classroom and give guidance. The inspector also reviewed

the school processes to ensure these were in accordance with the Ministry of Education
regulations.
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Third stage: Educational Instruction (1967)

The Ministry of Education sought at this stage to strengthen the relationship between
the instructors and teachers and between instructors and school leaders. Therefore,
the inspection was changed to focus more on teaching.

Fourth stage: Educational Supervision and Training (1981– to present).

At this stage, teachers were supervised by supervisors from the Department of

Supervision at the LEA. Supervisors should supervise teachers who are specialists in
the same area. The role of supervisors is to visit classrooms and provide guidance,
instruction and feedback.

The Saudi educational supervision and training policy goals are (Educational training
guide, 2006):

1. Train teachers to follow new methods and use modern equipment.

2. Enable trainers to apply new ideas and opinions to bridge the gap between theory
and practice.

3. Meet training needs of workers in education and educational leadership.

4. Train the trainees in how to meet their responsibilities and play their roles.
The following section gives a brief historical overview of the nature of in-service

training courses and programmes implemented by the Ministry of Education in Saudi
Arabia.

In-service training courses and programmes
1. Summer Courses (1963–1995).

Until 1965 these courses took place for 50 days in each year for two years. A study
plan included 36 hours a week and consisted of education, psychology-based and
scientific courses.

2. Teachers’ Night Institutions (1955–1965).

The institutions aimed at upgrading in-service teachers who entered teaching without

sufficient qualifications. Study at the teachers’ night institutions lasted three years. The
study plan was aimed at providing teachers with appropriate knowledge of local
culture and preliminary principles in education, psychology and teaching
methods. These institutions were closed in 1965.
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3. Multiple Sessions (1965-1966)

Multiple short courses were held by the Ministry of Education for teachers who
graduated from summer courses and for night institution teacher graduates.
4. Supplementary Studies Centre (1965–1966).

These centres were established in two cities: Riyadh and Taif. The aimed to upgrade

old elementary teacher institution graduates. A programme of study consisted of three
periods. Each period lasted seven months. These centres were shut down in 1980.
5. Teaching Qualification Programme for Unqualified Teachers (1973–1974).

The programme aimed at providing a diploma degree for those teachers who did not

have a teaching qualification. The programme duration was one year. This programme
was implemented in King Saud University and Um Al-Qura University.
6. Short Summer Courses outside Saudi Arabia (1973–1974).

A group of teachers of English were sent to the United Kingdom to improve their
English language and teaching methods.

7. Multiple short courses (1980– to present).

The Ministry provides a variety of packaged short courses. These courses are provided
by the supervision and training department in each LEA and are usually delivered by
supervisors and trainers. The aim of these courses usually is to provide new ideas.

They are typically one-day workshops. Schools in Saudi Arabia are not allowed to offer
CPD in-house.

Teachers and the need for systematic support

Many studies (e.g. Almasodi 2004, Washah, 2004) refer to the challenges facing Saudi
teachers. Examples of these problems include a shortage of qualified teachers,

negative attitudes towards teaching among many graduates, an absence of teacher

participation in decision-making and no participatory atmosphere in schools. Teacher
preparation programmes are weak. It is beyond the scope of this study to review in-

depth the Saudi literature concerning Saudi teacher problems. Given the topic of this
thesis, it therefore focuses on issues related to professional development for new
teachers.

Professional development programmes in Saudi Arabia are designed nationally and
delivered through LEAs. In each county, LEAs schedule these programmes and the

details of these programmes are sent to school principals. It is up to school leaders to
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allow teachers access to professional development activities. Alhajeri (2004)

investigated the challenges facing teachers who attended some professional

development activities and revealed that many school leaders did not support teachers
in attending professional development activities because of the difficulties in covering
teacher absence.

Effective professional development needs to encourage collaboration, knowledge and
practice sharing and active learning. However, the current situation in the Saudi
education system does not encourage sustained and coherent professional

development. Short courses prevail and a top-down approach does not link to relevant
professional development experiences for teachers (Peckover et al., 2006)

Further factors contribute to difficulties with teacher professional development in

Saudi. Increasing the number of schools because of rising students numbers led to a
need for more teachers (Alhameed et al., 2005). Providing schools with teachers

(qualified or otherwise) was seen to be more important than supporting NQTs. The
number of schools increased sharply from very few schools in 1926 to more than

15,291 boys' schools and more than 17,695 girls' schools in 2010. The Ministry of

Education in Saudi Arabia at that time also reported that it would need more teachers
over the next five years, as student enrolment was expected to reach over 9,746,579
by 2012. This would require growth in the teaching force of around 75,000 over the
next five years, which would also compensate for the expected rise in the level of
teacher retirement. (www.moe.gov.sa ).

In Saudi, not choosing teaching as a career or leaving teaching are further factors

contributing to the shortage of teachers. Some studies reveal that college students

refrain from entering the teaching profession, or, even if they do enter teaching, they
leave in a short period of time. The study of Alazoz et al. (1983) investigated the

attitudes of male and female students at Teacher Colleges and Colleges of Education

towards teaching. The study revealed 41 per cent of teachers were thinking of leaving

the teaching profession. A high negative attitude towards the teaching profession was
also identified.

Some studies have revealed that the Saudi Ministry of Education has encountered great
difficulties in its attempts to fill vacant teaching positions with qualified teachers

(Algameedi, 2001). Fewer students select teaching as a career in colleges because

other career fields have opened up doors of opportunity for college students, offering
more lucrative salaries and attractive working conditions (Washah, 2004).
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To address the somewhat negative image of teaching, in 2007 the Ministry of

Education established a new national scheme to consolidate the position of teachers in
society. The scheme aimed to demonstrate the high status of teachers in society. It

encouraged teachers to remain in the teaching profession, as well as rewarding retired
teachers who had been in post for a long time. The researcher is of the view that the

scheme sought to enhance the image of teaching which until recently was considered a
"profession of trouble".

The absence of a national scheme to retain teachers, especially NQTs once they are

appointed, is a further factor contributing to the NQTs’ problems in Saudi Arabia. Little
attention has been given to support and retention of NQTs (Almasodi , 2004). And as
indicated, no notion of induction or focused mentoring is currently in place.

Summary

This chapter has set the basis for the study undertaken in this thesis by reviewing and

presenting the relevant literature. It began with a review of the literature regarding the
challenges NQTs face in Saudi. The Saudi literature revealed that teachers could, in

extreme cases, leave at any stage of their career due to these many challenges and
due, as seen elsewhere, to other factors such as teachers’ attitudes towards the
teaching profession (e.g. Kyriacou and Kunc, 2007) and workplace factors (e.g.

Smithers and Robinson (2001). As elsewhere, the literature indicates that a lack of

support can frustrate some teachers, especially novice teachers, and possibly lead to
job dissatisfaction (e.g. Darling-Hammond, 2003). On the other hand, the literature

indicates that job satisfaction can make a large contribution to encouraging teachers’
commitment (Woods and Weasmer, 2002). Offering professional support to teachers

was found to raise teacher satisfaction and reduce teacher resignations (e.g. Moor et

al., 2005). The literature concerning NQTs suggests that one possible way to support
NQTs is through relevant CPD and induction programmes (e.g. Woods and Weasmer,

2002). Research has revealed that an understanding of teacher concerns should inform
the content of any CPD if it is to make a valuable contribution to new entrants to the
profession (Hall, George and Rutherford, 1997). This chapter discussed literature

regarding the concept of CPD, CPD activities, components of CPD, CPD models and
CPD features. The chapter also outlined the literature regarding induction
programmes, NQTs’ first stage of CPD.

In the light of this review, several issues have been raised. These issues have prompted
the study undertaken in this thesis. First, the current vision of CPD in Saudi Arabia can
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be described as not fit for purpose. In some countries, such as the UK and those in

North America, NQTs have the opportunity to experience some form of induction/CPD
and mentoring process. However in the Saudi Arabia context, opportunities of
induction/CPD and mentoring process are entirely absent.

The literature reviewed in this chapter also indicated that there are established

principles of effective CPD. Few of these elements have been adopted in CPD for

teachers in Saudi. CPD in Saudi Arabia is not sustained or coherent. The review of the
literature in this chapter has identified examples where multiple stakeholders have
been engaged in a process of CPD design. Unfortunately, CPD in Saudi Arabia is
designed nationally and delivered through LEAs with an absence of the voice of

"others". It can be described as one size fits all, as will become evident in this thesis.
The inclusion of NQTs within the development process is deemed a step forward in

planning more effective CPD for Saudi teachers with a range of stakeholders. Also, the
literature indicated that CPD for teachers in the Saudi context is very limited. In the

Saudi education system there is no mentoring programme available for NQTs and there
is no notion of induction. Therefore, there is a real need for Saudi CPD providers to

consider a form of CPD available for new entrants that both acknowledges the effective
features of CPD and recognizes the potential contribution from a number of

stakeholders with interests in in-service teachers. This is a line of research and
development this thesis seeks to address.
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Chapter three: Methodology
Introduction

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the development of a CPD programme for NQTs
designed by multiple stakeholders (the Steering Group) in Saudi Arabia.
This qualitative study intends to answer three major questions.

1.What were the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group members during
the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi Arabia?

2.What was the perceived impact of the CPD programme on the Saudi Arabian
NQTs’ classroom practice and wider professional work in schools?

3.What were the NQTs’ experiences with and views on the content, delivery and
organization of the CPD programme?

A qualitative approach was adopted in this thesis and the study undertaken focused on

two phases. The first phase focused on the views and experience of the Steering Group
who collectively designed the programme. Data were gathered through direct

observation of the Steering Group planning meetings and semi-structured interviews

with individual members after the programme had been developed. The second phase
involved the implementation of the CPD programme. Five NQTs attended the CPD
sessions. They were observed in the CPD sessions and in their classrooms by the

researcher and interviewed across the implementation period and after each classroom
observation. NQTs were also asked to keep a reflective diary to record their
experiences.

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the methodology for the study. It discusses a

range of available research approaches and paradigms in terms of concepts, principles,
advantages and disadvantages. The researcher seeks to justify the chosen paradigm

(the qualitative research paradigm), followed by an explanation of the research design
process, the tools used for data collection and the data analysis process used in this
thesis. This chapter concludes by highlighting issues of validity and reliability in the

qualitative approach, followed by a description of how ethical issues were considered
and addressed.

Considerations of research paradigms

A paradigm serves as the vehicle for the research and it outlines the research to be

undertaken. It should not limit the research but rather make clear the intention of the
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research and enhance the ultimate outcome by guiding the research with laser
precision (Maxwell, 2005).

In conducting research, there are three dimensions that form the basis for the research
paradigms. Denzin and Lincoln (2003) define the three dimensions: ontological,

epistemological and methodological. The basic belief system is the definition of the
research paradigm on which the ontological, epistemological and methodological

elements are based. A framework refers to ontology, whereas epistemology sets out

questions concerning the method of obtaining knowledge and the certainty and trust

resulting from that knowledge, and methodology is the way by which the ontology and
epistemology can be examined (Denzin and Lincoln, 2003). Ontological study is
concerned with the question of individual consciousness, and whether reality is

external to the individual or is a product of individual experience. In contributing to
the construction of the paradigm, the focal point of the epistemological dimension
asks whether knowledge can be acquired or needs to be experienced.

In guiding investigators to the methodologies, the paradigms are classified in various
ways to reflect belief systems. Bassey (1999) states that there are two possible

paradigms for classifying the complexity of terms: the positivist and the interpretative
paradigms.

Creswell (2003) explains that the positivist paradigm regards knowledge as detached
and objective from human understanding. From the positivist perspective, since

methods, hypothesis testing and statistical methods can be used to obtain knowledge,
it may also be possible to obtain knowledge through empirical research and

developing numeric measures of observations. Everything may be quantifiable.
A counter paradigm, interpretive , is concerned with responses to some of the ways in
which the positivist paradigm interprets knowledge. According to Lincoln and Guba

(2000), constructivism argues that social phenomena are constantly framed by social

interactions, and that what researchers actually study is not an objective world but an
inter-subjective socially constructed world. Unlike the positivist paradigm, the postpositivist constructivist paradigm rejects that knowledge is disengaged and external

from human experience. Instead, constructivist theory, according to Lincoln and Guba
(2000), advocates the presentation of a version of reality instead of definitive reality.

Brown (1995) states the post-positivist stance is “premised on the perception that the
world is not objective and external to the observer, but socially contracted and given
meaning by people” (p. 143).
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A vigorous debate continues between advocates of the positivist paradigm and the

constructivist paradigm. This debate between the two groups is understood by some

as an attempt to control each other so that one practice is dominant (Lincoln and Guba
2000). However, this debate has reduced in intensity over time (Tashakkori and

Teddlie, 1998). Although the paradigms seem logically mutually exclusive, some

writers believe that there has been some exaggeration of the differences between

these paradigms. Indeed, the notion of “the compatibility thesis” was suggested by

Tashkkori and Teddlie (1998, p. 11). The compatibility thesis was taken up by many
researchers who argued that both these paradigms can exist (House, 1994).

Furthermore, the concept of “pragmatism” was supported, which allowed both of these
paradigms to co-exist and also to be applied in harmony based on common objective,
nature and data (Reichardt and Rallis, 1994). Since some phenomena are clearly

objective and quantifiable, and some more subjective and socially constructed, and

since any presentation of objective data carries within it a social construction of those
data, attention to both objective data and subjective interpretation is relevant.

The paradigmatic course of a person’s research is positioned in the clarification of
choices, and made during the research process to establish the nature of the
knowledge which is likely to be the outcome of the process (Bassey, 1999).

Miles and Huberman (1994) argue that early in the research process, locating one’s
research within an exact paradigm is not an easy process. They state that, “In the

actual practice of empirical research we believe that all of us realists, interpretative,
critical theorists are closer to the centre, with multiple overlaps” (p. 4). By this they

suggest the boundaries that distinguish the positivist paradigm and the post-positivist
paradigm are neither clear nor distinct, and there may be substantial consistency
between the viewpoints.

Linked to the post-positivist paradigm, ontology, epistemology and methodology, the
researcher tends to determine his position regarding the construction paradigm.

However, this determination of the researcher’s position is not to limit but to provide a
framework for the research. The figure below illustrates the researcher’s position

towards the paradigm’s elements. It should be noted that there could be an overlap
between these elements.
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Ontology

Methodology

learning, experience and thinking (every

examined by collecting qualitative

perspectives and understanding of

them, rather than testing a

Reality is the product of individuals’

Ontology and epistemology can be

participant in this study has their own

data and exploring and interpreting

knowledge which are different from others.

hypothesis. To gain perceptions of
participants in this study the

researcher needs to explore, observe

Epistemology

Participants in this study are likely to learn

and explain but not test.

from each other rather than receiving and

acquiring information. The study settings
encourage discussion and sharing of
experience and knowledge between
participants.

Figure 1 The researcher’s position towards the paradigm elements.

Methodological considerations of research

Some researchers referred to a qualitative research approach or a quantitative

approach as a paradigm of their research. Denzin and Lincoln (2000) suggest that
qualitative and quantitative approaches describe the methodology of the research

rather than the paradigm. In their view, both qualitative and quantitative approaches

can be used within any research paradigm. However, the positivist paradigm tends to
use a quantitative approach to obtain data and analyse concepts associated with the
subject undertaken. It uses the quantitative approach to obtain and understand
knowledge. Positivism considers knowledge as valid only when it depends on

observable facts. This is supported through the investigation of the social reality that is
employed by natural scientists. In contrast, as explained by Creswell (2003), postpositivism or the interpretative paradigm perceives that the knowledge can be

understood while interaction with people takes place. According to post-positivism, by
gaining people’s understanding and views regarding a particular concept, researchers
can access knowledge; indeed, this is the core of knowledge in the post-positivist

paradigm. Such a view is relevant to this work, which aims to focus attention on both a
small group of NQTs in Saudi Arabia and the views of the group who designed the CPD
programme.

The nature of the research problem determines the research method applied. Blaxter et
al. (2006) suggest that the collected data can be grouped into situations,

circumstances and individuals encircling a phenomenon. Collected data can also be

categorized as the “qualitative” approach or “quantitative” approach. The quantitative
approach is illustrated through the structure of measurements, numbers and counts,
which hence tries to give accuracy to a set of observations.
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With the advantages of quantitative methods, researchers can measure and account for
distorting factors when collecting numerical data. The quantitative method is also

beneficial to the awareness of the nature of social phenomena. As Hakim (2000) and

Bryman (1988) hold, the quantitative approach is visible, accessible and is reproducible
through different theoretical standpoints. And the quantitative approach makes it easy
to see not only the direction of causal effects and phenomena but also to quantify the
magnitude of that relationship. The quantitative approach is therefore capable of

further development to contribute to the building of social knowledge. The quantitative
approach does, however, have certain limitations. A lack of quality of information is a
drawback of the quantitative approach, especially when evaluated against

comprehensive interviews (Hakim, 2000). Not everything is quantifiable, and

attempting to make it so simply dilutes the quality and depth of the data. Best and

Kahn (2003) argue that some behavioural researchers who follow the physical scientist
approach in their measurement of behaviour find it “easy to measure elements of
behaviour” (p.278). They contend that quantitative methods measure a part of

investigated behaviour but do not measure the real behaviour as well as the qualitative
approach.

Stake (1995) proposes that there are three significant differences between the

qualitative and quantitative interests: "(a) the difference between explanation, and
understanding, as the reason of inquiry; (b) the distinction among a personal and

impersonal role for the researcher; and (c) a difference linking knowledge discovered
and knowledge constructed" (p. 37).

What has been called the "qualitative–quantitative debate" (Bryman, 1988; Reichardt

and Rallis, 1994) has been foremost in the debate about positivist and post-positivist
paradigms. From the positivist point of view, as mentioned earlier, all knowledge is

based on sensory understanding and can thus only be moved forward through direct

observation and experiments. On the other hand, the “Interpretative” approach states
that, in a social context, knowledge can be assumed from the individual’s viewpoint
since they are part of the action that is being considered (Cohen et al., 2003). When
the attempt is to explain, understand and analyse behaviour, it is vital to take into

account people’s perception of things. Therefore, some, like Bryman (1988), argue that
the literature on methodology seems to draw a clear distinction between the two

approaches. Some researchers, like Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998), support Bryman’s

(1988) argument, as they believe that the differences between the two approaches are
well documented.
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This thesis seeks to gather opinions and experiences of participants in this study.

Many authors advocate that one of the major objectives of the qualitative approach is
to make available to the researcher a rich description and deep contextual

understanding of the meaning of views which are being explored, in this case of the
Saudi participants (Bryman, 1988). It therefore follows that the qualitative analysis
gives way to further methods appropriate for the situation being investigated, by
searching for contextual insights.

Some suggest that there is opposition between the qualitative and quantitative

approaches. Gorard (2002) argues that this opposition is manufactured, pointless and
mistaken. He further holds that the “wars” between the two approaches stem from
careless fear of the unknown "leading to pointless methodological schism" (p. 2).

Therefore, this researcher tends to follow Pring (2000) in his point of view where he

argues that the fact of the matter is that there is a distinction rather than opposition
and dichotomies between quantitative and qualitative approaches.

House (1994) argues that it is possible to regard the opposition between positivism

and post-positivism as less important. There is a potential for a mixture of paradigms
in research design (Gorard, 2002). It is also possible to argue that a distinction

between the qualitative and quantitative approaches is less important, as the two
approaches can complement each other.

Remenyi (1998) argues that research sometimes requires a compilation of complex
evidence in order to answer some questions, such as ‘how’, ‘why’ and ‘what’. The

quantitative and qualitative approaches can frequently be used in combination with
each other as complementary approaches. Pring (2000) has argued, "the qualitative
investigation can clear the ground for the quantitative, and the quantitative be
suggestive of differences to be explored in a more interpretive mode" (p. 55).

As mentioned earlier, the selection of research method depends on the nature of the
research problem. This study adopts a qualitative and interpretative approach. The

decision was made based on certain intentions and design parameters. The interest of

the study is to obtain perceptions, ideas and experiences of participants regarding the
design and experience of a CPD programme. The study does not seek to collect

numerical data. The plan of the study is not to seek participants’ responses to a

questionnaire that counts, for example, how many participants experience isolation
during their first year of teaching or how many participants attend a particular
workshop, as factors of their professional development. The researcher is not
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attempting to collect frequency data or measuring data or testing hypotheses. The

study is interested in a deep and rich investigation of meanings and perceptions, and
observing individuals in a range of specific settings (meeting rooms, CPD training
rooms and classrooms).

Research designs
Research design

Research design can be identified, according to Kerlinger (1986), as "a plan, structure
and strategy of investigation so conceived as to obtain answers to research questions

or problems. The plan is the complete scheme or program of the research. It includes
an outline of what the investigator will do, from writing the hypotheses and their
operational implications to the final analysis of data” (p. 279).

Research design plays an important role in achieving research aims. The literature

reveals (e.g. Cohen, 2003; Denzin and Lincolns, 2003; Kerlinger, 1986; Maxwell, 2005)
that research design sets a plan of the research process and the approach of the

research. Moreover, research design concerns many issues surrounding the research,
such as validity and reliability as well as ethical issues.

Research design can take many forms depending on the aims and objectives of the
research to be conducted. The “fitness of purpose” governs the planning of the

research, which demonstrates that there are various research designs (Cohen, 2003; p.
47). To illustrate this point, Cohen uses the example of making generalizable

comments which would require a survey approach or research to map a field which

would need a different design. There are therefore various models that may be desired,
such as the action or experimental research model, depending on a particular situation

and the proposed question. However, Bell (2005) suggests that one should not take the
methodology approach as an initial step of designing the research, but should instead
consider the reasons for the research being conducted. He says,

“The initial question is not which methodology? But what do I need to know and why?

Only then do you ask what the best way to collect information is? And when I have this

information, what shall I do with it” (p. 116). In Bell’s view, research design is a product
of research intent, and is not designed arbitrarily ahead of time.

Creswell (2003) devised three questions which are: “(1) what knowledge claims are

being made by the researcher (including a theoretical perspective)? (2) What strategies

of inquiry will inform the procedures? (3) What methods of data collection and analysis
will be used?” (p. 5).
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Research strategies

There are several strategies that are associated with the qualitative and quantitative

approaches. Strategies that are associated with the quantitative approach according to
Creswell (2003) are, “This includes the true experiments and the less rigorous

experiments called quasi-experiments and correlation studies (Campbell and Stanley,
1963), and specific single subject experiments (Cooper, Heron and Heward, 1987;
Neuman and McCormick, 1995)” (p. 13).

Creswell (2003) provides explanations of the quantitative research through two

strategies, which are experiments and survey. He suggests that experiments consist of
three types of strategies: (a) pure experiments, (b) random project of issues to

treatment conditions, and (c) quasi-experiments which are of non-random designs. He
then proceeds to outline the survey strategy of the quantitative approach. A survey
includes cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.

Since a qualitative approach was chosen for the study undertaken in this thesis, the
following section outlines the strategies used with the quantitative approach and
provides more insights concerning the case study used in this thesis within the
qualitative research framework.

Qualitative approach strategies

There are certain strategies that can be adopted when conducting qualitative research.
Creswell (2003) suggests that there are five different strategies that may be utilized

when undertaking research of a qualitative nature. These strategies are summarized in
the following table.
Ethnographies

The ethnographies approach collects
data in a natural environment over a
period of time. The researcher is

usually entirely involved and flexible.
Basey (1999) suggests that

ethnography researchers come to the
field with participant observation.

Ethnography is concerned with the
Grounded theory

study of the social world (Pring, 2000).
In this strategy, the research is

attempting to build theory through

data obtained through the actions and
interactions of participants.
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Characteristics of this theory are

theoretical samplings of different
groups as well as the constant
Case studies

comparison of data.

The researcher in this kind of strategy
is deeply concerned with a

programme, event, an activity or a

process. The researcher explores an

individual’s life in depth using various
instruments to collect the data, such

as interviews and observations (Stake,
Phenomenological research

1995).

The researcher describes human

experiences though the participants in
the study, by understanding the life

experiences of the researcher as well
as those of the participants. To

understand the experience of the
participants, the researcher

incorporates their own experiences
Narrative research

into the study.

The researcher is attempting to tell a
story about the participant. The

researcher reflects on the information
and re-interprets the data collected

into a narrative chronology. Ultimately,
the finished narrative encompasses

views from the participants’ lives as
well as those of the researcher, in a
joint narrative.
Table 5 Qualitative approach strategies.
Case studies

The use of case study in education is quite modern compared to other fields of study,

such as law, psychology, anthropology, history, and medicine (Simons, 1980). The case
study has been differently identified across fields and researchers, therefore a precise
definition is not easy to obtain. In attempting to define a case study, various

definitions have been proposed. Stake (1995) stated that a case study "is the study of
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the particularity and activity of a single case, coming to understand its activity within
important circumstance" (p. xi). Conversely, according to Yin (2003, p. 13), a case

study is “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its
real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context
are not clearly evident".

In considering the use of case study by a particular researcher, a case study is better

utilized when posing “how” or “why” questions. Stake (1995) explains that the main use
of a case study is to gain descriptions and interpretations of individuals’ knowledge. In
a case study, Stake (1995) also suggests, the researchers have minimal power over the
events undertaken as their focal point is not the events.

Stake (1995) stated, “We are interested in it, not because by studying it we learn about
other cases or about some general problem, but because we need to learn about that
particular case. We have an intrinsic interest in the case” (p. 3).

For researchers to select the type of case study, they need to consider the aims and
objectives of the research to ensure the proper outcome is obtained. Yin (2003)

outlines the importance of research questions in influencing the choice of the study
identified. Even though there are different types of case studies, because of the

similarities in these studies, they can often be used in harmony. Cohen et al. (2003)

stated that case studies “can also be used to complement other, more coarsely grained
– often large scale – kinds of research. Case study material in this sense can provide
powerful human-scale data on …, fusing theory and practice" (p. 138). Yin (2003)
supports this idea by saying that "even though each strategy has its distinctive
characteristics, there are large overlaps” (p. 5).

Adelman (1980) discusses possible advantages of the case study approach. Case
studies are strong in reality, recognize complexity, and provide scope for

generalizations. A further advantage of the case study is that it begins in action and

contributes to it. It also presents research in a publicly accessible form. When utilizing
a case study approach, Hamel et al. (1993) suggested problems of representation and
a lack of rigour. The mistrust of the use of case studies in evaluative research was

prevalent in the writing of Simons (1996), in which she appeared to favour the search
for legitimacy from large samples. Simons (1996) also suggests that “by contrast, the
case study celebrates the particular and the unique and frequently yields outcomes

that are inconclusive" (p. 227). Difficulties in challenging the generalizations from case
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study data, in addition to issues of validity and sampling, have been raised in relation
to case study methodology (Stake 1995; Wellington, 2000; Yin, 2003).
Current research design and settings

After considering which paradigm to adopt for this research, the decision to adopt an
interpretative paradigm was made. This thesis used case study methodology within a

qualitative research framework to explore many cases, among which is the case of the
Steering Group experience of collective design of the CPD programme. The decision
was made for the following reasons: (a) the intention of the study is to investigate

NQTs’ perceptions regarding the CPD programme; (b) the researcher is not attempting
to measure data or test hypotheses; (c) the plan of the study is neither to control nor

manipulate conditions of activities in which NQTs participate; and (d) the intention of
the study is to a) gather the perceptions of the Steering Group in relation to in the
design of the programme, and b) track the NQTs as they completed the CPD

programme to obtain their perception of the programme (content, delivery and

organization etc.) and also the perceived impact of the programme on both their

classroom practice and wider professional life in school. A diagram of the current
research plan is outlined (see figure 1 p.57).

Much research on professional development for new teachers has been conducted

using the qualitative approach (e.g. Hammond, 2001; Kardos, 2001; O’Brien, 2005;
Poulou, 2007; Williams et al., 2001). Qualitative research provides insights into the

research problem and investigates participants’ experience and perceptions in depth.

Qualitative research is commonly used in the case study method (Cohan et al., 2003).
This thesis used case study methodology within a qualitative research framework to
explore many cases, among which is the case of Steering Group experience of the

design of the CPD programme. This study also used to provide an in-depth description
of new teachers in terms of their experience as newcomers to teaching, their practice
development and their perceptions of the provided CPD programme (Creswell, 2007;
Merriam, 1998; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003).

The study undertaken in this thesis includes two phases. The first phase was

programme design, undertaken collectively by a team known as the Steering Group,

which consisted of the following participants: a supervisor who works for an LEA as a
part-time trainer; an experienced classroom teacher; two existing NQTs; a professor
from a university, and a member of the LEA.
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Steering group

Age Gender Qualification

NQT1

24

member

Male

Background

B.A. (Islamic studies) Has been working in the primary
school for a year

NQT2

25

Male

B.A. (Islamic studies) Has been working in the primary
school for a year

Experienced
teacher

The supervisor

38
42

Male
Male

B.A. (Arabic and

Has been teaching in primary

Islamic studies)

school for nine years

B.A. (Arabic and

Supervisor has been teaching in

Islamic studies)

primary and secondary school for
six years followed by two years as
a Supervisor

LEA

37

Male

Social science

No teaching experience has
worked for the LEA for 12 years

University
professor

52

Male

PhD (curriculum and Ph.D. overseas has teaching
qualification, worked in teacher
instruction)
education at the university level for
four years.

Table 6 information about the Steering Group members.
Upon getting permission from the local authority and the school, the researcher

worked with the local authorities and the university to obtain a sample that was partly

purposive and partly snowball (Cohen et al., 2003). The researcher knew the professor

and the experienced teacher. The researcher contacted the supervisor, who was willing
to participate. The researcher then contacted the LEA to help him identify other

possible members of the Steering Group. This led to securing help from the two NQTs
in the Steering Group and a member of the LEA. Upon identifying Steering Group

members, the researcher contacted the Steering Group members introducing himself
and briefly outlined the study. The researcher also sought Steering Group members’

opinion of a convenient time and location for the first meeting. The researcher found
a private room and made sure all facilities including refreshments were in place.

Following explanation of the study, agreement and informed consent from participants
willing to participate in the study was secured. Participants had the opportunity to

answer questions, seek clarification and inquire as to the nature of their involvement in
the research was and were happy with the information given to them.
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Before programme planning began, the researcher reminded the Steering Group of the
parameters of the task, which had already been explained to them during the
recruitment. The parameters were that the Steering Group:

A) was charged with developing a CPD programme suitable for NQTs in Saudi Arabia
that would last for no longer than 8 weeks; B) had complete freedom to develop the

programme content and activities that NQTs would participate in; C) could determine

delivery and organizational aspects of the programme throughout; D) could call on the
researcher to clarify points of uncertainty; E) could call on the researcher to help to
find possible resources/materials and help with translation from English to Arabic

when necessary; and F) was encouraged to design the CPD sessions with sufficient
gaps to allow the researcher to observe participants in the classroom.

The Steering Group had four meetings that lasted approximately fifteen hours in total.
During these meetings, the Steering Group discussed the CPD programme design.

They discussed the sessions’ content, activities and delivery strategies. A summary

outlining the entire programme is found in appendix 4. The CPD programme lasted for
approximately 22 hours in total across the four sessions. An experienced teacher

volunteered to deliver the first and second sessions. The third session was delivered
and managed by the supervisor, who also delivered the fourth session with the

researcher in support if needed. However, the researcher did not make a any decisions

about content, activities or the delivery of that session. The researcher acted mostly as
an assistant and as a translator of some resources. The researcher helped with a)
preparing the hall for the session b) translating from English to Arabic, and c)

distributing papers and facilitating the NQTs’ engagement in activities. Although the
Steering Group decided on the CPD programme content, activities and delivery

strategies before the programme started, they were ready to make small appropriate
changes. They met for a short time (approximately one hour) three times during the

delivery of the programme. They met respectively before the second, third and fourth
sessions to receive general feedback from the researcher about the progress of the

programme and the NQTs’ participation. This allowed the Group the opportunity to
improve the forthcoming sessions.

Designing a CPD programme by various stakeholders, with a special role for teachers
and primary educators, is supported in the literature. For example, Sparks and Hirsh
(1997) reported that effective professional development builds through the

participation of all community members, which include teachers, administrators and

parents. Further, Lowden (2005) found that effective professional development content
can be determined by multiple community stakeholders. Teachers who participated in
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developing such professional development displayed positive feeling about the
profession.

Figure 2 first phase of the study undertaken in this thesis.
The second phase involved the implementation of the CPD programme. NQTs known to
have taken up their first position in the region of Saudi Arabia, where the proposed

research was to take place, were contacted to see if they would be willing to volunteer

by completing the CPD programme. Five NQT volunteers were recruited, informed and

convinced to take part and gave consent to participate (see table 7 p.68). Participation
would involve a) attending all planned CPD sessions, b) observation by the researcher
of teaching undertaken, c) interviews with the researcher at three points across the
implementation period and after each classroom observation, and d) keeping a

reflective diary to record their experience. The observations were conducted in three
primary schools located in a city in the west region of the kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The teachers were teaching at the primary level (ages 11–12).
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Teacher

Age

School

Gender

Qualification

Mike

24

b

male

Islamic studies

Omar
John

Rami
Ali

23
23
23
24

a

male

c

male

c

male

b

male

Islamic studies
Islamic studies
Islamic studies
Islamic studies

Table 7 information about the five NQTs.
The following figure shows the second phase of the programme

Figure 3 The second phase of the study undertaken in this thesis.
PLP= prior lesson plan
Yellow arrows= post lesson interview
Keay (2009) notes that the influence during induction is an important issue to be

investigated, to look for efforts that positively influence new teachers’ practice and to
deal with poor practice. Guskey (2000) pointed out that obtaining participants’
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perceptions of professional development can improve the design and the delivery of
CPD in the future.

While measuring the impact of professional development on student achievement is a
key factor in determining the effectiveness of CPD programmes (Guskey, 2000), the
researcher chose to focus on investigating participants’ perceptions through

observation, a reflective diary and interview, and leave any investigation on students’
achievement for further study. Investigating student achievement was impossible for
many reasons. Firstly, there is sensitivity to accessing data on student achievement.

Secondly, measuring the impact of CPD on student achievement was seen as a possible
development of this thesis, giving the stage of CPD development in Saudi. Thirdly, the
time available for the researcher to conduct his study was limited to 10 to 11 weeks

and it ended before it would have been possible to access data on students’ learning
progress and achievement as part of the education timetable in the schools. Some

studies outline the difficulty of evaluating professional development based on learners’
achievement due to the complexity of such an evaluation (Darling-Hammond and

Sykes, 1999). Moreover, Heath et al. (2010) explained that a close look at the levels of
professional development evaluation identified by Guskey (2000) shows that

identifying the professional development impact on teachers is a required stage in
determining if the professional development will contribute to students’ learning.
Data collection

This section describes and presents the rationale of the methods used to collect

qualitative data in this thesis. The researcher decided to use three methods; interview,

observation and reflective diary. More details about these methods are explained in the
relevant subsections. The researcher did not use other methods such as

questionnaires; although questionnaires would allow one to consider whether the
events were enjoyable and successful, questionnaires are limited to investigating

participants’ knowledge and change in practice (Creswell, 2003). A second limitation of
the questionnaire is that it basically provides quantitative data from the perspectives of
the participants themselves. This second limitation would be eased with a greater
number of participants (N= five) i.e. teachers.
Interview

Interviews played a significant part in this thesis, “one(s) initiated by the interviewer for
the specific purpose of obtaining research-relevant information and focused by him on
content specified by research objectives of systematic description, prediction or

explanation" (Cohen et al. (2003; p. 269). According to Cohen et al. (2003), “The
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research interview has been defined as a two person conversation initiated by the

interviewer for the specific purpose of obtaining research relevant information” (p.

269). However, the conversation is influenced by various factors, which include shared
trust, social distance and finally the control of the interviewer.

In considering appropriate questions for this thesis, attention is given to Best and Kahn
(2003), Cohen (2003) and Kvale (1996) who stated that some kinds of questions
should be avoided in interviews. These are:
Long questions

Double-barrelled questions
Questions involving jargon

Leading questions
Biased questions

The individual may recall certain parts of

the question and not the entire question,
therefore only giving a partial answer.

Asking two questions based on different
subject matters at the same time.

Usage of words that may be unfamiliar to
the interviewee. Use of simple words is
less likely to lead to confusion.

The researcher should avoid forcing

respondents to a certain subject matter.

Ensuring the researcher attempts to avoid
welcoming the interviewee’s personal
views regarding the subject matter.

Table 8 Questions which should be avoided in the interviews
Robson (2000, p. 232) suggested various points about conducting interviews which
were helpful to the researcher in this study. These points are:

(a) Listen more than speak to the interviewee as most interviewers talk too much. The

interview is not a platform for the interviewers’ personal experiences and opinions but
a platform for the researcher to collect relevant data from the interviewee.

(b) Put questions in a straightforward, comprehensible and non-threatening way. If

people are puzzled or suspicious of the question, then the researcher may not get the
information needed. (c) Eliminate questions that could possibly lead interviewees to

respond in a particular way. Many interviewees will attempt to please the interviewer by
stating information that they believe the researcher would like to hear. (d) Take

pleasure in the interview; do not send out the message the interviewer is bored or

nervous. Vary voice and facial expressions to ensure the interviewee is comfortable.
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The decision must be made regarding which type of interview is suitable for the
proposed research as interviews can take various forms. According to Gall et al.

(1996), Robson (2000) and Wragg (1994), the main forms are structured interview,
semi-structured interview and unstructured interview.
Interview types

The structured interview

A structured interview consists of a series of short-answer choices or closed questions

that may be answered by ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The researchers in this type of interview will not
be able to follow up on participants’ responses and therefore this type allows for little

insight. As a result, the researchers are likely to miss information (Gall et al., 1996). In
contrast, unstructured interviews give more space for the researcher to ask more
questions in order to obtain extra information which they think is relevant.
The semi-structured interview

The semi-structured interview consists of a series of structured questions, but it

allows the researchers to obtain more in-depth information from the participants when
they feel it is of particular relevance by probing further (Robson, 2000). The

interviewer begins with an initial question and then, based on the respondent’s

answer, they may ask different questions to probe the subject matter further. An
advantage of this form of interview is that it provides standard data across

respondents but with greater depth, compared with the structured interview (Robson,
2000).

This thesis sought to gain Saudi Arabian participants’ perceptions of and responses to
the development and implementation of one CPD programme. The researcher

therefore employed the semi-structured interview to enable respondents to express

themselves at some length, and at the same time encouraging the researcher to probe
respondents in more depth.

The unstructured interview

The interviewer, in this form, asks questions that gradually lead the respondent to give
the desired information, as it does not involve a detailed interview guide. In general,

the information required is complicated for the respondent to explain or is sensitive on
a psychological level. Therefore, the researcher conducting the interview should adjust

continuously to the respondent’s state of mind. The disadvantage of this format is that
it needs more time, and the validity may be questioned owing to the subjective matter.
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Development of the research interviews in this thesis

In this thesis the researcher used the semi-structured interview because it allows the
researcher to probe respondents in more depth and freedom for the respondents to

express themselves at some length. A review of the literature reveals that this form of
interview was used in many studies to investigate teacher perceptions of professional
development (e.g. Hammond, 2001; Keay, 2009; O’Brien, 2005; Williams, 2001).

The researcher met the five NQTs separately, and briefly explained to them the overall
objective of the interview. The strict confidentiality of the interviews was confirmed

and anonymity guaranteed to the interviewees. The researcher sought and received

permission for all interviews to be taped, given the advantages of doing so. Gall et al.
(1996) state, “The use of tape recorders has several advantages over note-taking for
recording interview data for research. Most important, it reduces the tendency of

interviewers to make an unconscious selection of data favouring their biases. Tape
recording provides a complete verbal record, and it can be studied much more

thoroughly than data in the form of interviewer notes. A tape recorder also speeds up
the interview process." (p. 256).

The interview questions were identified initially based on the existing literature and in

the light of the research aims as they emerged through the study. Peer debriefing with
the thesis supervisor, who played devil’s advocate and challenged the suggested
questions, helped with the identification of the questions.

To pilot the interview questions, the researcher gave the interview questions to some
of his Saudi PhD colleagues. The researcher asked them to look at the interview

questions in terms of appropriateness and to offer any suggestion or comments. They
offered a few suggestions. For example, they suggested some edits to question

number one for the pre-program interview which was "what do you think about

teaching career?" to "you are about to start your teaching career. Tell me, what is on
your mind? [See appendix 2 – A p.196]. Also, they suggested some changes to

question number seven and the first two post-session interview questions from "do

you think CPD sessions helped you?" To "in what ways have the CPD sessions helped

your practice?" [See appendix 2- C p.199]. They also suggested adding a question to

the pre-program interview questions about challenges participants think they may face

in the classroom. The researcher added the following question "what challenges do you
think you might face in the classroom? How might you deal with them? [See appendix 2
– A p.196] The researcher also added clause (f) about the location within question

number six in the final interview questions for NQTs [see Appendix D p.200]. Following
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an opportunity to pilot the questions, the researcher built their suggestion in the

interview protocol which is Appendix 2 p.196].The researcher also added clause (f)

about the location within question number six in the final interview questions for NQTs
see appendix D p.200]. Following an opportunity to pilot the questions, the researcher
built their suggestion in the interview protocol which is Appendix 2 p.196.

Interview questions were translated from English into Arabic. The questions assigned

in a way permitted the researcher to put both the English and Arabic versions side by
side, as this helped in decreasing the translation problems that can result from

misunderstandings by the researchers. All translations were double checked by two
PhD colleagues from Saudi Arabia
Participant interviews

All Steering Group members were interviewed individually to gain their views on the
CPD planning process. Each interview lasted between 20 and 27 minutes.

The NQTs were interviewed five times (see appendix 2 p. 196). The first interview took

place at the beginning of the study prior to the implementation of the programme. The
aim of the first interview was to seek NQTs’ perceptions and expectations concerning

teaching, their existing concerns and professional support. The second interview took
place immediately after the first classroom observation conducted by the researcher
(post lesson interview). The aim was to seek participants’ perceptions of the CPD

session that they had attended recently and some assessment of what they were able
to introduce in their classrooms. The follow-up interview helped the researcher to

check his understanding of the observation. The third interview took place after the
second observation . The aim was to a) seek participants’ perceptions of the CPD

session that they had attended recently, b) discuss what the teacher had introduced in
their classroom, c) give the researcher the opportunity to ask questions about his
observation, and d) gain participants’ views of the first two sessions of the CPD

programme in which they had participated, in terms of the activities, delivery and

content, and how the sessions informed their classroom practice. The fourth interview

was conducted immediately after the third classroom observation. The aim was to seek
participants’ perceptions of the session that they had attended recently and what they

were able to introduce in their classroom, and to give the researcher the opportunity to
ask questions about his observation. The fifth interview took place at the end of the

CPD programme. The aim was to investigate their overall teaching efforts and to seek
NQTs’ perceptions of the CPD sessions. (For all interviews conducted in the CPD
programme please see table 9 page 100).
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Observation

Adler and Adler (1994, cited in Neergaard, 2006) defined observation as "the act of

noting a phenomenon, often with instruments, and recording it for scientific or other
purposes" (p. 406). Researchers can use all their senses while conducting

observations, beside using their visual senses in gathering data. They can use anything
from touch, taste, hearing and smell (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000). Simpson and Tuson

(1997) claim to see is to think; the researcher can explicitly state their understanding

of the event by reflecting on the information to be collected and by writing down their
assumptions.

Observation types

There are various types of observation that are available to researchers. The first type

is called non-participant observation (Robson, 2000). Researchers are concerned with
charting the incidence, occurrence and existence of factors (Cohen et al., 2003). The

researcher in non-participant observation stands outside the field and solely observes
the situation.

The second type of observation is participant or unstructured observation. This kind of
observation, unlike the structured observation, allows more space for the observer to
consider many types of information, including note-taking as well as recording. The

researcher can keep a diary of data about the informants. This information is complex

and follows no set structure, therefore it requires the researcher to organize as well as
synthesize the data (Robson, 2000). It also needs the researcher to be open-minded
during the process of determining their observation. The researcher can do so by

checking with observed participants and by doing further observations (Simpson and
Tuson, 1997).

The roles of researchers in observations can be (a) the complete participant, (b) the
participant-as-observer, (c) the observer-as-participant, and (d) the complete

observer. It is also possible to argue that all research can be regarded as participant

observation since one cannot study the world without being in it (Cohen et al., 2003).
In order to get a more beneficial understanding of the relationship between both of
these types of observations, the role of the researcher in this thesis was partly a

participant observer in all meetings with the Steering Group, as well as in the CPD

sessions, but in the NQTs’ classroom the researcher did not make any decisions or

intervene to change the direction of the CPD programme. In the first phase he gave
clarification of uncertainty if needed. If asked by the Steering Group he had to find

resources and help with translation from English to Arabic. In the second phase the
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researcher remained as an observer and did not intervene. He helped with the

translation from English to Arabic when needed during the session and acted as
assistant at the last session of the CPD programme.
Conducting observations

There are certain things that the observer must consider when conducting the

observation. The researcher should take into account the location, the time and the
preparation of the recorders, as well as ethical issues regarding the obtaining of

permission to the field (Creswell, 2007). Wajnryb (1992) further suggests that the
observer needs to be aware and maintain a sensitive awareness of any possible
weakness that predictably goes with the observation of teaching.
Observation strengths and weaknesses

Most data collection has strengths and weaknesses; since observations gather live data
from live situations, they can provide a real understanding of the context of the event
and can help to identify the problem and see things from the inside (Hitchcock and
Hughes, 1995). (Robson, 2000) maintains that directness is a great advantage to

observation as a technique. Also, observation provides the researchers with first-hand

information as it gathers a direct experience while other methods obtain second-hand
data (Summerhill and Taylor, 1992). Validity is one of the main issues for which

observation is criticized. The observation may be biased, as the researcher may base
the agreement on their thoughts rather than what really happened or because the
researcher fails to notice an important occurrence (Simpson and Tuson, 1997).

Furthermore, an observer can be coerced to build on their own perspective without
gaining the analysis of others. Therefore, their interpretation of the event being

observed may be subject to bias ( Cohen et al., 2003; Denzin and Lincoln, 2000). In
this thesis, the researcher used triangulation methods (interviews, observation and
reflective diary) to help him with his observation of the event.

Many measures have been put forward to address potential problems of validity. First

and foremost, using triangulation methods, namely of time and space, and then using
them in order to help the observer generate evidence which is reliable and can add to

the observer’s interpretation of the events or behaviour (Cohen et al., 2003). Different
types of data collection instruments can also resolve potential problems; for example,
the observer can interview certain participants based on experience and situation and

then examine his perspectives ( Denzin and Lincoln 2000; Simpson and Tuson, 1997).
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Displacement of reliability is another disadvantage of observational research. The
effect of chance and lack of reality, without statistical analysis to demonstrate

observed turns or patterns, is a strong criticism (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000). Cohen et
al. (2003) suggest that a solution to the lack of reliability could be "the greater the
number of observations, the greater the reliability of the data might be, enabling

emergent categories to be verified" (p. 314).In this study each of the five NQTs was
observed four times in the classroom. The researcher observed Steering Group

meetings for approximately fifteen hours, approximately twenty-two hours of CPD
training sessions and ten hours observing NQTs in the classroom.
Development of current research observation

Participant observation was used in the two phases of this study. In the first phase, the

researcher observed the Steering Group planning sessions, noting where possible what
was discussed, who said what, and describing the setting. In the second phase the

researcher observed the NQTs as they completed the individual sessions in the CPD
programme, noting what the NQTs did and said. At the end of each session the

researcher sat with NQTs individually and asked them to outline what they would like

to take from the CPD session to their classroom practice. The researcher developed an

observation sheet to take notes of each interaction. The observation sheet was divided
into three sections. The first section included information about the participant. The

second section contained participant choices and opinions of what would they like to
take into their classroom practice and to demonstrate. The third section was for the

researcher's classroom observation. It included notes of the activities in the classroom
and notes of what teachers did and said. Observations were of the teachers teaching
Islamic studies to students.
Reflective diary/journal

The NQTs this study maintained a reflective diary across the period of the CPD

programme. Ezzy (2002) argues reflective journals and memos enhance researchers’

understanding of the study as they "are systematic attempts to facilitate the integrative
of the process that is at the heart of qualitative research (״p. 71).

Moon (1999) refers to the various purposes of using a reflective journal. These

purposes are to (a) increase learning quality and encourage the development of critical
thinking, (b) help learners to recognize their learning process, (c) encourage learners

to participate fully in the process of learning, (d) give the opportunity to those who do
not feel comfortable expressing themselves verbally to express themselves in writing,

(e) improve the self-autonomy of learners, (f) allow participants to express themselves
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openly, and (g) improve professional practice. The last, improve professional practice,

is relevant to the current study. In this study participants had the opportunity to reflect
on their experience of the CPD programme and their classroom practice. They were

encouraged to record/write their reflections and were asked to make at least one entry
per CPD session (maximum of four)

Validity and reliability of research

The concept of validity has two issues that need to be discussed. Validity has been
identified as “the degree to which the researcher has measured what he set out to

measure” (Smith, 1991, p. 106, as cited in Kumar, 2005, p. 153). There are various

validity criteria, depending on the research types and the process research stages. To
address some conflicts about validity that surround research, some have suggested
two ways. These two ways are triangulation and respondent validation. Flick (2002)

states that triangulation means, “the combination of different methods, study groups,
local and temporal settings and different theoretical perspectives in dealing with a

phenomenon” (2002, p. 389). There are many benefits of triangulation in raising the
validity of the research. It gives the researcher the opportunity to address broad

issues. It is also likely to lead the study to become more convincing and precise (Yin,
2003). Marshall and Roseman (1989) also suggest that triangulation strengthens the

study outcomes. The matching of research aims and questions is also presented as a
way of maintaining the validity of the research (Gall, 1996).

In this thesis, the researcher took the following steps: a) the researcher used

triangulation to triangulate interviews, observation and the reflective diary; b) the

researcher observed the Steering Group on certain occasions and observation was used
four times in the CPD sessions and twenty times collectively to observe teachers in

their classrooms; c) the researcher spent approximately fifteen hours observing the
Steering Group and approximately 22 hours observing CPD sessions and

approximately ten hours in total observing NQTs in their classrooms; and d) the
researcher interviewed the NQTs five times.
Data analysis

Glesne and Peshkin (1992) suggest qualitative analysis is a process through which the
researcher makes sense of what they have heard, observed and read. It requires the
researcher to hypothesize, categorize and search for patterns in order to interpret
data, develop theories and link data to each other and to other data.

Berg (2004) indicated that there are several different approaches that can be used to
analyse qualitative research. Interpretative approaches take the context as a text to
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interpret data collected by interviews and observations. The second approach is the
social or the anthropological approach, which interprets data based on a special
understanding of material collected, understanding of the participants and the

participants’ context. These analysis processes may entail various sources of data, for
example, interviews, observations and reflective diaries. The final type of analytical

data collection can be the collaborative social research approach. This type collects
data in a collaborative way with the help of the participants in the study.

The analysis involves various steps. Creswell (2007) suggests that there are several

preparatory stages of analysing qualitative research. Organization and preparation of
the data are the initial steps, which then lead to the reduction of the data into a

codified structure. These codes then need to be concentrated into different themes
based on the concepts of the research. Finally, data with rich themes need to be

represented in several ways. These representations could be by way of a discussion,
figures or tables.

This thesis acknowledges that individuals construct their own understanding of the

context and situation based on their interaction with social settings. Data in this thesis
were inductively analysed utilizing data constructs over time during the research

progress. Ezzy (2002) proposes that theories can be produced as part of qualitative
data analysis. Themes can be identified within the day, in one of two ways – the

inductive method or a detective data. The latter starts with a link to existing theory.
The recognized themes tend to be driven by the researcher’s analytic interest and
theoretical perspectives. In contrast, in the inductive approach, although data is

collected for a specific purpose, it is linked to the data itself and themes emerge and
are induced from the data, driven by the researcher in the light of objectives and

research questions without trying to fit them into a pre-existing theory or frame.
Methods for analysing and interpreting qualitative data differ depending on the

research questions, objectives and the research circumstances. Many researchers (e.g.

Creswell, 2007; Cohen et al., 2003) suggest a variety of methods to analyse qualitative

data, for example, grounded theory, content analysis and constant comparison. Leedey
and Ormrod (2005) define constant comparison as a process through which the

researcher analyses data by moving forwards and backwards within data in an attempt
to create codes, develop categories and establish a relationship between categories.

Through constant comparison process the researcher should reach themes to address
the research questions. In this thesis, the researcher chose constant comparison to
analyse qualitative data for many reasons: a) it allows the analysis process to be
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conducted within the data themselves which limits the researcher’s subjectivity and
already recognized theory to affect the emergence of results; b) it allows the

researcher to create categories and cluster these categories to develop themes; c) it
enables researchers to compare new findings with existing findings within data, for
example, it gives the researcher the opportunity to compare categories and themes

that emerged from the data of one participant with other categories emerging from
other data obtained from other participants; and d) it allows the researchers to

recognize the relationship between identified categories and themes to make sense of
data.

The researcher’s analysis of the qualitative data in this thesis started with an initial
look at transcripts, notes and memos that were taken during data collection. The
resesarcher focused on data that served the research questions and objectives.

Glaser and Strauss (1999); Leedy and Ormrod (2005) and Merriam (1998) all stated

that the constant comparison process involves several procedures. Reading and re-

reading transcripts, notes and memos is an early stage. It also involves an open coding
process to develop categories and subcategories. Also, constant comparison includes
comparing data across participants and across categories in an effort to understand
the relationship between categories. The researcher should eventually be able to
integrate categories into themes to make sense of data.

Concerning data coding, there are two ways to code qualitative analysis. The first way

is to start with a list of codes that the researcher identified from the existing literature
and their own experience before analysing the qualitative data (Miles and Huberman,

1994). The second way is to code data using the constant comparison method (Glaser
and Strauss, 1999) where codes, categories and themes emerge from within the data
themselves. One limitation of the first way (the previously identified list) is that

applying previously identified themes and categories might prevent new categories and
themes from emerging. In contrast, the second method, constant comparison, allows
new categories and themes to emerge from within the data, i.e. they are grounded
within the data. This way was employed in this thesis.

Strauss and Corbin (1998) suggested many steps to code qualitative data using the

constant comparative method. These steps are as follows: a) open coding which is an

analytical process through which words and concepts that have admissions related to
the research are highlighted; b) axial coding, where the researcher links identified
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categories and subcategories to gain a better understanding and clarification; and c)
clustering the identified categories and subcategories under themes.

In this thesis, the researcher conducted many steps to analyse data. These steps,

described below, were informed by Glaser and Strauss (1999), Leedy and Ormrod

(2005) and Merriam (1998), who identified steps in analysing qualitative data using the
constant comparison method (Boeiji, 2002).

a) The researcher listened and re-listened to the interviews without transcribing
them.

b)The researcher used a DSS player to transcribe interviews. The DSS player helped
the researcher to stop, go forward and backward when transcribing the
interviews.

c) The researcher coded a transcript of data from one of the participants by

identifying a word, concept or phrase. Sentences or fragments were highlighted
and given a label. The researcher made further comparisons to find similarities
and differences between fragments and clustered them. The researcher

followed this procedure to treat the remaining participants’ data transcripts.

d)The researcher compared fragments, categories and themes that were identified
in one transcript of one of the participants with fragments, categories and

themes identified in other participants’ data transcripts. The researcher was

looking for answers to some questions concerning similarities and differences

between one participant’s perspective and experience and another participant’s
perspective and experience. This led to the addition under one category of

similar fragments from all participants who were interviewed. The researcher

utilized iMindMap software, which helped the researcher to visualize, link and
cluster categories and themes. Debriefing with the supervisor also helped the
researcher to consider and reconsider the link and relationship between
categories and themes.

e) Over time, this constant comparison between participant data was conducted by
the researcher (Boeiji, 2002). The overall aim of constant comparison here was

to track any development of participants’ perspectives, practice and experience.
This step was done by comparing fragments and themes that were identified
from participants at the beginning of the research with data obtained in the

middle and at the end of the research. Over time, constant comparison allowed
the researcher the opportunity to recognize the accrued development of

participants’ perspectives on planning the CPD sessions, the perceived impact
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of the CPD on classroom practice and opinions concerning the CPD program
itself.

An example of the analysis steps undertaken

The researcher identified some words or phrases in the data of one of the NQTs –

"friends", "my colleague" and "colleagues". The researcher grouped these in one group
and named it (friendship/colleagues/peer relationship). The researcher identified

words or phrases such as "keep in touch", "among people" and "become close to each
other". The researcher grouped them in another group and named it

(collegiality/network/support friends). The researcher followed this procedure to treat
the rest of the other participants’ data transcripts and identified words or phrases like
"made friends", "colleagues" and "my brothers". The researcher grouped these in
another group and named it colleagues/brotherhood. The researcher continued

looking for more words or phrases and identified some words and phrases like "who

like me", "people are the same", "check with them" and "we observed each other ". The

researcher grouped these in a group and named it collegiality/network/peer supports.
The researcher compared these categories (friendship/colleagues/peer relationship)
with other categories (network/collegiality/peer supports). Given that there is a

similarity between these categories the researcher clustered them under one theme
and named it "building collegiality and support network". Over time, constant

comparison helped the researcher to understand the development of participants’
experience and perspectives. For example, data collected at the beginning of the

research indicated that the NQTs “were quite conservative at the beginning". The data
in the middle of the programme suggested, as one of the NQTs stated, "the

atmosphere was friendly". In further developments of the relationships between the
NQTs, at the end of the programme the data indicated that they "told jokes" and
"shared contact" and "observed each other".

In conclusion, this section was about the steps by which the researcher analysed the
qualitative data in this thesis. It explained that qualitative data can be analysed by

various methods depending on the nature of the research, research questions and
research objectives. One of these methods is constant comparison, which the

researcher used in this thesis. It involves reading and rereading data, coding data to

develop categories and subcategories and linking the identified categories and themes.
Comparison was undertaken within a single transcript, across participants, data
collection tools and over time. (Boeiji, 2002)
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Ethical issues

Consideration of the ethical issues comes in the context of the rights of human beings
that might be affected as a result of conducting the research. Ethical issues include
potential effects on the organization. Consideration of ethical issues includes the

safety and wellbeing of the researcher, and matters of ethics regarding the proposed
research are considered in the following sections.

Cohen (2003) suggests the stem of ethics issues can be the subject itself as well as the

methods being used in the study. Lipson (1994, as cited in Creswell, 2007) categorizes
ethical issues into various points: (a) informed consent actions; (b) undeclared

activities; (c) privacy of participants; (d) advantages of the research to the participants;
and (e) participants’ right to be unknown.
Informed consent

Nachmias and Nachmias (1996) assert that the researcher is supposed to make sure

participants are not at risk of physical or emotional harm. However, they contend that
being aware of the potential risk that the study can cause does not mean that there is
no absolute risk regarding the topic. Informed consent can be understood as a

protection policy of all people who are participating in the research, including the

researcher themselves. Cohen (2003) believes that informed consent is concerned with
gaining permission from participants/subjects to carry out the research. Individuals

who are invited to take part in the study have the right to refuse. They are also free to
withdraw at any point without penalty.

Cohen (2003) offers guidance for the researcher concerning informed consent, which
was considered in this study. This guidance is as follows: (a) the researcher is to

introduce their study to the participant, explaining their aims; (b) any possible risk and
any harm as well as advantages should be demonstrated by the researcher; (c) the
researcher should welcome any questions from participants regarding their

participation; and (d) the researcher is to inform participants that it is their right to
quit from participation in the project.
Avoiding negative impact

Creswell (2007) refers to various issues to which the researcher in this thesis paid

attention: a) the researcher kept participants’ real names and positions anonymous; b)
researchers kept private and did not broadcast the gathered data to a third party; c)
gathered data will be destroyed once the study is completed in order to protect

participants’ rights and reduce the possibility of data discharge; and d) the researcher
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avoided action that might affect participants’ responses. To avoid this kind of sharing
information and expressing ideas leading to affecting participants responses
Gaining access

As mentioned earlier, some researchers, owing to their devotion, might become

unaware of participants’ rights while conducting their study. Thus, some researchers
think that it is their right to gain access to an organization and to individuals. Cohen
(2003) points out that it is not the researcher’s right to access organizations unless
permission is given. He suggests that researchers should identify themselves and
outline their study proposal before seeking access to collect data about a certain
subject. Cohen (2003) further suggests that a researcher could obtain access by

initially writing an official letter to the LEA. If it is applicable, a researcher is also asked
to request access in writing from all the people who are taking part in the study, such
as head teachers, teachers, students or organizations.

In this thesis access was achieved as follows. The researcher applied to the Saudi
Arabia Cultural Office for ethical approval in order to conduct the study in Saudi

Arabia. A letter from the School of Education at the researcher’s sponsoring institution
was sent to the researcher’s sponsor at the Saudi Arabia Cultural Office, regarding the
conduct of the study. The researcher applied to the International Research Go-Kart
assessment (IRGA) and the Risk Assessment Forum to gain ethical approval for the
research. The application and ethics review was approved by the researcher’s

supervisor and the necessary checklist was completed. The researcher received
approval from the Saudi Cultural Office, IRGA and the Risk Assessment Forum.

Approval from the University’s Research Governance office was also obtained. The

researcher sought and received local authority permission to implement the study, as
well as from the schools in which the study was conducted. Upon getting permission

from the local authority and the schools, the researcher worked with the local authority
to identify potential NQTs. The researcher contacted participants, asking them to

participate in the study. Following explanation of the study, agreement and informed

consent from participants willing to participate in the study was secured. Participants
had the opportunity to answer questions and seek clarification about the study, and
the nature of their involvement in the research was clearly explained.
Summary

This chapter discussed the methodology used to carry out the study undertaken in this
thesis. It outlined the research design. It justified the use of the qualitative approach
which was chosen to conduct the study. This thesis used case study methodology
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within a qualitative research framework to explore many cases, among which is the

case of the Steering Group’s experience of collective design of the CPD programme.
This study also used the methodology to provide an in-depth description of new

teachers’ cases in terms of their experience as newcomers to teaching, their practice

development and their perceptions of the CPD programme. It gave some examples of
many studies of professional development for teachers that used the qualitative

approach. Gathering data instruments, such as interviews and observation as well as
reflective diaries, were also outlined.

The study undertaken in this thesis was designed in two phases. The first phase

focused on the view and experience of the Steering Group who collectively designed
the CPD programme. Data were gathered through direct observation of the Steering
Group planning meetings and semi-structured interviews after the programme had
been developed. The second phase involved the implementation of the CPD

programme. Five NQTs attended the CPD sessions. They were observed in their

classrooms by the researcher and interviewed across the implementation period and

after each classroom observation. NQTs were also asked to keep a reflective diary to

record their experiences. This chapter discussed the procedures of data analysis which
inductively analysed data using constant comparison process. Ethical issues related to
this research were outlined. The following chapter presents the findings of the study
undertaken in this thesis.
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Chapter four: The findings
Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to present the results following data collection. The results
are presented through research questions as follows.

This qualitative study intends to answer three major questions:

1.What were the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group members during
the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

2.What was the perceived impact of the CPD programme on the Saudi NQTs’
classroom practice and wider professional work in schools?

3.What were the NQTs’ experiences with and views on the content, delivery and
organization of the CPD programme?

Result of question one

Question one of this thesis asked: what were the perceptions and responses of the

Steering Group members during the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

Several themes emerged as result of the analysis of this question. These themes are as
follows.

Site for debate

Given that Steering Group members came to the task from different backgrounds and
experiences, they had different perspectives. This theme is about how the Steering

Group became a site for debate between members. They agreed and disagreed with
each other on various issues. The debate sometimes led some members to critique
each other’s organizations and at other times led to a call for more cooperation.

Steering Group members recognized that they came to the programme design task

from various backgrounds and experiences in education, which they referred to when

discussing what the CPD programme should include. Some drew on their own practice

in schools. The experienced teacher explained, “I worked in three different schools for
years. My contribution initially stemmed from my experience, which I shared with
others” (experienced teacher interview).

Other Steering Group members referred to their knowledge of the literature on

professional development for NQTs in describing their contribution to the task. The

university professor, whose experience does not include working in schools, stated,
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“.. I'm happy with my experience…I’m a Professor, other members have
different experience. We are a kind of mixture between academic and

practitioners , who know about it, you know. I have experience in issues such
as teacher education and professional development” (university professor
interview).

While interviews with the individual Steering Group members consistently pointed to
the perceived value of a range of experiences among members, debate and

disagreement between members were evident on a number of issues, such as the

content, activities and delivery of the programme. One particular disagreement was in

regard to programme content. Researcher observation suggested that the LEA member
tried to convince others to include a session on education policy, the duty of teachers
and ethics related to the teaching profession (meeting one observation). Other

members (such as the professor and all teachers) disagreed and instead preferred the

CPD programme to professionally support NQTs and address common challenges. The
LEA member shared his reaction at interview:“… I think the Steering Group provided

the right content; however, my debate was that the CPD should focus on issues about
education policy, their duty in schools, their responsibility and the educational
regulation and system" (LEA member interview).

The professor referred to this debate in his interview, “ the four sessions I think were
what teachers needed. I don’t believe that this programme should be about telling

teachers about education policy or that they have to obey the regulation in schools and
that kind of thing” (university professor interview).

The experienced teacher had a debate with one of the NQTs in the Steering Group

concerning the possible content and activities within the session on planning and

preparing lessons. The researcher observed that the experienced teacher tended to
disagree with the two NQTs in their suggestion to include input on software which
assists teachers in planning lessons (meeting three observation). One of the NQTs

referred to his experience in his interview, “ … some people who do not use computer
software or online in their work did not support that. I use computer-based software

and sometimes online to plan my lessons. It is in general facilitating teacher work and
saves time. I'm happy with my contribution and that it was included in the session”
(NQT2 interview).

Debate between members did not just centre on the content of the programme but
was sometimes about possible activities within the programme. For example, the
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supervisor, the experienced teacher and the two NQTs argued that all activities should
be included in the sessions, and participants would work collaboratively when

completing this work. In contrast, the professor proposed session activities such as

undertaking a mini investigation, writing a report or completing an assignment on an
issue from the session, which new teachers would do outside the sessions (meeting

three observation). He stated, “Small research, report or a small assignment, whatever
it might be called, in my point of view is an important activity that the programme

should include” (university professor interview). Teachers argued that asking NQTs to
complete a small research project or report on some issues could increase their

workload and turn them away from focusing on their classroom practice (meeting three
observation).

Debate between Steering Group members also emerged concerning the delivery of the
programme. The researcher noted that the LEA member suggested delivering the

entire programme as a one-off in one week. However, the rest of the Group did not

agree. They supported the parameters which were set for the CPD programme by the

researcher. They were of the opinion that the CPD programme should be delivered over
several weeks with gaps between sessions (meeting one observation). The professor

explained, “..few days in between sessions. Participants had a chance, I think, to reflect

…My colleagues in the Group and I listened to their voice.... That was good and we too,
you know, it gives us a reason to think about our thoughts” (university professor
interview).

Debate between Steering Group members was sometimes lengthy. One particular

example of a lengthy debate concerned the title of the second session. The Steering

Group was divided on this issue. One part believed the second session should be about
communication with others, while the others called for the second session to be about
planning and preparing lessons. The researcher noticed both groups debated their
case and tried to convince each other, each with good reason (meeting three

observation). A supporter of the view that the planning and preparing lessons session
should be the second session explained, “NQTs in their early days are usually

concerned about their planning and preparation for their lessons, lesson notes and
plans, which usually, as you know, a school leader/supervisor requests sometime

during the year. … I thought that was a good time for the Steering Group to provide
them with this” (NQT1 interview).

Opponents of this proposal were of the view that NQTs at the beginning of their career
usually need support in how they can effectively communicate with others (meeting
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two observation). The supervisor explained, “I think NQTs need communication skills
to better communicate with others and to avoid any complicated relationship with

parents and the school community, especially with a school leader” (the supervisor
interview).

However, the researcher noticed that sometimes, especially in the later meetings, the
Group appeared to spend less time debating an issue (meetings three and four

observation). The observation of this trend was supported by an interview with one of
the Steering Group members who provided an explanation. "The conversation with
some members was at the beginning quite difficult until we knew each other’s
perception” (NQT2 interview).

On one occasion, the debate between the Steering Group became a site for criticizing
current education policy in Saudi, especially that which was related to teacher

professional development. The debate involved several members, including the two
NQTs and the professor who criticized the Ministry of Education over limited

opportunities for professional development. In a particular conversation the researcher
saw the professor and the LEA member being particularly critical of each other. The

professor criticized the Ministry of Education not only for failing to develop relevant
and sustained professional development programmes for NQTs, but also for their

monopoly of professional development schemes that did not always meet NQT needs

(meeting one observation). The researcher mentioned this debate in the interview with
the LEA member.

"Some members want to put the entire blame on the Ministry of Education policy…

universities should take a big part of the blame [smiling] because teachers are their
product" (LEA member interview).

Sometimes debate in the Group led to the establishment of new ideas on which both
sides could agree. An example of this was the debate mentioned earlier between the

LEA member and the professor. The researcher observed that this debate led to a call

for the establishment of “partnership” between schools and universities. The professor
found it very hard to blame universities for the current arrangement for teacher

professional development (meeting two observation). Each side admitted both were

responsible for the problems and challenges, as the professor explained, " …but I have
to say at the same time that you know, honestly, universities have problems...and do
not have a partnership with schools" (professor interview).
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Although the Steering Group did not discuss in detail their particular vision of

partnership, they referred to the university role in conducting educational research to

improve schools and teachers. For example, the supervisor said, "I believe research can
do a lot. Universities can work together with the Ministry to improve professional
development for teachers” (supervisor interview).
Site to develop relationships

Steering Group members pointed out that the Group was a good experience as
they not only learned from each other but they also developed a protective
relationship.

For example, the professor stated, “I think we developed a good relationship with
people from different sectors. I think such work requires a good relationship and
trust between all members" (professor interview).

The Group was a place where professional relationships were established. Later, the

professional relationship developed into friendship. The experienced teacher said, “it
was better to know how to work with such people. We met twice and discussed it

together. I still meet him (the supervisor) and sometimes with others for a coffee”
(experienced teacher interview).

In the later meetings, the researcher noticed that the relationship between the Group
members had developed over time. For example, in the first and second meetings,

when members hardly knew each other, they were quite careful in their suggestions

and formal in their language. For example, Steering Group members used to call the
professor Dr X (meetings one and two observation). However, in later meetings, the

researcher noted that members called each other Abu which means their oldest child’s
name, and sometimes with their first name without being formal. (In Arabic culture,
calling someone by his/her oldest child’s name shows a close and perhaps warm
relationship.)

The researcher also observed that some members over time became more engaged in
the discussion. For example, NQT1 preferred to listen rather than engage in the

discussion. He rarely took the initiative to engage in discussion. At one stage, when

the Group debated the broad direction of the programme, the supervisor realized, as

the researcher understands it, that the NQT1 to some extent did not engage as others
did in the discussion. The supervisor therefore asked him, “What do you think?”

(meeting one observation) However, the researcher noted that this changed in later
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meetings when the NQT1 became more involved in the discussion (meetings three and
four observation).
New learning

As indicated, meetings of the Steering Group served as a site for debate and for

developing relationships. However, the Group was also a site of new learning. Steering

Group members, as claimed, gained knowledge and learned something new from each
other. “I’ve learned from others about reflection. Actually, thinking about it, I found it
interesting and applicable in any job" (LEA member interview).

Some members stated that meetings served to help them question their perspectives.
One member stated, "good experience, I'm aware now of the need to set a Group of

people whose contribution would add to what I already have" (supervisor interview).
The experienced teacher described what he had learned, “I suggested some techniques
that NQTs can implement to deal with bad behaviour in the classroom.. I learned from
others more techniques" (experienced teacher interview).

Some Steering Group members claimed to have gained planning skills. One Steering
Group member indicated that he had not been involved in any kind of planning

activities before. "I’ve never been involved in any kind of planning and development of
sessions and that stuff for NQTs before , but now I know what it looks like” (NQT2
interview). Learning how to plan and to set out a lengthy programme was also

discussed by the experienced teacher. "Yes I do know how to plan, I have been

planning and preparing lessons and some school-based activities for a long-time. But
setting a whole programme – this is something, honestly, I gained from the task"
(experienced teacher interview).

While the professor claimed to have had previous experience, he said, ”planning and

setting is not something completely new to me, but this work, since it is with a group
of people who are from different experiences and backgrounds, I have learned things
from them if you see what I mean“ (university professor interview).

A further example of the new learning involved some members of the Group reading

about a topic outside the meetings. For example, the NQT1 explained that discussion
encouraged him to go back to do more reading and researching. “Many times I went

back to read a book to learn more about some issues that had been discussed in the
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meetings, to extend my knowledge about some issues. And sometimes I do so by
simply browsing the net" (NQT1 interview).

Members were struggling in the early meetings to reach a decision when they
disagreed with each other (meeting one observation). Researcher observation

suggested that the Group learned over time how to overcome disagreements in order
to save time and proceed with the task. For example, the researcher noticed that the

Group members used a vote technique to handle difficult disagreements. Further, the
Group sought an acceptable level of agreement, not absolute agreement (meetings

two, three and four observation). However, some members were not happy with the
Group since they believed a particular issue had not been given enough time to be

considered. The following statement from the LEA member illustrates this. "More time
should be given to consider disagreements rather than have a vote on it" (LEA
interview).

Broader control and focus of CPD

Although the Steering Group agreed that the programme was for the betterment of the
NQTs, observation and interview data of Steering Group members revealed that there
were some strategic attempts to control the CPD. This theme is about the ways in

which individuals tried to establish control and influence the direction of the CPD at a
broader level. It also showed how a group of individuals from different backgrounds
reached agreement on some disputed issues.

The researcher observed in the first meeting that the LEA member wanted the CPD
programme to include a session about education policy and school regulations

(meeting one observation). He said, “I still believe that newly qualified teachers should
be given at the beginning of their career some guidance about their duty in schools,

their responsibility, their rights etc., and the educational regulations and system" (LEA
member interview). In his attempt to influence others, the LEA member used various
strategies. For example, he drew the Group’s attention to the "Charter of Teaching"
(Ministry of Education, 2006) that the Ministry of Education had published recently.

The Charter of Teaching is a guidance document for teachers, especially NQTs, about

the morality of teaching and education policy in Saudi. The researcher also noted some
of what he said during one observation. “It forms the programme direction. We must

start from here” (LEA member interview) (meeting two observation). He also reminded
the Group of the authority of the Ministry of Education. In the interview, he stated,
"my argument was… that the programme would be implemented in schools, and

therefore it should consider what the profession and employer requires a teacher to
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bear in mind at the beginning of their career and pass some messages to them" (LEA
member interview).

A further strategy the LEA member used to influence others was the notion of speaking
with authority. He employed what could be viewed as powerful language in his

argument to impose a certain perspective. Here are examples of the language he used

during the discussion: "we must" "this ought to be" "the right thing to do is" (meetings
one, two and three observation) The researcher’s observation was supported by

NQT2’s statement, when he said, "…you know, some people on some occasions
imposed their perspectives, speaking with a kind of authority or power" (NQT2
interview).

The LEA member was not alone in his attempt at broader control of the programme.

The supervisor partly supported the LEA in his argument. However, he disagreed with
the LEA member about the programme being informative (meeting one observation).
He said, "since the programme is to assist NQTs I think it should focus on good

teaching features and be informed by current professional performance requirements
in accordance with the supervision and teacher training plan, and follow teacher

training centre policy” (supervisor interview). During the meetings, the supervisor

referred to the Ministry of Education’s training policy and in-service programmes, and
repeated some words such as ”the teachers’ training centre is aware of the in-service
training matter" and ”my experience in supervision and training is telling me"
(meetings one, two, three and four observation)

When the researcher followed this up with him, he explained, “We need to acknowledge
the Ministry of Education’s aims and plan; as you know, it should somewhat be linked
to supervision and assessment of teachers in a way that serves the educational
process“ (supervisor interview).

However, the professor disagreed with the supervisor about basing the programme in

accordance with competence, current training policy vision and in-service programmes

(meetings one and two observation). When the researcher followed this up with him the
professor said, “I think to help NQTs to help themselves we should encourage them to

be active learners through discussion and exchange. Such a programme is not to bring
an already packed vision and try to implement it" (university professor interview).

The researcher noted especially in the first and the second meetings that the professor
focused on trying to encourage elements of discussion, a community of practice,
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discussion and reflection. The researcher also noted that he was a major advocate of
an educational lecturer style of programme delivery. He said, "get them to learn

together some skills, then ask them to take them to the classroom and reflect on them.
I am glad the Group eventually supported my vision. It was great that teachers liked it."
(university professor interview).

In a brief discussion over coffee time in the second meeting of the Steering Group, the

professor told the researcher that if the Group chose to design the programme on a
“give and receive basis" he wouldn't see any change (meeting two observation)

The researcher noticed that the professor referred to the literature on CPD during the
discussion in the second meeting. He brought in some books and papers about

professional development (meeting two observation). At interview, he said, " It helped

me to spread out my philosophy [smiling] you know people respect and admire books!
[smiling]" (university professor interview). The professor also, on a different occasion,
referred to some CPD programmes in other countries, for example he referred to a
CPD programme in a western country (meeting one observation). He explained the

mentoring programmes and how NQTs work with mentors and each other, sharing

their experience, reflecting on their work and receiving emotional and professional
support from their mentors. Although Steering Group members liked the idea of

mentoring, they recognized the difficulty in applying the mentoring model to the
programme in the schools, given existing restrictions (meeting two observation).
Practising teachers tended to support the professor’s view. However, they also

attempted to control the broader direction of the programme. They argued that the

programme should be based on classroom practice, with practical advice and handson activities. They argued that, as teachers, they knew what their colleagues needed
and how they felt in the classroom situation. They suggested, for example, the

programme should focus entirely on practical instruction and guidance suitable for

NQTs, that teachers can implement in their classroom immediately (meetings one and
two observation). They reminded the Group of their recent and relevant experience in
the classroom. For example, NQT2 said, "I have been there in the classroom where
NQTs are. I know what it looks like" (NQT2 interview)

However, the LEA member disagreed with these teachers’ attempt to set the

programme. For example, the researcher noted some of what the LEA member said
during the observation. He said, "with all respect I disagree with you. In such a

programme you can not rely solely on your experience in the classroom" (meeting one
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observation). There was a moment where members’ voices were raised. In response to
the experienced teacher question when he asked the LEA member, "why?", the LEA

member responded, "because I frankly doubt that all teachers will fully recognize and

meet the Ministry policy" (meeting one observation). In fact the LEA member this time
was not alone. The professor also disagreed with teachers on this matter. The

professor and the LEA member were both of the view that the CPD programme should
not be limited to what teachers think they need, neither should it be limited to what
NQTs themselves think that they need (meetings one and two observation).

However, in the later meetings the researcher noticed that the group tended to agree
more than disagree. For example, although the supervisor did not change his

argument, his perspectives moved closer to those of the professor. He referred, unlike

last time, to the benefit of peer learning, where individuals exchange practice and have
open discussion. However, the LEA member emphasized that the programme should

inform the NQTs of education policy, school regulations and teaching ethics. However,
the LEA member agreed with the supervisor about good teaching features and

performance in accordance with a training and supervision plan. The two NQTs

supported the professor's suggestion concerning the sense of community, of practice,
reflection and discussion. However, they pointed out that the programme should not
be too theoretically based (meetings two and three observation). NQT2 further

explained his perspective in the interview, “I think in my argument I tried to emphasize
the practicality which the CPD should provide, which my colleagues liked” (NQT2
interview).

The researcher noted there were different levels of negotiation. The difficult

negotiation was the negotiation with the LEA member about including in the CPD

programme a session on education policy and school regulations. The group agreed to
include in the four sessions elements about education policy in Saudi, the teacher role
in school and school regulations.

The researcher’s observation suggested that the group made several attempts to

resolve disagreements between members. For example, the supervisor tried to resolve
teacher–teacher and teacher–professor disagreements, while the professor helped
resolve teacher–supervisor disagreements.

The data revealed that Steering Group discussions in the third and fourth meetings
were mostly about the content, activities and delivery of the sessions, unlike early
meetings. The researcher observed that the Steering Group, in these meetings,
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employed thought showering to identify the outline of the CPD programme structure.

The researcher observed that the Steering Group made a list of all ideas and elements.

The Steering Group decided on the structure of each session. For example, they agreed
to include break time/coffee twice in each session. Also, they agreed to include open
discussion in each session and to end each session with a summary to conclude the

open discussion (meetings two and three observation). The experienced teacher was
positive about the open discussion; he explained, "I feel that the NQTs liked the

discussion. However, they were quite conservative at the beginning" (experienced
teacher interview). NQT2 stated "I think the group succeeded and chose the right

strategies" (NQT2 interview). The group agreed on the four session topics, which were
classroom management, planning and preparing lessons, using technology and

teaching aids, and communication skills respectively (meeting two observation). The
supervisor explained, "I would say yes, these are the main areas NQTs need"

(supervisor interview). They succeeded to identify the elements of content, activities
and delivery strategies of each session. The final touch about the details of each

session’s content and activities were left to the instructor of each session (meetings
three and for observation)

The Steering Group listened to the researcher’s feedback and made some decisions to
improve the sessions. For example, the Steering Group decided in later meetings to
include a sample of the teacher assessment/competence sheet and the supervision
visit in the second session to discuss it with the NQTs. The NQTs also asked the

researcher to provide them with feedback about their classroom practice; however the
researcher felt that it was not his job to provide them with feedback. The researcher
informed the Steering Group of the NQTs’ request. The Steering Group decided to
provide approximately 30 minutes at the beginning of each session to provide
anonymous general feedback.

In summary, the early Steering Group meetings involved a lot of debate concerning the
broad direction of and the focus of the CPD programme. Debate and disagreement

appeared more often in the earlier meetings; however, in the later meetings there was
an emergence of agreement on the session topics. Steering Group discussion in the

third and fourth meetings was mostly about the content, activities and delivery of the
sessions (meetings three and four observation). The Steering Group decided on the
topics of the four sessions and discussed the elements of content and activities of
these sessions. The Group received feedback from the researcher and had an
opportunity to improve the sessions.
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Future standing of the Steering Group

The Group recognized the importance of the future existence of the Group. Some

members offered some suggestions to improve the work of the Steering Group. This

theme is presented in two parts: a) internal operation of the group, setting out matters
such as leadership and specific roles of the Group members; and b) external agency of
the Group and its management structure, its standing and location in the existing
education structure in Saudi.
The internal operation

The internal matters comprise organizational and leadership matters such as setting a
budget for the Group activities, assignment of a note taker and a coordinator.

The Steering Group members discussed the need for administrative staff such as a

note taker, an IT specialist and a coordinator of the task. For example, the professor

recommended a note taker for the Group meetings since the members would be busy
in discussion and planning. He said, “a note taker to take notes of members’

suggestions, and so on, is one of the future improvements of the Steering Group I

recommend" (university professor interview). The LEA member raised the need for a

note taker during the Group meetings. He said that, "there should be Minutes of the
meetings and someone to write them down" (LEA member interview).

Some Steering Group members also suggested a coordinator of the task. The Group

coordinator job, as perceived by the Group, was twofold: to arrange the Steering Group
meetings and follow up the programme implementation. As explained by the

supervisor, the coordinator job is “to schedule the Steering Group meetings, to make
sure that all members are invited to the meeting" (supervisor interview). Others, like

the professor, perceived the role of the coordinator as "a person who could make the
necessary communications on the Group’s behalf with related people" (university

professor interview). The LEA member perceived the coordinator role within the Group
as being to "make sure that the place and the necessary materials are available for the
Group and also play a role of connection between members themselves and the
assistance members need, like the IT specialist" (LEA member interview).

The experienced teacher also suggested an IT specialist. He had reported a difficulty in

dealing with the PowerPoint software and stated, "One difficulty I faced was preparing a
PowerPoint presentation, in particular inserting video. I'm not familiar with this stuff."
He suggested, " In the future I would rather prefer to give the technology matters to
someone who works for the group” (experienced teacher interview).
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The researcher noted that the Group faced some difficulties in terms of resources and
materials for the sessions, in particular video clips. Therefore, the Steering Group
asked the researcher to help them to find some suitable related video clips and
translate them afterwards (meetings three and four observation).

The Steering Group discussed the need for securing and setting a budget for the Group
in the future. The professor said, "…Setting a budget for the Group would help the

Group to spend on the design activities and on the programme activities" (university
professor interview).

A budget for the group activities was discussed during the Steering Group meetings.
For example, the researcher noted that the professor proposed that the Ministry of
Education should invest in the Group since it is responsible for teachers in Saudi
The external operation

The Steering Group faced difficulties in determining a possible "home" for the Group if

it were to be replicated in the future, i.e. to whom it belongs. They also agreed on what
they perceived as “the necessary niche” (university professor interview) for Steering
Group to function. The group were in agreement and some official recognition was

required, given the group’s limited authority (meetings two and three observation). For
example, the researcher noted that when the Group discussed the possibility of

implementing a certain issue, some members, like the supervisor said, "If we were

official we might be able to do that" (meeting two observation) and "to implement this
or that you would need to officiate it" (meeting one observation). The experienced
teacher mentioned this issue during the interview. He stated, "I would suggest an

official recognition of the Group. That would help actually the Group to accomplish the
task" (experienced teacher interview).
More members

One of the Steering Group members stated that the Steering Group might wish to

consider a school principal’s involvement in the Group. School principals are important
stakeholders in Saudi who should be involved in the task. As the LEA member said,
“school leaders can offer a lot ".

Also, the university professor said, “School leader contribution is vital for the Steering
Group. For them, being with us is an encouragement” (university professor interview).
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Limited time

The data revealed that time was problematic for many reasons. Steering Group

members were asked to design the programme based on a time imposed by the

researcher. The Steering Group members felt that this time was quite limited and

therefore they felt under pressure. For example, the professor expressed his concern

with time. He said, "Design of the programme would not be a problem with more time"
(university professor interview). The following statement from the experienced teacher
interview also indicates that time was problematic for him. “The time was limited and
critical. We did eventually do it but it was not easy. It was a lot of work, discussing

planning and preparing for sessions" (experienced teacher interview). The issue of time
was not only about the limitation of the time available for Steering Group members to
accomplish the task but was also about the meetings themselves (meeting two

observation). One of the Steering Group members said, “The Steering Group had no

way but to agree to meet at some times which were not always good for me and it was
not convenient sometimes for other members" (experienced teacher interview). From
the point of view of the Steering Group members, time limitation was not only

problematic in terms of the available time to design the programme, but it was also

problematic in terms of available time for delivering each session. The LEA only agreed
to give the NQTs one day off for each session, which from the Steering Group’s

perspective was not enough. One Steering Group member said, “The thing I'd like to

see in the future is the CPD session last much longer than one day for each session, so
that far more content and activities can be included” (supervisor interview).
Summary

Research question one examined the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group
members during the design of the CPD programme for five NQTs in Saudi. The data
revealed that the Steering Group members were positive about their experience

although negotiation between the Group members was at times difficult. However, they
recognized the importance of working together. They reported that they learned from
each other. They produced the best version they could produce, given the challenges

they faced such as limited time and a lack of resources. The CPD programme includes
various elements and activities the Group perceived as important and that would
support the NQTs’ classroom practice and their wider professional work. They

concluded there is a need for partnership. The Group recognized the importance of

replicating the work in the future and provided some recommendations as to how to
improve the work in the future. They were largely positive about participation in the
development of the CPD programme.
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Result of question two

Question two of this study asked: what was the perceived impact of the CPD

programme on the Saudi NQTs’ classroom practice and wider professional work in
schools? This question seeks to ascertain both the ways in which these teachers

attempted to transfer curricular elements of the CPD programme into their classroom

practice and their opinions on their efforts. A number of themes emerged from the rich
data, illustrating the perceived contributions of the CPD programme to the five

teachers’ classroom practice. Data were collected by means of classroom observation
of lessons, formal and informal interviews with the teacher and teachers’ reflective
diaries across the observation periods.

The following table illustrates the terms/references the researcher used to refer to the
data collection instrument used to answer this question.
Classroom observation
Observation time

Terms/reference used by the researcher

One

Classroom observation one

Two

Classroom observation two

Three

Classroom observation three

Four

Classroom observation four
CPD sessions observation

Session

Terms/reference used by the researcher

One

Session one observation

Two

Session two observation

Three

Session three observation

Four

Session four observation
Interview

Interview time

Terms/reference used by the researcher

Prior programme interview Interview one
Post lesson one

Interview two

Post lesson 2 + post first

Interview three
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two sessions
Post lesson three

Interview four

Post lesson four + the

Interview five

final interview

Reflective diary
reflective diary number

Terms/reference used by the researcher

One

Reflective diary one

Two

Reflective diary two

Three

Reflective diary three

Four

Reflective diary four

Table 9 terms/references used by the researcher to refer to the data instruments.
Managing the classroom with respect for students

Data indicated the CPD programme had a perceived positive impact on how the five

managed their classroom and how they managed them with respect for students. All

teachers referred to the CPD sessions as helping them employ some new techniques,

which were designed to further enhance mutual respect with students. Teachers used
these techniques to manage their classroom when the class was orderly, and when it
was more problematic in terms of students’ behaviour.

Giving students space and time to think and redeem their misbehaviour was a

technique some teachers took from the CPD sessions in an effort to build trust and
respect when managing their classroom. One observation of Omar saw him with a

student who was not working collaboratively on a group task; “Excuse me …you either
join your group and work with them as anybody or step away, do nothing and get
nothing at the end" (classroom observation, two). Omar maintained used of this

strategy and at the end of the programme he wrote that he learned "some students feel
like they are being humiliated when I stop them and talk to them about their behaviour
and that can go even more badly; it is better if I make a decision about how they
redeem their bad behaviour" (reflective diary, four).

Ali, John and Mike all attempted to use respect techniques they had learned in the

communication skills session. One was known as "I listen to you but I have got my

plan”. These teachers used this technique in slightly different ways. Ali tried to be a
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good listener with his students. For example he said, "yes, go on, I'm listening to (a

student speaking)….yes all right (a student speaking)….okay I understand what you

mean ... But I want you to do…” (classroom observation, four). Mike also used a similar
technique when one of his students suggested doing something Mike had not planned
for. He replied, "Thank you. Not a bad idea. Okay but I need to arrange for it… it's not

in my plan today, maybe we can do it later on" (classroom observation, four). Similarly,
John said to one of his students, “this is great…. but I do not think that we can discuss
it today in time” (classroom observation, four). When the researcher followed up with
John, he said, "I think it is of respect to show students that I'm listening to them,

encouraging them to speak and letting them suggest whatever" (interview, five). Ali

wrote in his reflective diary, “No harm for a teacher to say ‘no’ but with thank you and
a few words about why he rejected it. First I think this will not put him (his students)
down…. and second I think that it would show them my respect to them” (reflective
diary, four).

All teachers chose to demonstrate how to use a technique to remember student

names. The researcher observation suggested that John, for example, asked his

students to write their name on a small piece of paper in front of them (classroom

observation one). In the interview he explained, "that was a helpful technique I learned
from the programme to remember students’ names" (interview, two).

John outlined the benefits of calling students by their first name. “Other than showing

them your respect when you are calling them by their first name, it can help in building
a better relationship” (interview, five). Teachers learned that it was not only important
to refer to a student by name, but also to use the student’s correct name. The

researcher observed that Omar shared his story. He told his colleagues that on

Tuesday at the end of the day he had a call on from the head teacher. He received an

informal complaint from one of the student’s parents. The complaint was about calling

a student by his nickname (session four observation). John, in the interview, referred to
Omar’s story, “… One teacher told his story about calling one of his students by his
nickname...Calling a student by his nickname is something I'm not going to do"
(interview, five)

Omar attempted to implement the "mutual respect technique" and "setting a good

example" to manage his classroom. The researcher observed that Omar thanked his

students not only for being positive and for answering a question correctly but also he
thanked his students who followed the rule and put their hand up (classroom

observation, one). Omar wrote in his diary, “…I believe in modelling good behaviour.
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What I will get is what I give. Just like the holy Koran told us about how prophet
Mohamed managed to teach his companion” (reflective diary two).

Further observations of Omar also saw him continuing to use this approach with his

students (classroom observation, three). He continued to discuss this development at

interview; “Setting an example is always good for me and for my students. For me, it is
to do the right thing to implement what I'm asking students to do. For my students it
is to see the behaviour in practice" (interview, four). Mike also reflected on the

technique in the classroom; “setting a good example…Explain to him and show him
that you appreciate it. I feel my students like it" (reflective diary, four).

Mike, Rami and Ali all used the "creating a kind excuse for students” technique. Mike

spotted a student who was busy and not following instructions. He smiled at him and
said “I guess you are busy working on this but attention please" (classroom

observation, two). Mike later referred to this classroom interaction, saying, "This

technique works for me since it is polite and makes students feel I do not want to

embarrass them. However, to be honest, I'm more likely to use it with well-behaved
students" (interview, three).

Participants used gesturing with the hand and not with a finger as a way to express
their respect to students. Observation of Mike saw him gesturing at students

(classroom observation, one). At the interview he stated, "I used to actually point at
students using my finger, which I thought was quite impolite. So I used my hand

instead" (interview, two). Further observation of Mike’s class revealed he sustained

using his hand in gesturing at students (classroom observation, four). The researcher

observation suggested that using gestures in teaching was mentioned in the classroom
management session and communication skills session as a way to communicate with
students (sessions one and four observation).

An observation saw one student answer a question before Rami allowed him to answer.
Rami smiled at the student and stopped for a while and said, "Thank you [smiling], I

understand that you are very keen and in a hurry to answer the question. But I would
appreciate it if you would put your hand up next time" (classroom observation, one).

Rami explained why he had used this technique, and what he had learned; "…to keep it
flowing. It's not too bad at least that the student is active. A student came to me and
told me he was sorry about what he had done" (interview, two).
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The CPD sessions not only helped teachers employ some strategies aimed at further
developing respect for students but they also helped them focus on respect where

behaviour was more problematic. Rami stopped one of his students when he behaved
badly. He gave him a choice to redeem his bad behaviour, since the student had

broken one of the classroom rules. He said to him, "I expect you tomorrow to show me
good behaviour and I’m sure you will make a good choice" (classroom observation,

three). Rami explained how he had tried to implement the "giving a choice technique".
He said, "yes, I give the student space to think about his behaviour and I hope that he
will take the right choice to redeem himself" (interview, four).

Omar outlined that he talked to some students on some occasions about their

behaviour. He explained, "Some students felt very embarrassed when I talked to them

about their behaviour, So rather than talking to them in front of their colleagues, I talk
to them on their own " (interview, five).

This theme has been about the CPD programme and its perceived contribution to how
teachers treated their students. Data revealed that the participants valued various

techniques they had learned in the CPD programme, designed to develop students’

respect in the classroom. Calling students by their first name and teachers modelling
good behaviour themselves were just two examples of participants demonstrating

respect for their students. Participants also talked about learning to allow time and

giving choices to students to respond. Listening to students and encouraging them to
discuss the teacher’s ideas later also served as a way of respecting students that
teachers felt inclined to introduce into their classes.
Attending to students’ misbehaviour

Observation of lessons revealed that students were generally well-behaved. However
teachers talked about what they saw as minor incidences of students’ misbehaviour.
All stated that CPD programme techniques helped them with student misbehaviour.

Participants used several techniques to deal with student behaviour. These techniques
includes modelling, eye contact, verbal warnings, contacting the head teacher.

Examples of teacher use of these techniques are mentioned under many themes in this
chapter; for example, the researcher’s observation of Omar that saw him with a

student who was not working collaboratively on a group task with his Group. “Excuse
me …you either join your Group and work with them as anybody or step away, do
nothing and get nothing at the end" (classroom observation, two).
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In the first session, the researcher observed participants working together after they

watched the video clip on classroom management, which suggested some techniques
that they believed could apply to their classroom practice .For example, Mike

suggested that his concern was to be consistent in emphasizing the classroom rules.
The researcher observed that Mike wrote golden rules of the class on a board in the
right-hand corner of the classroom in front of the students (classroom observation,

one). He explained, "I noticed students are aware of the rules. Incidents became less

frequent... it (Golden rules) helped me to focus on teaching activities" (interview, two).
"Chasing a first incident" was a technique used by Ali to manage a difficult situation in

his classroom. In one observation, a student threw his pen on the table. Ali warned him
about his behaviour and asked him to stop it. Ali saw the second incident and he did
not let it go. He stopped for a while and discussed the first incident. He wrote the

student’s name on a board with a picture of a sad face (classroom observation, two).
Rami outlined that he used the strategy of contacting the head teacher to deal with

some misbehaviour incidents. "I send them [students] to the head teacher" (interview,
two).

Addressing boredom and disengagement

Teachers felt inclined to discuss the issue of student boredom they encountered in the
class.

Changing the routine was a technique used some by teachers to keep students

interested and active during a lesson. For example, the researcher observed that Mike
formed four groups, consisting of approximately six students in each. Students were

asked to work collaboratively on a task. Mike gave a brief instruction and offered some

guidance. He checked students’ work and took questions (classroom observation, two).

Mike talked about this new routine. “I wanted to try to change the traditional classroom
setting. I think it was quite stimulating and encouraged them to be more active
learners” (interview, three).

The researcher observed that some students in Rami’s class were not following him.
For example, two of the students were resting on their hands. Some students were
staring at the board and they were not following his movement in the class. Rami

noticed that he had lost the concentration of some of his students. He stopped and

changed the task (classroom observation, three). When the researcher followed up the
situation with Rami he stated, "… perhaps because I provided a very long explanation
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…I was trying to re-catch their attention, stimulate students’ thinking and keep them
with me” (interview, four).

The researcher observed that the second session, planning and preparing lessons, and
the fourth session, communication skills, included some techniques to address

students’ boredom and disengagement. The teachers spent some time discussing and

developing some examples of these techniques. Asking student questions, varying the
level of teacher voice, using technology and resources, teaching using group work,

changing the classroom routine and using jokes are some examples of techniques the
teachers discussed in the sessions.

Observation of Mike’s classroom suggested that he used asking questions as a

technique to deal with student disengagement and boredom (classroom observation
two). Mike wrote, “asking students questions and making them think is something I

took to my class. It works, especially if I feel my students are bored” (reflective diary,
two).

Also, Ali, who was concerned at the beginning of the programme about students

being " … disengaged and unwilling to learn" (interview, one), used the same

technique. He recorded “ …one particular strategy that I used to stimulate my

students’ thinking, particularly when I felt that they wanted me to shut up and stop

talking, was to challenge them and ask them questions to tell me something they have
learned” (reflective diary, two). The researcher observed that Omar pointed out in the
third session that he used this technique. He shared his experience with others in

using this technique and suggested two matters to be considered in the future, that
the teacher firstly should choose the right time to ask a challenging question and,

secondly, should be ready to promise a reward if his challenge was met (session three
observation).

John also attempted some group work and was positive about the outcome for some of
his learners but not all: “…some students did not feel like they were learning when

working in a group... Some liked it in terms of discussing with others and competing
with other groups was exciting” (interview, four).

Telling some jokes and talking about recent events such as sport or current news, or
using a story, were further techniques that teachers used. During the four visits to
Omar’s class, the researcher observed that he told jokes to his students and
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sometimes he talked about cars! (classroom observation, two). Mike shared his story
with students about diving trips to the Red Sea (classroom observation, three). Ali

talked about his favourite sport (classroom observation, four). Rami also talked about
sport and some PSP games that he played (classroom observation, two).
Planning

The participants explained that the CPD programme had helped with their lesson

planning in a number of ways. It helped participants to plan for the lessons using

feedback from students, technology resources, and appropriate teaching aids and

hence to create a productive learning environment. Participants stated that they also

became more aware of the wider significance and meaning of planning and preparing
lessons.

Acting on students’ understanding

Data revealed that some teachers used students’ understanding to plan further

lessons. Rami reflected on his efforts: "…in the planning and preparing lessons

session, it was suggested, for example, that one can use some feedback information
about students’ understanding to plan and prepare for future lessons" (interview,

three). During the planning and preparing lesson sessions, the researcher observed
participants worked in groups and discussed techniques that could be used to plan

and prepare future lessons. Observation, questions, checking students’ answers during
the classroom activities and correcting homework were some examples that the

teachers felt would support their future planning. The researcher observed that Mike

used verbal questions and answers to assess his students during the lesson (classroom
observation, two). Mike indicated that assessing students’ understanding during the
lesson was not only beneficial for him but also for students. He said "…it is a really
good way for both students and me to check progress as it helped me with my

planning, to modify or adjust my future teaching strategies and techniques if needed

and for students to tell me about their understanding to check their learning progress"
(interview, three).

Omar pointed out that increasing the emphasis on monitoring students’ understanding
during the lessons led him to discover that “some popular methods are not necessarily
good for all students. I discovered that students understand me better when I used a
certain teaching method“ (interview five)

The researcher observed that all participants except Rami wrote the lesson objectives
on the board for students. The researcher observed that it was something the
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participants did not do in the first observation (classroom observation, two). Ali chose
to display the lesson objectives in the first slide of his PowerPoint presentation

(classroom observation, three). The researcher noticed that displaying the objectives of
lessons was something that had been discussed in the planning and preparing lessons
session in the CPD programme (session two observation)

Mike was of the view that the CPD programme has helped him with planning lessons
by recognizing the importance of students. He wrote, "… stimulating students’

thinking before starting the lesson is a part of the lesson that I am more aware of now.
Also making sure that everything was settled for the learning operation to take place“
(reflective diary, two)

Mike stated that the CPD programme helped him to be consistent. He explained that it
"…helped me by using a form to write down a record about students. A

record includes some details about, for example, student progress,

engagement in the classroom, behaviour and so on. I started using this

form… it is very helpful in recording information about students" (interview,
five).

Planning for and the use of technology resources and teaching aids

Participants pointed out how the CPD programme had helped with the way they had

planned to use and had used technology and teaching aids in the classroom and with
ways to present the materials to their students.

Rami reflected on his experience and how the CPD programme, especially the

technology and teaching aids session, had helped him with various activities and

games that can be used in the class. He wrote, "… my plan for this week included the
use of PowerPoint to show students at the beginning of the lesson a picture to warm
up their thinking as a start for the lesson. I used it as an introduction to get into the
lesson" (reflective diary, three)

The researcher observed that John used the Betakat game (it is similar to a splat

game). He wrote various words on the board and divided the class into two groups. He
asked a member of the first group to pick a card from the box, for the group to

provide some information about what was written on the card (e.g. words/ question) If
the information was sufficient and good enough the group would score 10 out 10, or
less if the information was not quite sufficient (classroom observation, three).
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When the researcher followed up this technique with John, he stated "it's new to

students as they haven't used it before and because it's easy to prepare" (interview,
four).

The researcher observed that Omar (who was proficient in computer use) designed his
own game to play with his students in the classroom. The game was a multiple choice
game with 60 questions. He divided the class into four groups. When a group got the
question right, they scored a point (classroom observation, four). Omar revealed,
"... I designed it myself. I talked to the technology session tutor who

encouraged me to design this sample game, which I gave a copy of to some of
my colleagues. The only difficulty that I faced was about the time to design
and to prepare the questions" (interview, five).

Similarly, the researcher observed that Omar, at the beginning of the lesson,

distributed cards to the class. He asked them to discuss them in pairs (classroom

observation, three). When the researcher followed up with him later on, Rami stated
that "… I used it to get students brainstorming and to get ready for the lesson"
(interview, four).

Providing students with handouts is something the researcher observed many teachers
use. The researcher observed that part of the technology and teaching aids session

was about developing handouts. Participants worked together to develop handouts.
The researcher observed that some participants, like Omar, provided handouts

(classroom observation, three). Omar explained, “…I found it very helpful and many

students like it. However, it takes time and effort. But with technology it is much easier
you know” (interview, four).

Participants stated the CPD programme helped them to be creative about homework.
John gave his students homework at the end of lesson. It was true or false cards

(classroom observation, three). He commented, “Homework from the textbook. I found

that giving them different activities such as true or false cards to work on… they like it"
(interview, four). In his first observation of the teachers’ classrooms, the researcher
observed that all teachers used exercises in the textbook for homework. However,

further observation showed that the teachers gave more choices for homework. Mike
asked students to either complete two of the exercises in their book or do some

research (classroom observation, two). Mike discussed his efforts: “I thought that

would be about giving students some options" (interview, three). Ali used the same
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technique. He prepared a worksheet and asked students to link cut and paste pictures
with concepts and words (classroom observation, two).

Ali, who pointed out earlier that he was "concerned about using different methods and
various resources" (interview, one), explained the CPD programme helped him to vary
methods and resources in the class. For example, the researcher observed that Ali
used Power point presentation with a video clip for about ten minutes (classroom

observation, four). Afterwards, Ali used the board and eventually distributed some
handouts.

Rami reflected on his experience on how the technology and teaching aids session

helped him. For example, the researcher observed that Rami use different colours to

write on the board. He also drew arrows to connect and to refer to some sentences and
words (classroom observation, three). When the researcher asked Rami about this

activity “... it was something I picked up from the session. Some students like coloured
writing with different arrows and lines to connect in between. But some students liked
me to have them discuss it rather than colouring and that stuff" (interview, four).
Minimizing distractions

Some teachers indicated how the planning sessions helped them to manage time

effectively and to address interruptions. For example, John explained how he benefited
from the CPD programme specifically about how to deal with late students. “I continue
my lesson and discuss it with them later" (reflective diary, four). The researcher

observed that Rami developed a routine where he asked his students to close their

books and to hide every single piece of paper on the table (classroom observation,

one). Rami stated, "that was to remove any distraction whenever I felt that students, or

some of them, do not follow me" (interview, two). The researcher observed that Ali also
used the same technique, removing distractions. However, the researcher observed

that Ali did it slightly differently. He asked some students to put their material under
the table but not all the class (classroom observation, two).

This theme demonstrated that there was a perceived impact of the CPD programme on
participants’ understanding of planning for teaching. Data revealed that there were

three ways in which participants attempted to demonstrate their ability to plan for their
teaching. Planning for lessons by preparing resources and teaching aids, and using

lesson templates for example to create a comprehensive plan for the lesson, was one

of the impacts of the CPD programme on their practice. Also, participants utilized the

CPD programme hands out to plan for a peaceful environment for learning and prevent
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any disruption. Some participants used what they had learned during the CPD

programme to plan and prepare for enhancing students’ learning, for example by
using technology and developing group work opportunities.
Developing relationships with others

Participants were initially concerned about developing professional relationships with
others, for example parents, administrators and students. They found that the CPD

programme helped them build positive relationships with students and to understand
how to deal with members of the school community.
Relationships with parents

Participants expressed concern at the beginning of the CPD programme about dealing
with parents. Mike stated, "…dealing with parents and discussing with them their

child’s behaviour, achievement or progress, yes, it's actually a concern" (interview,

one). Omar also expressed the same view; "I am concerned about dealing with parents
and students especially if there is a problem" (interview, one). Rami shared in the

communication skills session what he saw as an added pressure on him. He stated, "…
parents, I've been told, could make it even worse" (session four observation).

Ali told the researcher during coffee time at the beginning of the programme that he
did not feel confident about dealing with parents. When the researcher asked him

about his preference, he stated that it would be good to leave it to the head teacher to
deal with them (session one observation). Omar suggested that new teachers are new
to the school and are the youngest, and that dealing with others needs experience,
especially in some situations (session three observation). An earlier observation
suggested that Rami hesitated in reporting a student to his parents because he

thought the parents would think that the teacher cannot deal with the child, so he
must not be qualified (session one observation).

Rami shared one experience with parents. He stated, "unfortunately I felt that some
parents did not want me for their kids" (session three observation).The researcher
observed that Rami brought this issue for discussion in the communication skills

session (session three observation). Rami spoke later about this matter: "maybe some
parents prefer an experienced teacher for their children and it is not a personal issue
really" (interview, four).

The CPD programme, especially the session on communication skills, provided

teachers with a technique to deal with parents, particularly what could be regarded as
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demanding parents. John explained, "it's about confidence… I used to avoid any direct
contact with parents. Some techniques I learned in the programme, like face-to-face
contact, were good to establish a working relationship with parents" (interview, five).
Some teachers claimed the overall CPD programme had increased their self-

confidence. Mike stated, "I learned that the world is not as bad as I see it….sometimes
I do remember during the first days that I felt quite sensitive. But I received a lot of

support from the CPD programme concerning relationships with others and how to
develop, improve it and maintain them” (interview five).

Ali pointed out his attempt to communicate with parents. He explained that he sent “a
positive note to parents about a student” (interview, five).

Omar pointed to the importance of relationships with parents. He wanted to develop a

good relationship with parents. "Having a good relationship with parents is very helpful
for me as a way to avoid any complaints against me! [Smiling]" (interview five). The

notion of developing a positive relationship with parents was important for Mike as he

explained; "most people are concerned about students’ parents. Obviously I wanted to
please them” (interview, five).

Relationship with Administration and Teacher Colleagues

The participants also found the CPD programme useful in fostering their relationship

with administrators. John shared his experience; "it is mainly neutral…I feel sometimes
reluctant to discuss my concerns with him" (interview, three). However, at the end of

the CPD programme John wrote, "I think I feel more confident than ever before. I found

out when I talk to my colleagues and tutors during the programme they share the same
concerns. Their advice about Being confident and discuss my concerns openly with the
head teacher was rely good” (reflective diary, four)

Omar was concerned about his relationships with the head teacher at the

beginning of the programme. He explained, "I am thinking about dealing with

the head teacher and how he would view me as a new teacher and whether we
would click with each other" (interview, one). He later described a "cold
relationship with his head teacher". He explained

"I didn't feel that the principal was effective in supporting me as a new

teacher. My relationship with him was quite a cold relationship. His focus is

really on checking in and out. His main concern was about teachers being in
school in the morning and that no teacher is absent etc." (interview, three).
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Rami explained how the classroom management session had been a contributing

factor in gaining respect from his head teacher. He explained, "when I started to deal
with student discipline instead of sending them to the head teacher, I think that
contributed to gaining the head teacher’s respect" (interview, five).

The participants also discussed their relationship with their colleagues in school.

Omar, who explained at the beginning of the programme that he would talk to an
experienced teacher about any challenges that he might face (interview, one),

recounted one disappointing experience with some teachers in his school. He stated,
"I felt that some teachers tended to be together and did not include me in the
social life inside the school…. for example during breakfast, coffee time I felt
they did not encourage me to be a part of their conversation. I think some of

them regarded me as not equal to them, basically because I am a new teacher
and they are experienced" (interview, three).

Participants stated that their relationship with their colleagues in the school was typical
at the beginning. However, Ali said, “... The advice was about taking a first step in to

approaching people. I really liked that advice in the CPD programme about being selfconfident and being myself" (reflective diary, four).

Omar also reflected on his first difficult days. "I came to realize that the difficulty of

teaching sometimes does not come from the practice itself, with reading and preparing
lessons and that stuff. I realized the importance of the school, the people you deal
with." (reflective diary, five).

At the end of the CPD programme, Omar stated that his relationship with his teacher
colleagues had developed. He explained his experience: "Different people have got

different positions in the school. The CPD session helped me to understand this kind
of thing and how to approach different people … I feel it is going well. I started

building a good relationship with colleagues in the school when I have my breakfast
and coffee time" (interview, five).

Mike stated that that he "recently talked to some teachers and the pastoral tutor about
some student achievements...I’m going to communicate with their parents to get their
support" (interview five).
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The researcher observed by at the end of the programme how close and strong the

relationships were between the participants themselves. John stated, “I feel those guys
are very close. And this is one of the advantages that everybody gained from the CPD

programme. Sharing my experience within them or to ask them for support" (interview,
five).

Ali’s invitation to his colleagues in the CPD programme to his marriage party was

another example of the close relationship between participants. Participants also made
some jokes about each other. Mike was very happy when he was given a trophy at the
end of the programme. Some of his colleagues told him "oh yeah it would help...” He
replied; I’ll show it to my fiancée" (session four observation).
Relationships with students

Participants perceived that the CPD programme had contributed to developing

productive relationships with students. Rami reflected on his experiences and the

benefits of the communication skills session, and how this session had helped him. He
stated, " I think that students did not like me when I was being unfair or inconsistent"
(interview, five).

Data revealed that participants were all concerned about their relationship with their

students. John explained, "a good relationship with students does make my job much

easier. The session about communication skills was really helpful" (interview five). John
also wrote about what he had learned from the CPD programme: "caring about

students and making sure that they have some say, the CPD programme helped me to
understand and to be aware of this" (reflective diary, four).

Teachers also drew attention to their interactions with students outside the classroom
Omar offered one account.

"One technique that I learned in the CPD programme was about

communicating with students outside the classroom. The classroom is

completely different from communicating with them outside the classroom.
It's much easier and quick in the building of a good relationship with
students" (interview five).

Mike stated that engaging in outside classroom activities and school events provided
an opportunity to establish good relationships with students. "Being active and

present. I tried to engage with students during some activities inside the school. I
found it a very good chance to connect with them" (interview, five).
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Observations saw teachers using specific techniques. John invited students to share

their feelings or concerns; he asked, “should anyone want to talk to me, please let me
know if there is anything I can do to help" (classroom observation, four). When the
researcher followed this up with him he said, "... ‘Open invitation technique’ to

communicate with students and to let them know I really care about them" (interview,
five).

Ali also emphasized the importance of the social and emotional needs of students in

building a positive relationship with them. Ali wrote,

"accepting emotional issues, talking to them about it and showing them your

understanding and engagement with them in a conversation. It was really useful in
terms of establishing a good relationship with students" (reflective diary, four).

Omar emphasized that the CPD programme had stressed the importance of listening to
students. He stated, “being a good listener is something I found very effective in
establishing a positive relationship with students" (interview five).

Mike explained that both recognizing student achievement in class and working with
them was one technique used to build a good relationship with students and to

motivate them. He explained, "Thanking students and recognizing their efforts was

something every teacher would do as a sign of rewarding students" (interview, three).
The researcher’s observations over time suggested all teachers used rewards or

presents like candy and stickers to motivate students and recognize their achievement.
However, Mike believed he had been too friendly with his class; as he explained,

"..Some students thought I’m very nice to the extent that I am actually their friend; I'm
not a teacher, especially at the beginning. So I changed my strategy to balance"
(interview, five).

Almost all participants stated that building a positive relationship with students was
not an easy task. Rami wrote,

"… Balance is important but it's difficult. Young people sometimes do not understand

my decisions. One of my students asked me to allow him to resit the quiz because he
didn't have a good score. I said no, sorry. That student was really disappointed"
(reflective diary, four).
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Mike was of the view that being young was a ticket to his professional relationship with
his class. He explained that the CPD programme gave him confidence to understand

his students and to build a good relationship with them. He explained, “... he said to

us [the communication skills session leader] because you are a young teacher you are
likely to understand students better“ (interview five).

This theme revealed that participants, in their first days of teaching, were concerned
about their relationship with students, teachers, administrators and parents. Some
participants had a problem with confidence, therefore some of them tried to avoid

communicating with parents. Participants referred back to the CPD programme having
helped them professionally and emotionally to address their concerns and to begin to

build a positive relationship with others. Participants became more aware of the role of
parents in education. As the data revealed, participants had not developed strong

relationships with school leaders. Some participants described the relationship with the
administrators as "cold" and some of teachers did not value the school role in

providing the professional support they needed. Although participants were eager to
feel like a member of staff, they encountered at the beginning some difficulty in

gaining acceptance. The CPD programme has positively impacted on participants’

relationships. Being fair, being consistent, showing care talking to students outside the
classroom and recognizing students’ efforts are some examples of techniques that
participants took from the CPD programme to the classroom, and found helpful in
building a positive relationship with students.
Engaging students in learning

Data revealed that the phrase "engaging students in learning” was repeatedly

mentioned in what teachers said and wrote. It seemed to possess a management

function and a learning function. Two sessions of the CPD programme had given some
attention to the notion of engaging students in their own learning; involving students
more in lessons, focusing on student centeredness through group work, discussions

and presentations are some examples of the perceived impact of the CPD programme

on teachers who were trying to involve students in their learning process. The teachers

talked about how the CPD programme changed their teaching style from being didactic
to more interactive and allowed for more conversation between the teacher and

students, and between students. They talked about these efforts in a number of ways.
John stated,

"one of the useful things I managed to pick up from the CPD programme was

that students, as you know, are likely to learn better when they are engaged
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once they know about the subject to which they are about to listen; it is also
good for students to know Why they are learning " (interview three).

In the third and fourth observation, it was seen that John focused on engaging

learners in the learning process. He introduced students to the subject matter by

giving them a brief background and introduction. He encouraged students to think
about why they were learning. John also shared with students what they needed to
know and the relevant points of the subject. John discussed this teaching efforts
during an interview:

"…engaging students right from the beginning in their own learning process.

Also, I thought it was good for them to know about what it is that they need

to learn. Because you know some students …generally any learner who is not
convinced about what he's learning, I think he won't pay attention” (interview
five).

Similarly, Mike also claimed the CPD programme had helped him to find ways to

engage students in their own learning process and the classroom activities, by shaping
his pedagogy to a more student-centred approach. He stated,

"… I tried and found useful, instead of me doing a summary at the end of the
lesson I made them many times write the summary. Also, I tried to introduce
the issue and then they discussed it in a group. Then shared this with the
class to show their understanding" (interview, three).

Omar also described how he tried to shift the responsibility for learning to his
students. He said,

"I made it clear to my students that I didn't want them to expect me to speak

and they to listen to me. I asked a lot of questions to stimulate their thinking,
I give them the chance and time to discuss amongst themselves but also with
me, to ask me about my thoughts" (interview, three).

Moving to a more interactive classroom was significant for Rami.

“…I tried many times to encourage students, especially some students, to engage in
the classroom... when focused more on students’ learning and engaging techniques
such as allowing more time and space for discussion” (interview three)

In his first observation, the researcher noticed that although students in John’s class
behaved quite well, they tended not to engage in the learning situation, but this

changed, as observed in the third and fourth observations. For example, in the first
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lesson students were rarely talking to each other. Almost all of the students’

interaction was directly with the teacher, typically to answer John‘s questions or to ask
him questions. However, in later observations, the student-to-student and teacher-

student interactions became more common. For example, the researcher noticed in the
third classroom observation that John grouped learners into five groups, who were

requested to learn more cooperatively. In the fourth visit to John’s class, the researcher
noticed that John maintained the same techniques and students were learning either

with a peer or with a group (classroom observation four). Mike was also pleased to see
his students working with each other; "it is not only good for the teacher to see them

active but it's also good and valuable for student-to-student learning" (reflective diary,
three).

Mike shared with others his experience when he used student group work. He

suggested one should pay attention to time management. He explained that he needed
more time to finish the lesson when he attempted student group work. He shared that
he learned to give a certain time for students to finish the task. For example, he

suggested the teacher gave students five minutes to work on the task (session two
observation).

Some examples of peer teaching and learning were more evident in Omar's lesson,

which was new. He used some more able students to help the less able students while
Omar was working with another group of students. Omar discussed this strategy at

interview; "Using some students to help others, I found it also relieved some pressure
on me so I don't have to engage and answer and explain every single question"
(interview, three).

Rami spoke about listening to students as one technique to engage and involve

students in the learning process, which he had picked up from the CPD programme.
"I believe that if not listening to students talk, one cannot say that you have

managed to engage students in the learning situation. Talk between me and
them and between the students themselves, asking questions of me and of

each other, this is good communication and engagement, which we had in the
communication session” (interview five).

Mike spoke of the advantages of student-to-student interaction for him. He stated,

"when I reflected about it, it creates enthusiasm for the subject, and most importantly I
gained feedback from their interaction. I listened to them and saw what they were
talking about" (interview five).
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John also found student-to-student interaction an effective way to make students
more interested in the subject. He wrote,

"…allowing them to lead activities and freely discuss and talk to each other and to me,

I felt that it is quite risky, instead of controlling the noise, but it made them more
interested in what they were doing in the class" (reflective diary, three).

Omar believed that engaging students in the learning process was not exclusive to the
classroom. He talked about his efforts to engage students in their learning outside by
extending this to the choice of homework;

"… I thought about a small research that might engage students in their learning so I

thought it would provide them with some help to find out about their practice ...

Students went and found out about a page, some information which the class shared
and discussed" (interview, three).

Ali pointed out that his understanding of engaging students in their learning
process had changed after he attended the planning and preparing lessons
session, and ultimately developed over time. He explained,

“I thought student engagement means students answering my questions and
paying attention to me. However, it is more than that. It's about students’

contribution to their own learning. Students talk to students; students also
ask students and students answer students’ questions" (interview five).

For Rami, trying some of the techniques from the CPD programme that were aimed at

involving students more in their learning proved somewhat difficult for students, but it
started to improve.

"To be honest I'm not totally happy with the students’ engagement yet. But I

can tell you that it is getting better. When I first started using some

techniques to encourage students to engage in their own learning, such as

asking them to work in a group or with a peer, they didn't know how to work
together since they weren’t used to it" (interview four).

This theme has been about different ways in which teachers attempted to engage

students more in their learning process by drawing on some examples from the CPD

programme. Their descriptions pointed to a number of efforts. For example, teachers
changed their teaching style to more cooperative learning and group activities,

introduced one-to-one interaction, and encouraged greater discussion between

teachers and students and among students. They also talked about the early stages of
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peer assessment and peer teaching, and developing group activities both inside and
outside the classroom as homework.
My name is in pencil

This theme is about what teachers referred to as “my name is in pencil” (session one

observation). Teachers were particularly concerned about their status and security as
NQTs in terms of their position in the school and procedures for the assessment of
their classroom practice

A senior LEA representative was invited to give a brief presentation to launch the CPD
programme and welcome participants. Field notes suggested that although the LEA
representative’s speech was helpful, it was, in part, an unexpected scare story for

NQTs, as the representative referred to their names at this stage as “in pencil". Data
indicated that the phrase “in pencil” caused much anxiety among participants.

Consequently, during the open discussion time in the first and second CPD sessions,

all new teachers expressed their concern about what they referred to as “my name is in
pencil”. Passing or failing the first year was already a major issue for participants. As

Ali stated, “…that means [my name is in pencil] I could be ripped out” (interview, two).
Rami added “it is [his name] in pencil…it is stressful” (interview two).

Participants explained that “my name is in pencil” meant having a temporary job. The

researcher noted that participants were concerned about job security. Mike suggested,
“I think everybody needs a job and being told that your job is temporary causes, you
know, some stress and anxiety” (interview, three). The researcher’s observation of
participants’ conversation in the first and the second sessions described teachers

expecting to be told that long-term employment was not assured. Teachers were also
anxious to know whether they would be seen as a student-teacher or a qualified

teacher. Omar added, “I was interviewed when I applied for teaching, and did the

efficiency exam. Now I don’t think there is a need to tell me that my name is in pencil.”
(interview, three).

The leader of the classroom management session explained the purpose of the

observation and assessment. He suggested that new teachers should be observed in
the first year in order to provide support and feedback. However, Mike talked more
about timing. "I think there is no harm to be observed and assessed by the

LEA…however it [the assessment] shouldn't be in the first term anyway" (session one
observation). Teachers asked the session leader to provide them with the teacher

assessment form, which was subsequently introduced in the second session. Mike
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revealed, “at least I know about the measures and what I am expected to demonstrate"
(interview, three). However, Omar was of the view that "the form was quite vague since
it lacked detail and that. It didn’t explain what and how new teachers would to meet
the standards or requirements" (interview, five).

The interviews with participants at the end of the programme suggested that teachers
remained concerned about the implication of "my name is in pencil". For example, Ali

explained, "I’m thinking of the inspector’s visit" (interview, five). Rami stated, “also I'm
preparing myself now for the LEA inspector" (interview, five). John said, "…I want to
successfully pass this year" (interview, five).

Building collegiality and support networks

Data revealed the CPD programme had positively contributed both to building a sense

of collegiality and developing professional networks among the participants, between
participants and instructors of the CPD programme and with colleagues in schools.
Omar indicated he would talk with his sister, who was a teacher, about teaching

(interview, one). He explained that the CPD programme had contributed to forming

new relationships with others; "…we [teachers] who are new to the profession, just like
me, it's a fantastic opportunity to make friends and share ideas" (interview, five). Ali

stated he liked to be “among people” (interview, five). He also wrote," it is a strength of
the programme that you feel like you are among people who are accompanying me in
the journey" (reflective diary, three). John also talked about an emerging sense of

collegiality; "I think over time I developed a nice relationship with others; I felt like

everybody wants to survive, everybody needs this job, so let's support each other to
get through" (interview, five).

For John, "the sessions were an opportunity to chat with each other and share some

solutions to common problems" (interview, three). Rami also discussed these common
feelings; "I found that others shared the same things that bother me, almost the same
questions – what, how, why, when" (interview, five).

The CPD programme helped teachers not only to extend their professional relationship
with the other new teachers but also with the "CPD people". Rami explained, "... also I
know you and you know me and I know all the lecturers who delivered the sessions

and they know me. Thanks to them they were happy for me to contact them if I needed
their help" (interview, five).
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John worked at the same school as Rami. He explained how the programme had
impacted on their relationship.

"Since we work at the same school we do discuss some strategies and

techniques and we talk about the programme ...We support each other, we

talk about the implementation of some techniques, we share materials etc.,
and to me this is a direct outcome of the programme" (interview, five).

Observations of the individual CPD sessions supported what participants told the

researcher in the interviews. Relationships between participants had developed over

time. Conversations between participants were short, but became longer (session three
observation). Furthermore, the researcher observed that NQT participants laughed and
joked more with each other during the CPD sessions over time. During coffee time

participants initially stood with some distance between each other. However, over time
participants tended to talk to each other and stood closer to each other. The

researcher observed participants often patted each other on the back or shoulders
(session four observation).
Developing confidence

The new teachers made references to developing their confidence in a range

of ways. Participants indicated that not only time within the CPD sessions had

contributed to this growing sense of self confidence but also a realization that
others were dealing with similar issues. Mike stated that

“I didn't feel confident …maybe because I felt more responsible as a full-time
teacher who works a full timetable with overload…however the programme

makes me feel better and much more confident since I know how others are
doing” (interview five).

John provided a different explanation of the same feeling. He saw the CPD programme

in the following way; “unlike the supervision in college, the programme has filled the
gap" (interview, three).

In the first and second sessions participants were more formal in their discussions and
they seemed more reluctant to discuss and express their ideas. Participants became

more open and vocal during the later sessions (session three observation). Mike talked
about this change and the atmosphere of developing confidence between participants;

"such opportunity wasn't there during the preparation programme.. in this programme
I felt more comfortable talking to others… asking questions, sharing my concerns and
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fears" (interview, five). Rami also referred to the need to “open up". He pointed out, “if I
hadn't talked to these people who would I talk to” (interview, five).

Some participants reported that the programme had helped them develop a greater
confidence in using technology. Mike wrote, “I’m more confident now to use the
computer in my classroom... for example. I learned with the others how to use

PowerPoint and insert some video clips into PowerPoint" (reflective diary, four).
However, Mike explained "bringing technology into the classroom is not easy"

(interview, five). John added, "although I studied about technology in college I haven’t

yet been involved in any hands-on activities, in anything practical like I did during the

programme, which has reflected on my willingness to use technology in my classroom”
(interview, five). Omar discussed future developments in his knowledge; “I’m quite

good at the computer and I have no problem using it; the session helped me to be
confident to use it in many different ways" (interview four).

The CPD programme served to empower some of the NQTs to make a decision about
what techniques they would take into the classroom. In particular Ali explained, “the
environment of the programme, the way that the programme was delivered, all that
collaboration work made me feel confident and relaxed” (interview, five).
Summary

This research question has been about the contribution of the CPD programme to

teachers’ practice and their wider experience in school. Data revealed that NQTs were
concerned about a number of issues. Teachers chose to discuss a number of issues

that were significant to them. They were particularly concerned about their status and
security as NQTs in terms of their position in the school and procedures for the

assessment of their classroom practice. Also, the teachers pointed to classroom

management and attending to students’ misbehaviour. There were references to the

importance of addressing student’s boredom and disengagement. Acting on student

feedback in order to plan lessons, planning for the use of technology and reflection on
practice were further examples of the perceived impact of the CPD programme on
teachers’ classroom practice. Gaining confidence and developing relationship

collegiality and a support network was a further major theme which emerged here.
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Result of question three

Question three of this thesis asked: what were the NQTs’ experiences with and views

on the content, delivery and organization of the CPD programme? This question seeks
to describe participants’ experience with and perceptions concerning the CPD

programme in terms of its content, models of delivery and aspects of organization.

Data were collected by means of observation of the CPD sessions, formal and informal
interviews with participants, the content of their reflective diaries and extended notes
made by the researcher during the observations. The following themes emerged from
the data.

Open discussion

Open discussion was a characteristic of the CPD programme delivery. The open

discussion period was a dedicated time in each session for the NQTs to openly discuss
any issues, either among the participants themselves or between the participants and
the session leaders. The content of the discussion was not predetermined, although

teachers were broadly encouraged to discuss issues related to being newcomers to the
profession and to teaching. Open discussion time lasted about an hour in every

session. The role of the session leaders was to facilitate these discussions. Data

revealed that the participants’ opinions concerning the open discussion time were
positive and that it served a number of purposes.

Mike pointed out that open discussion time “was one of the features of the CPD I liked.
We discussed, openly agreed and disagreed with each other. We explained our views

and shared with the lecturers some stories and experience; it was open if you see what
I mean, everything" (interview, five).

Omar claimed the discussion was “healthy debate, agreement and disagreement

between participants…it [the discussion] was good for everybody to see what was good
and to share some ideas as we move through the programme" (interview, three). Ali

stated "the informal discussion that we had during the programme with my colleagues
and the instructors was great. I always like open discussion, it was a good way to let
individuals express their ideas" (interview, five).

Ali also pointed out that bringing some issues and discussing them with others was

one way that he used to "face some challenges” (interview, three). John stated that he
received "benefits through the discussion with others", in particular, when there was

“an opportunity to bring to the discussion undiscussed issues” (interview, three). Omar
explained open discussion time was a “…new experience to me.. Haven’t had these
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before …time to discuss almost anything” (interview, three). For Ali open discussion

was a chance to seek some reassurance in that it “gave a space to participants just to
talk and ask…it’s like checking with them" (interview, two).

Field notes indicated that open discussion centred on a number of issues, the most

common being a) the school regulations/system, teacher role, b) maintaining order, c)
using technology and teaching aids, and d) planning and students’ engagement.

The researcher's observation suggested that the open discussion time was time to ask
questions that we as a new comers are concerned about…such as school regulations,
new teachers’ system and the LEA inspector visit etc. Rami believed that participants
appreciated the opportunity "to discuss and gain guidance and information about

education and the school system" (interview, five). Mike’s comment was typical; “I got
some useful guidance and handouts about the school regulations, classroom

management and communication skills, which documented some of what had been
mentioned in the sessions” (interview, five).

Open discussion was a time when teachers had an opportunity to discuss their

concerns about assessment and what teachers referred as "my name is in pencil", as
mentioned earlier in "my name is in pencil" theme.

The researcher observed that participants had a long discussion concerning

maintaining order in the classroom. Participants referred to the recent classroom
management session and what they had learned about maintaining order and
preventing random shouting out. They referred particularly to the “hands up”

technique. Ali, for example, stated, "noise is not acceptable to me, it is a lack of

control" (session one observation). Participants thought good classroom management
meant no noise whatsoever. However, participants' thoughts changed when the

instructor asked them to consider noise as a necessary consequence of students being
active. Participants, for example, agreed that it was impossible to keep the students
absolutely quiet all the time, without some noise.

Participants also discussed using PowerPoint, education software and some

educational games in the classroom. They considered different types of device that can
be used and technical issues like how to use video clips in a presentation without live
connection to the Internet. The researcher observed that the instructor of the session
tried to avoid leading the discussion. However, he involved participants in the

discussion and gave his thoughts when he was invited (session three observation).
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Participants discussed using students to develop teaching aids and materials that can
be used in the classroom. Ali and Rami were of the opinion that there was no harm in
asking students to produce materials such as cards or charts to be used in the

classroom. However, Omar disagreed. From his point of view, allowing students to

contribute and bring in some aids and materials might lead other students to think

that they also have to contribute. Omar shared with the Group what he experienced in
reality during his time as a student teacher, when he had asked students to prepare

some materials and bring them to the classroom. One of his students explained that
he could not afford to buy those materials. Omar pointed out that he was somewhat

embarrassed since he did not want to embarrass the student’s family. Mike and John

supported Omar’s view and they pointed out that the teacher should carefully consider
his students in terms of background and income issues (session three observation).
Ali complained about "lack of resources and materials in the school" (session three

observation). John Mike agreed with Ali’s suggestion. The instructor proposed sharing

the materials and aids between participants. The researcher observed that participants
welcomed the instructor’s suggestion and expressed their wish to share some
materials and teaching aids between each other (session three observation).

The researcher observed that Omar was interested in continuing the discussion about

technology and was more vocal in the conversation. Rami and Mike indicated that they
had a problem installing software that they wanted to use in the classroom. Omar

suggested that the problem was likely to be related to the system’s operation update.
Omar suggested they needed to update the operation system and to make sure that
their laptops met the requirements of the software. The instructor suggested that

some software required NET Framework software. They decided to check this out and
to make sure their laptops were up to date (session three observation).

Participants discussed how teachers utilized various tools to plan lessons and engage
students in the learning process. Mike suggested that he would use the web to learn
about how other teachers organized their planning and preparation of lesson notes.

However, he suggested that he would not use the same notes. Ali pointed out that he
used the web as a way to find solutions and search for new ideas. Omar pointed out
that there was “rubbish software” to design and plan lessons, which he advised his
colleagues not to buy (session two observation).

Participants also discussed the influence of technology on teaching and the differences

it can make. For example, Omar explained that he decided to use FreeMind software to
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plan his lessons since it would help him to map his thoughts. The researcher observed
that participants were very interested in Omar’s suggestion (session two observation).

The researcher’s observation suggested that all participants were interested in utilizing
tools such as homework and classroom activities – quizzes etc. – to entrench the

students’ active learning process. Participants agreed with Mike's suggestion that

overuse of group work and cooperative learning might lead to students losing interest
in these interactive strategies (session two observation).

However, sometimes participants disagreed with each other. For example, John

suggested that he would use some more able students to work in pairs with other
students who were less able. Mike and Omar supported John in his suggestion.

However, Ali and Rami expressed their concern about relying on students to teach
other students (session three observation).

Observation indicated that discussion between participants sometimes did not lead to
an agreement. For example, participants discussed the reality of resources and

equipment in schools. All participants agreed that there was a lack of equipment and

resources in the schools. However, some participants, like Ali, Mike and John, were of
the view that teachers should first plan and then find the appropriate aids, resources

and equipment to use. However, Rami and Omar were of the view that considering the
available resources and equipment comes before planning (session two observation).
Researcher observation from the earlier sessions suggested the teachers were

particularly concerned about their relationship with others. Some participants, like

John, expressed concern about his relationship with the head teacher who tended to

distance himself. John explained that he preferred to keep the relationship “normal”.

All participants shared similar feelings in that they felt their head teacher was not close
to them (session two observation). The researcher noticed these shared feelings were a
relief to some teachers like Omar who described the relationship with his head teacher
as a “cold relationship” (interview, three).

Observations suggested that participants provided different explanations for the

nature of the relationship with their head teacher. Ali claimed some head teachers do
so to impose their authority. John disagreed and instead argued that head teachers

have no time to establish such relationship. It was evident that all participants wanted
a "warm" relationship with their head teacher (session two observation).
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Initially, participants made mention of a lack of collegiality and collaboration in school.

Participants complained that the school environment was perceived as lacking support.

Teachers explained that the only chance for them to get together with other colleagues
in the school was during break. Being the only new teacher in his school, Omar felt
that he was alone feeling this way (session three observation).

However, data over time suggested that relationships with others in the school did

improve. John explained that his relationship with teacher colleagues and the head
teacher was gradually improving. He explained his colleagues in the school were

pleasant; however, no one would come to help him unless he asked for it (session four
observation).

Mike and Ali suggested that in order to build a relationship one had to take the

initiative and approach others and talk to them. The instructors supported their view.

Mike and Ali shared that they attended the teachers’ social event which took place one
evening, and they encouraged the others to attend such events (session four
observation).

Although the teachers’ experience of the open discussion was positive, they also
pointed to some negative aspects. Since much of the discussion was continuous, they

recognized the need for a degree of agreement on how much time should be spent on

each issue/topic. Mike suggested that to avoid the problem one should commit to a

time and so have the opportunity to discuss other issues, rather than spending all the
time in a long debate that might not finish.

On a few occasions the conversation deviated from the topic of discussion. Omar
stated "…one challenge in engaging in discussion others was that some people did not
adhere to the subject matter being discussed, which was really annoying" (interview,
five).
Venting frustration

The CPD programme was sometimes a place for the five NQTs to vent their frustration.
Although the teachers were generally positive about teaching, describing it as a "great
job" (John interview, one), "profession of prophets" (Ali interview, one), "teaching can

keep you in touch with your subject" (Mike interview, one) and "I like to teach others as
it makes me feel satisfied" (Omar interview, one), observation indicated that some
discussions about school policy and the lack of resources and materials were less
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positive. During open discussion time in the third session participants generally

disapproved of the current policy of schools, since they thought that it limited their

freedom. John, for example, shared his story with the head teacher who advised him

not to ask students to complete homework outside of the prepared textbook (session
four observation).

Rami pointed out that he "sometimes did not feel that I was supported". He claimed,
"Unless there is stability and support from the school, teaching is not a comfortable
profession" (interview, three). He shared his story about a head teacher who did not

support him when he talked to him about achievement rewards. Rami pointed out that
he eventually decided to reward his students by himself (session three observation).

Participants were particularly critical of the lack of resources and equipment in schools,
and also referred to what they called the “weak efforts from school” (session three
observation). All participants stated that they had to use their own computers and

laptops in the classroom without any support from the school. Omar pointed out that
he had no problem with that since he had his own laptop, but at the same time

teachers were of the view that not everyone had a laptop and therefore it was the

schools’ responsibility to provide each classroom with a PC (session three observation).
Computers were not the only item missing from the classroom in participant schools.
Participants reported that although they had an overhead projector for showing data,

they had to move it from classroom to classroom. Participants were in agreement that
the “current status of the classroom is not encouraging” (session three observation)
unless schools dedicate individual time and effort. Mike explained that he donated

more than 60 per cent of the cost to provide some classrooms with black curtains for
windows to darken the classroom when the data show projector was used (session
three observation).

Participants also discussed the continuing evaluation system, which was introduced a

few years ago into primary schools. The system replaced previous arrangements, which
were based on exam performance. The researcher observed that the discussion about

the continuing evaluation system started when Omar asked some questions about the

system. The researcher observed that participants were of the view that the continuing
evaluation system was a challenge, with a considerable work load. Participants also

explained that they had to write down each week a score out of four for each student’s
achievement (session two observation).
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Participants were critical of the extra work they had to do in the school, which was

compound by “not very good ". Mike explained, "and with all this hard work the salary
is not very good” (interview, three). Rami pointed to other responsibilities the teacher

had to deal with, such as monitoring the play zone during lunchtime. Participants also
briefly referred to the wider workload and paperwork (session two observation). Ali

pointed out that correcting students’ work was a "big headache” (interview, three). All
participants explained that they spent a lot of time preparing lessons, correcting

students’ work and preparing classroom activities. Rami explained that he had to

reduce his personal interests since he had to invest more time in his job (session two
observation).
Practicality

All participants were of the view that the CPD programme had been helpful because of

its focus on practicality, which participants conceptualized as "hands-on activities" and

as "practical tips". Mike referred to the practicality of the programme. He wrote, "I think
the features I most like are about the practicality, unlike college which was theory
based… the programme was all about working together and hands-on activities"
(interview, five). John said, "I like the combination of the activities, you know,

workshops and hands-on activities, discussion and sharing stories, etc” (interview,
five).

Mike, John and Omar all pointed to the use of the mind map to plan and prepare

lessons and the curriculum. Mike stated this is a “practical technique when it comes to
planning and preparing a one-day lesson” (interview, three). Rami also explained that
the mind map technique was a practical technique that he learned from the

programme; he stated, "it was [Mind map technique] actually practical" (interview,
three).

Another example of the practicality of the programme was set out by Ali who wrote
that the programme

"consists of various practical activities..it was not like theory as I used to do
in college around student engagement but practical tips....for example by

making them work in pairs or groups, asking students their opinions, asking
them to write a summary, etc." (interview, four).

Omar explained that he liked the practicality because of its emphasis on "how to use it
and how it works” (reflective diary, three). Rami wrote, "considering the limitation of
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time I liked to attend the sessions and pick something that was applicable to my class"
(interview, five).

Mike was of the opinion that he liked the practicality because he liked "the dirty hand"
that the programme had included.

"By the end of the session I realized how dirty and sticky my hands were because of the
glue and the markers I had used. [Laughing] Never mind I like it...I felt that we had
produced something together by the end of the day" (interview, five).

Ali explained that the programme sometimes made him think how to put some

techniques into practice, and that the programme was helpful since "it was practical, it
means we had a discussion in every session about how to make some strategies and
techniques work in the classroom" (interview, five).
Items missing or not considered

Participants made mention of items they felt were missing from the CPD programme,
which they believed would have been helpful to them. These included teacher-led

assessment (purpose of assessment, types of assessments), the teacher assessment

system and immediate feedback after the observation. This theme is also about some
examples of what was provided in the CPD programme that participants chose not to
transfer to these respective contexts.

All participants requested that the researcher provide them with immediate feedback

after each classroom observation. Mike stated, “I wish that there was some immediate
feedback after the observation. I need to know what things I did right and the things I
got wrong” (interview, two). Ali wrote "... the feedback though was not immediate"

(reflective diary, three), while Rami wrote "... however there was no feedback after the
observation unfortunately” (reflective diary, four). John addressed this point at a

programme level; "... from my point of view the programme would be even stronger
and better if there was feedback” (interview, five).

The researcher was of the view that it was not his role to evaluate participants’ practice
and provide them with such feedback. The researcher apologized to participants, and
reminded them of the purpose of the research and of his role and the hope that the
data might help with the future design and implementation of CPD programmes for
NQTs. The researcher, however, chose to inform the Steering Group about the

participants’ request. Steering Group members considered this and decided to add
some brief Group feedback at the beginning of the second, third and fourth CPD
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sessions. The researcher provided some brief headlines to the Steering Group but did
not deliver the feedback. The Steering Group decided that the instructor of each

session would share some general feedback and comments with the participants about
their classroom practice. To retain anonymity, none of the participants was named
during this feedback. Participants were of the opinion that although they had not

received specific and immediate feedback after the classroom observation, they found
the general feedback and comments about practice helpful.

Participants suggested that they needed a specific session on teacher-led assessment.
Though the sessions had briefly touch on this issue, Omar stated “I wish the

programme was long enough to cover student assessment” (interview, five), while Mike
pointed out "although we discussed some aspects of student assessment through the
sessions, however I think if there was a session about student assessment that would
be helpful" (interview, five).

As indicated above, not only did participants draw attention to items they claimed

might have been included in the CPD programme but also the data suggested that they
did not take some of what they had learned from the programme into their specific

contexts. Undertaken an inquiry or a small assignment to investigate their practice was
mentioned in the CPD programme, although data revealed that participants avoided

this. Instead, they preferred activities that required less time. John explained he was

not in favour of research; “I don't have enough time to do it” (session two observation).
Omar was of a similar view; "I travel every weekend to my family. If I do research I have
to go to the library and collect some references etc. ....maybe in the future but not
now” (interview, three).

None of the participants took students to the school library for extended reading about
the related subject, as suggested in the CPD programme. Omar revealed that the

school library "books and resources are quite old” (interview, three). John provided a

different explanation; “I don’t think that students at this stage need it for my lessons”
(interview, three). Ali instead chose to bring some related books and share these with

students in the classroom (classroom observation three). Field notes indicated that the
teachers did not feel comfortable taking students out the classroom because of

possible noise. Ali explained, “they [students] will make enough noise to get me in

trouble with the head teacher [laughing] or with teachers next door” (interview three).
Participants did not introduce “sitting on the floor” into their practice, which the CPD
programme had included, as well as video clips from different countries, like the UK.
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The session leader suggested teachers can use sitting on the floor to change the
routine from chair work (session one observation). The researcher observed that

although participants liked the idea of sitting on the floor, they explained that it was
difficult as not all classrooms had space for this.

Participants used more able students to work in pairs to help less able students. Mike
explained that he had previously used students to correct each other's work, but he

decided to give up the technique. He explained, "it wasn't about the technique as much
as about students. When I tried it, students took time to do it“ (interview, five).
Encouraging reflection

Reflection was emphasized during the CPD programme, across the four sessions. The
data suggested participants were of the view that any focus on reflection within the
programme had positively contributed to improving their practice. This theme

describes participants’ opinions concerning the significance of reflection and includes
some examples from within the session’s strategy that were designed to promote

teachers’ reflection. Some of the challenges and difficulties participants faced with
reflection and practicality of keeping a reflective diary are outlined.

Observations at the beginning of the programme suggested that participant’s lacked a
clear understanding of the concept of reflection. When the researcher introduced the

project and asked participants to keep a reflective diary about their experience of the

sessions and their classroom practice, participants required an explanation of the idea
of a diary. Data revealed that participants’ understanding of reflection was unclear.
Omar defined reflection as "hopes and wishes the teacher wants to do next time”,

whereas Ali defined reflection as "an approach that a teacher can use to solve teaching
problems", and Mike saw reflection as "questioning of oneself" (session one
observation)

Reflection was useful, but in some instances promoted some anxiety. John wrote;

"... reflection about my teaching helped me to find out what I did and what I forgot to

do; however, I got in a panic when I found myself doing the talked ‘do not list’. When I
do not do the ‘do list’ this makes me feel that I'm not doing very well" (interview,
three).

In the main, participants talked positively about reflection in relation to their practice.
Mike stated that “all that [meeting with others, reflection and collaboration work] was
an opportunity to find out what works and does not work” (interview, three). Ali told
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the researcher that he faced some fairly big challenges by "reflecting on my practice"

(interview, three). He pointed out “I started asking myself and rethinking about myself
as a teacher and thinking about my teaching from others’ point of view” (reflective

diary, five). Rami explained that reflection helped him to think not only about things he
believed went wrong but also the things that he did right "... the other day I was

reflecting on the rewards that I gave to my students ....you know, like whether they like
this” (interview, three).

Strategies to promote reflection
A diary

The researcher asked participants to keep a reflective diary to record their view of the
CPD programme and of significant events in the classroom. Generally, participants

were supportive of the diary as a way to draw attention to their practice. Mike stated,
"keeping a reflective diary about the events and teaching made me aware of my

practice” (interview, five). Rami also found the reflective diary helpful “like a self

assessment for anyone who uses it regularly to improve their teaching and practice"
(interview three). However, participants’ reflective diaries were quite short. Data

indicated participants experienced some difficulty keeping a reflective diary. For

example, John explained "it is quite difficult ...I am not used to writing a reflective
diary” (interview, three). Mike was “…not familiar with writing a reflective diary”

(interview, three) and Omar admitted, “the challenge was that I am not used to talking
about myself" (interview, five).

Developing questions about teaching and learning

Data revealed examples of how the CPD sessions encouraged participants to reflect on
their classroom practice by posing questions. The session leader encouraged teachers
to ask themselves questions after the lesson, such as “Did everything today go as

planned?, “Did my students learn today what I wanted them to learn?”, “What were the
most successful activities” and “How would I improve the lesson in the future.” The

session leader also asked participants to work as groups to develop more questions.
These included: “Did my presentation of the lesson reflect good teaching?”, “Did I

manage the classroom and control the students” and “Did anybody break the rules? If
so what did I do? Who were the troublemakers?” (session one observation).

Reflection also featured in the session on planning and preparing lessons. The session
leader asked teachers to work collaboratively to develop some questions that would
enable them to reflect on their students’ learning. The participants provided some

questions such as “What did students know about the subject?” “What is their strength?
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Are there weaknesses?” “What do I need to do to provide them with support or help
them to achieve the objectives?” The session leader then commented on their

suggestion of students as a “person” and encouraged teachers to consider both the
mental and emotional health of students. For example, he suggested “Do students

seem interested in learning” and “What about their willingness to work with me and

with others? Do they feel secure?” The session leader also encouraged questions about
relationships and social life. “How do my students feel about their family; what is the
education level of my students’ parents?” Eventually, the session leader and teachers
collaboratively designed a card of reflection on students (session two observation).
Presenting ideas in sessions

In the technology and teaching aids session, participants worked in groups to produce
some teaching aids. The session leader asked the teachers to choose one of their

members to present the work. The rest of the participants were asked to critique the

work and provide feedback. The presenter had an opportunity to answer questions and
provide explanations. Participants then were asked to gather as a group to discuss

suggested comments. The same procedure was implemented when participants were
asked to demonstrate their use of technology such as PowerPoint and the overhead
projector (session three observation).
Collaboration

Data revealed that participants valued collaboration within the CPD programme.

Participants pointed out that the programme had encouraged them to work with each
other and with the experienced instructors, which they believed contributed to their

professional development as NQTs. Omar pointed out, “with them [the instructors] we

[the new teachers] collaboratively discussed strategies and techniques with some ideas
to implement in the classroom" (interview five).

While liking collaborative work teachers recognize this took time to develop; Omar
said, “it sometimes challenging in terms of how to discuss with others and put the
different views together but... It was a good exercise for me to work in a team”
(interview, three). John believed that working with others was also a positive

experience; however, he pointed out that "sometimes working collaboratively with

others needs time… to get to understand people’s philosophy and teaching styles”
(interview, three).

Ali gave further examples of collaboration when he talked about collaboratively
producing some materials during the technology and teaching aids session. He
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indicated “...I felt that we altogether had produced something (classroom display) at
the end of the day" (interview, four).

Participants were encouraged to try to observe each other. Ali stated, "collaboratively I
worked with my colleague Mike. We did observe each other and it was helpful"
(interview, five).

For Mike collaborative learning was the strength of the programme.

"I think the most I liked about the programme was the working together and
hands-on activities like what we did in sessions …we work together and I
think we learned a lot from each other” (interview, five).

The idea of collaboration during the CPD programme was in contrast to the day to-day
work in school. Ali explained that the only time he worked collaboratively with his

teacher colleagues was during the programme. “In the school there is nothing like this

[collaborative work on discussion]. Sometimes you really feel that you are on your own,
in the school I have a limited chance to chat with other teachers" (interview three).
CPD programme organization
Content

This theme will illustrate participants’ perspectives concerning the specific content of
the CPD programme sessions. Participants were largely positive about the specific
content of the CPD programme.

Video clips were mostly helpful, except for one segment. A video clip used in the

communication skills session showed with ladies wearing short skirts and singlets. The
video clips were displayed as a part of the session activity, video watch. Omar asked

the leader of the session to move it forward. Participants were not happy to watch such
scenes. All participants agreed, except Rami who did not support Omar’s request. The
session leader responded to the participants’ request (session four observation).
John was of the opinion that the programme had "chosen the right area such as

classroom management, preparing and planning lessons and communication with
others" (interview, five).

The CPD programme appeared to help teachers. Omar said it helped "to find answers

about classroom related problems; like for example, in classroom management, how to
make students follow routine and rules". (interview, five). Rami explained,
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"I was wondering, for example, about the assessment of new teachers. I had no idea

about the assessment…in the second session I had a chance to have a look at the

teachers’ assessment form and ask some questions about the assessment elements"
(interview, three).

Ali explained that he overcame some challenges by "sharing ideas and asking for

further information" (interview, five).

Participants were also satisfied with the content of the CPD programme. Rami said it

provided them with "guidance and information about teacher roles and rights and the

school system etc." (interview, five). Rami was anxious to know whether his classroom
practice was consistent with the school policy. He stated "... there are some things I

wanted to do and things I would like to know I but I need to know if the school would
agree” (interview one).

Mike’s comment was typical; “I got some useful guidance and handouts about the
school regulations, classroom management and communication skills, which

documented some of what had been mentioned in the sessions” (interview, five). Omar
was of the view that the CPD programme had helped him to understand some aspects
of his rights and duties. He explained that the CPD programme had helped “to

understand the teaching mission and recognize the hierarchy of the organization”
(interview, five). He pointed to the absence of any written document on teachers’
duties in his school. He earlier outlined “... what I have to do, and what would be

regarded as cooperation or extra work I can work voluntarily, was not clear" (interview
three).

According to the teachers the CPD programme content helped participants find
solutions to problems they faced. John gave one example.

"It [the programme] helps me to find a solution to some difficulties, especially

in the first days…like for example, I hate being interrupted while I am working

with another group, and you know some students do not wait for me to finish.
They ask questions and require explanation. Even after I told them time after
time, it didn't work. I learned from the session [technology and teaching aids

session] to ask students to display a red card on their desk” (interview, three).
Rami outlined that the CPD programme included some "little techniques that I found
very useful, for instance, using signs and gestures in teaching. It releases the throat
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pain that I suffered, although it took students some time to understand the meaning of
each sign" (interview, five).

Mike stated that the content of the CPD programme consisted of

"…different techniques to deal with the planning and classroom management

issues…I found some techniques were very helpful... we were encouraged

during the programme to apply whatever techniques work for us” (interview,
three).

John explained how the programme content influenced his own practice;

"…I started using different techniques to manage the classroom with mutual respect

with students... also I benefited from the planning and preparing lessons session and
how to plan more effective lessons" (interview, four).

Participants found “engaging students in their learning” a positive feature of the
content of the CPD programme. Omar stated that,

"I like the idea of sharing the lesson with students and the various techniques to do

this, which I think was a very important component of the CPD programme…students

can learn from each other and not only from the teacher or from the book” (interview,
five).

For participants, the content of the CPD programme included new knowledge and skills
in ICT. Ali explained, "some of what was introduced in the CPD programme was quite
new to me…for example using the web in education and teaching, and how to utilize
the web to find out about teaching and classroom practice and the experience of

others” (interview, four). John pointed out, "the CPD programme contributed to my

knowledge and skills...the educational software like mind map and Maaref software”
(interview, three). Mike had “learned with others how to use PowerPoint and how to
insert some video clips into PowerPoint” (interview, three).

The CPD programme content also helped teachers with some techniques to motivate

their students. Ali pointed out that he was "happy that the CPD programme dealt with

various issues, like students’ motivation…like sending a positive note to parents about
a student” (interview, five).
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Location of the CPD programme

Participants offered their views on the location of the CPD programme. Teachers

pointed to some of the positive aspects. Omar stated, “I think the location is very good.
I think it fits the purpose of the programme” (interview, five).

Teachers also referred to some of the facilities inside the CPD programme room. Rami
stated, “I think it was very well resourced for the CPD programme..., it had the

necessary equipment like the board, the flowchart board and the data projector etc."
(interview, five). Mike said, "the room was big and clean and very well lit” (interview,

five). John summarized, "I think the organization part of it [the CPD programme] was

successful. Everything was provided, papers, materials and equipment and other things
like refreshments and coffee" (interview, five).

John and Ali believed that the CPD programme should not be based at the LEA centre.

Ali explained that he did not like the "current location of the CPD programme because I
feel like I'm too close to them [Inspectors of the LEA[. You know... I don't like to be
bumping into them” (interview, five). For John "the big disadvantage is that this
location is quite far from where I live" (interview, five).

While Ali and John were not entirely happy that the CPD programme took place in the

LEA centre, they were still able to offer some advantages of the location. Ali wrote, "the
place was new and provided what everybody needed... for example like the toilet, the
coffee room, the prayer room” (reflective diary four). Mike pointed out, "I think the

place was convenient. It was easy to find and had the necessary facilities ...like, for
example, car parking" (interview, five).
CPD programme delivery

This theme will describe participants’ opinions about the delivery style and

organization aspects of the CPD programme, and also their views on the session
leaders who delivered the CPD programme.

Data suggested participants were generally satisfied with the delivery of the CPD

programme by the instructors. The CPD programme delivery included an orientation.
The purpose of the orientation was to introduce the CPD programme to participants.
Teachers spoke positively about their orientation. Ali explained,

"it gave me as a participant an overview of the programme and what I am going

through” (interview, five). Omar was of a similar opinion; "it was [orientation time] an
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opportunity to learn about others, you know, names and schools and that sort of thing
and know about the LEA people and their vision” (interview, five).

Participants were positive about the session leaders. The following comments are

illustrative. Mike said, “the instructors were very good professionally and emotionally.
They were supportive” (interview, three). John also pointed out that he was satisfied

with the instructors of the programme; "If the programme was delivered as a college

course I would say it was no different... the instructors of the sessions were friendly"
(interview, five). Participants stated session leaders were good listeners and John

described them as "very warm, who welcomed comments and questions" (interview,

five). For Ali, the session leaders had a “sense of emotional support", and Rami wrote

“what I liked about the programme was the teaching style of the instructors, they were
helpful and they were willing to listen" (reflective diary, four).

Participants briefly discussed the atmosphere of the sessions. Mike explained, "the way
that it was delivered [the sessions] made me feel relaxed" (interview, three). Rami
wrote,

“Sitting in Groups and working with others created a climate for learning...Sitting

arrangements added to the relaxed climate of the CPD programme. The programme

positioned participants in what was for them a new and informal seating arrangement"
(reflective diary, four).

Mike explained, "in the university we used to stay in a row, you know in a formal

setting facing the professor. However in the CPD programme we sat in a U shape and
sometimes as groups” (interview, three).

John added, “the session leaders arranged the session in a way that allowed for us to

work together on a task as a team facing each other” (interview, five). Rami shared his
view, writing "the delivery was better than the delivery style at the college. In this

programme we were close to each other, most of the time at a table” (interview, five).

Participants were of the view the delivery style within the CPD programme allowed their

voice to be heard. John wrote, "they were there [the session leaders] to give and receive
comments about what we think” (reflective diary, four). Omar pointed out, "I think they
[the session leaders] delivered the sessions in a way that they let us discuss and talk
about ourselves openly and at the same time they tried to help out" (interview, five).
The teachers offered some suggestions for future CPD programmes. Participants

believed the CPD programme was not quite long enough. Ali explained, "I think the
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length of the programme was okay, but I think it should last at least one term [16
weeks]” (interview, five). Mike pointed out,

"I would say although the four sessions were helpful I think it [the programme] needs

more time to cover other areas" (interview, five). John suggested, "I wish the

programme could run for longer. At least get together once a month to discuss and to
talk to each other" (interview, five).

Participants were of the view that the time devoted to the individual sessions was a
little short. John explained, "Some sessions needed more time, for example the

classroom management session, I guess it needs around three days” (interview, five).

Also, Ali suggested, "classroom management was not given sufficient time. Therefore I
suggest it be delivered over two days" (interview, three).

Participants explained that the gaps between the four sessions allowed them to
practice what they had learned. As Omar explained, it "allowed for learning and

practice to take place… learn in the session and then you go back to the classroom for
practice" (interview, five). Omar also pointed out that he "liked to practise and then
come back again to the programme to share experience and know about others”

(interview, five). Mike was similarly supportive; "the gap allowed time for reflection and
more practice, I think it was a good idea" (interview, five).

Participants also pointed to the importance of the release time, in that the CPD

programme gave them a space to learn. Rami pointed out, "I think the timing is good,
a day off from school to attend the CPD programme is the right decision” (interview,

five). Ali was of the view that "I don't think I would be able to do it without having a day
off from school” (interview, five). John explained that he preferred to do the

programme in the morning as he “wouldn’t be happy if it was in the evening"
(interview, five).

Although teachers wanted more time for sessions, they were of the view that the

number of hours they spent in each session was about right. Rami stated "... I think
more than five hours per day is exhausting for me. I don't know about others. But I
think many share the same view” (interview, five). When the researcher asked Ali

whether he would be happy if the sessions lasted more than five hours he responded,
“no actually, I won't be happy though I felt many times that we wanted to have more

conversation. I don't think it's a good idea for the session to be that long” (interview,

five). John said “I think I need to spend some time to plan my lessons" (interview, five).
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Some participants referred to the catering (food and coffee supplied) as a "good

arrangement". Ali stated, "also, the break during the session was a good arrangement

and the coffee and refreshments” (interview, five). John explained, "these [the sessions]
are friendly and informal ...you can have coffee while you're chatting. The environment
makes me feel confident to ask questions and share concerns" (interview, five).

Participants had some different views with regard to the time assigned for each activity
in individual sessions. Some participants, like Mike, wanted more time for open

discussion. He said, “Open discussion was our opportunity to talk. Therefore I think
more time is needed” (interview, five). Rami, however, was of the view that the time

that was given for each activity during the session was appropriate. He pointed out, "I
think each activity in the session was given a suitable time. No problem with that”
(interview, five).
Summary

Research question three examined participants’ perspectives about the CPD

programme in terms of its content, activities, delivery and location. Data revealed that
NQTs’ view of the CPD programme was largely positive. Teachers referred to the

specific content of the CPD programme that helped them to answer their questions,
take on board guidance and tips, transfer techniques to manage the classroom and
introduce technology and teaching aids. Participants also referred positively to the
location of the CPD programme, in terms of the room, refreshments and facilities.

Participants made mention of positive features of the delivery such as the support from
the session leaders and efforts by leaders to create a comfortable climate that allowed
their voice to be heard. In terms of the CPD activities, participants pointed to a range

of activities which they found helpful. They particularly referred to open discussion and
generating hands on activities. The data described what participants believed was

missing from the CPD programme and they offered suggestions for improving the CPD
programme in terms of time devoted to individual topics and the overall length of the
entire programme.
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Chapter five: Discussion
Introduction

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the development of the CPD programme for
Saudi NQTs that was designed by multiple stakeholders (Steering Group) in Saudi.
This qualitative study focused on three major questions.

1.What were the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group members during
the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

2.What was the perceived impact of the CPD programme on the Saudi NQTs’
classroom practice and wider professional work in schools?

3.What were the NQTs’ experiences with and views on the content, delivery and
organization of the CPD programme?

This study, as mentioned in Chapter 3, used three instruments – observation, semi-

structured interviews and reflective diary – to gather the data. This chapter discusses
the results, which were presented in Chapter 4.

Collective authorship

In this study the CPD programme was developed by a Steering Group which comprised
the key stakeholders with an interest in in-service teachers in Saudi. Sparks and Hirsh
(1997) similarly reported effective professional development can be built through
active participation of all community members, which can include teachers,

administrators and parents. Lowden’s (2005) observation that effective professional
development content could be determined by multiple community stakeholders is
relevant in this thesis, where teachers displayed more positive feelings about the
profession. The Saudi NQTs also welcomed the opportunity to participate in the

planning process and made a significant contribution to the CPD programme content
through the sharing of their own experiences as new entrants.

There were many organizational parallels with a study undertaken in Scotland where an
implementation group collaboratively set standards for professional development,
using a panel not that dissimilar to that used for this thesis. However, unlike the

Scottish project, both experienced teachers and new teachers had opportunities to
contribute to the planning and development of the CPD programme for the Saudi
teachers. Like Freiberg et al. (1982) (when working with teachers, parents and

administrators), cooperation between different Saudi stakeholders did emerge and the
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Saudi programme would ultimately contain several similar elements (planning,
classroom observation and communicating with learners).

Interestingly, Purdon (2001) found teachers tended to accept that "others", (not

teachers), knew more about CPD. did not expect to be consulted in the development of
CPD. However, this study revealed teachers were positive about their voices in the

development of CPD, which led to the inclusion of a number of topics NQTs would

ultimately view as important to the stage of their development. It could be argued the
inclusion of the NQTs who would then go on to complete the programme would have
further strengthened its authorship. However, at the beginning of the academic year,
teachers in Saudi Arabia are allocated a school for their first position. The timing of
this allocation followed the work of the Steering Group, so prevented such
participation.

This notion of "authorship" was evident in the contributions of the respective

stakeholders made explicit through the range of orientations evident in the final

programme. In accordance with Purdon (2001), the promotion of collective action

aimed at establishing a framework for professional development for teachers permits
opportunities for a range of views to be aired. In this study, it enabled the Steering

Group to recognize and appreciate the views of others and realize there were multiple
perspectives on content that might be suitable for new entrants to the profession.
Aldkheel (1992) and Higgins and Leat (1997) are of the view that the process of

decision making and power have to be taken into consideration when approaching

professional development. When determining the make-up of the Steering Group, the
researcher was mindful of both the potentially sensitive and top-down nature of the

Saudi education system. Humes (2001) has discussed such links between the political

and educational context. The researcher was, therefore, concerned that those who had

power could have demanded that they were represented and involved in the process of
programme design. The researcher thus sought to accommodate these possible

tensions by establishing a group which included key members currently involved in
central decision making. The findings of this study thus support the notion of the

simultaneous bringing together of the top-down and bottom-up approach to one table
for discussion (Lieberman and Miller, 1991).

It is acknowledged that some advocate a more individualized CPD model that is

designed to meet individual teacher needs and context (e.g. Guskey, 1995; Stakey,
2009; Sparks and Hirsh, 1997). However, given that CPD and CPD design are very
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much in their infancy in Saudi, the move towards CPD tailored to an individual
currently seems a step too far. Therefore, CPD as a "collective authorship",

personalized to Saudi Arabia through the efforts of multiple stakeholders with an
interest in teacher development, certainly offers a healthy beginning.

Discovering wider system weaknesses

The findings of the study indicated that though the Steering Group was a forum for

members to learn from each other while developing the programme, it also became a
forum where individuals critiqued each other’s' opinions and contributions. Steering
Group members discussed various systematic issues related to the training and

professional development of teachers and the perceived role of the teacher. Steering

Group members attempted to place blame on others for the present state of affairs in
teacher education. The LEA member critiqued universities for ineffective and poor

teacher education programmes, and they were responsible for teachers’ problems in

the classroom. He also argued universities tended to control and monopolize teacher
preparation programmes in the absence of participation from the Ministry of

Education. Studies (e.g. Alnassar, 2004) have suggested that teacher preparation

programmes in Saudi Arabia do suffer from many problems, such as failing to prepare
teachers effectively to deal with classroom management, communication with parents
and using technology in the classroom. NQTs in this study reported dissatisfaction

with their teacher preparation programmes and were of view that existing preparation
programmes focused almost exclusively on theoretical studies and knowledge with
limited application to practice. In Saudi, classroom placement occurs in the last

semester without continuing supervision or guidance, and NQTs receive limited visits
from their university tutors across the entire semester. Unlike Hobson et al. (2009),

teachers in this study started their journey of learning how to teach with no sustained
practical and real classroom experience, except for a few days of teaching during the
final term of their teacher education programme. Therefore, it came as little surprise
the NQTs in this thesis preferred aspects of the CPD programme which focused on

practical elements of classroom practice, all teachers were motivated to attempt many
of the features of the programme in their classroom. Goodall et al. (2005) spent two
years evaluating the impact of CPD in schools and found groups of participants who
preferred a CPD programme to be practically based and related to specific job

demands. A further key reason why the Saudi NQTs liked the programme was that it

included content and delivery strategies that had not featured in teacher preparation,
but that, in their view, should have been included. It could, therefore, be argued that
the CPD programme was making up for shortcomings in initial teaching education.
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Debates during Steering Group meetings confirmed teacher preparation programmes
in Saudi might benefit from collaborative work with schools to develop partnerships.
Existing teacher training arrangements serve to enhance isolation in schools where

teachers work, with no mentoring arrangements in place (Grieve, 2010). Numerous

studies have reported some of the consequences of such isolation, including loss of

interest in teaching (e.g. Collinson et al. 2004; Grieve, 2010). Indeed, the NQTs in the
study reported similar examples of isolation and in particular limited opportunities to
interact with more senior colleagues. On a more positive note, an agreement to

develop newer partnerships was apparent in the CPD planning meeting, in particular,

through conversations between the LEA member and the university professor. In view

of the international literature on the benefits of school and university partnerships, this
would appear to be one direction that the Saudi system might wish to pursue.

Criticism also centred on the limited arrangements for induction in Saudi's schools.

The university professor critiqued the lack of structural induction for NQTs in Saudi.
Some observed introductory days provided for teachers in Saudi Arabia were
inadequate for several reasons, instead serving as a means by which local

administration reinforced their authority, policy and control over teachers (Aldosari,
2007; Bottery, 2000).

Further critiques of Ministry of Education policy focused on what was viewed by some

as a more traditional approach to professional development for teachers, which largely
took the form of "training". In Saudi Arabia the centre (the Ministry of Education) is
responsible for determining the training agenda and CPD which are available to

teachers (Alsounble et al., 2008). The NQTs in this study believed it was their right to
receive professional development support, arguing that if the Ministry must assess

their classroom performance during the first year then it must also provide them with
appropriate professional support to enable them to meet the expectations of the

observation. In accordance with Humes (2001), Lieberman and Miller (1991) and Placier
and Richardson (2001), the fact that present arrangements for CPD in Saudi Arabia are
linked with government policy requires some reconsideration, points to CPD providing
a path for, rather than a basis for, pedagogical innovation and wider professional
initiatives for teachers.

The emergence of an eclectic model of CPD

The final programme developed by Steering Group can best be described as an eclectic
model, reflecting a number of orientations that emerged as a function of discussion

among the group and the negotiations which took place. Figure 4 seeks to represent
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this model. The model for the Saudi context can be interpreted in the light of

Kennedy's (2005) contribution, where she attempts to categorize approaches to CPD
available for education.

Figure 4 illustrates particular orientations that influenced the composition of the final
CPD programme. Arrows indicate the degree of influence of each orientation, with a

large arrow depicting a stronger impact. It can be seen from the Figure that the largest
element within the CPD programme was classroom practice based. While it included a
small element of the community of practice, the figure also shows the focus on
competence and standards of the CPD programme direction and structure.

Figure 4 Orientations that influenced the composition of the final CPD programme.
Indeed, elements of a number of Kennedy’s categories emerged in this thesis as a
result of the work of the Steering Group.
Classroom practice-based orientation

The classroom practice-based orientation offers characteristics in line with the

transitional model of CPD (Kennedy, 2005). This aspect was seen as focusing on

teacher practice and the development of practical knowledge. Indeed, as Carter (1990)
also has pointed out, the practical knowledge concerns the wider knowledge teachers
have about their classroom work. Teachers who have engaged in practical thinking

have tended to take suitable action to solve a particular issue. This type of knowledge
also helps teachers deal with issues such as the needs of the school, community and

the students (Carter, 1990). Supporters of this orientation believed that the Saudi CPD
programme should focus on providing practical advice for teachers about what works
in the classroom. At the same time there was a tendency to project a suggestion that
the CPD programme include a small research project which would investigate issues
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concerning their practice. Carter (1990) also pointed out that practical knowledge is
formed through the experience and history of the teacher. Participants in this study
referred to their experience during the CPD programme and it is argued that their

expertise and history in teaching lead them to embrace this trend while contributing to
the design of the CPD programme.

Although the findings of this study agree with other studies that refer to the

importance and value of practicality and classroom-related experience in CPD (e.g.

Draper and Christie, 2004; Dillon, 2000; Goodall et al., 2005; Hobson et al., 2009), the
researcher claims the effectiveness of professional development might not be related
to any certain model, but to some specific features. Teachers in the Steering Group

preferred sessions to be delivered by an experienced teacher and to be practical and
skills-based (e.g. Draper and Christie, 2004; Dillon, 2000; Goodall et al., 2005;

Hobson et al., 2009). Delivery of a CPD programme by an experienced teacher and

focusing on skills to be transmitted to trainees could be conceptualized as a training
model. This orientation has been criticized since "it supports a skills-based

technocratic view of teaching whereby CPD provides teachers with the opportunity to
update their skill" (Kennedy, 2005, p. 237). Nevertheless, as the data revealed, the

teachers in the Steering Group and NQTs were all positive about a number of teaching
ideas and their applicability to the classroom (e.g. golden rules, ways to remember
student names and routine techniques), which observations of practice confirmed.
Emergence of a community of practice and reflection orientation

As Figure 4 shows, a second orientation to be established in the CPD programme

showed some elements of a community of practice and reflection orientation. This

orientation was largely due to the efforts of the university professor and was supported
by teachers in the Steering Group , though less support was evident from the

supervisor and the LEA member. Although the university professor did not in so many
words refer to his orientation as a community of practice, his suggestion for the CPD
programme to include some activities such as open discussion and group activities

demonstrates his tendencies towards a community of practice model. This orientation
towards a community of practice appeared to reflect the university professor’s

perspectives on learning as a social activity (Wenger et al., 2002). Social learning

theory predicts that people learn primarily through social modelling, and through
watching others.

The university professor was of the opinion that the CPD programme should be based

on allowing new teachers to exchange experience and practice (Wenger et al., 2002). In
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the community of practice approach, teachers are given the opportunity not only to
exchange experience and share practice but also to compare practice, which was
certainly evident in this thesis (Dillon, 2000).

Training, competence and standards orientation

Kennedy (2005) explained that professional development provides teachers with the

opportunity to recognize the required skills to demonstrate their competence. In this
study, supporters of this orientation offered some suggestions about demonstrating
competence. This was illustrated by the LEA member and the supervisor. The LEA

member was of the view that the CPD programme should include a certain content
related to education policy, the teaching profession, teacher requirements and

regulations. The NQTs wanted to know about the school environment, the roles of the
organization, the school culture and beliefs, and both written and unwritten rules
(Gavish and Friedman, 2010; Vonk, 1995).

A competence-based approach as defined by McMullan et al. (2003) is a job-related
approach that describes action, behaviour and the result that individuals should

demonstrate in order to show competence to teach. Some believe the competencebased approach is a powerful approach to increase skills and assure quality (Wolf,
2001). Here, CPD is perceived as an opportunity to implement the concept of

competence and standards. This point is particularly relevant to the direction being
taken by the Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia and specifically its desire to

professionalize teaching. The Ministry of Education implemented a competence-based
assessment to be taken by newcomers to teaching and by other teachers after every

five years, believing there was a need to define the appropriate standards (Alhacamy,

2004). However, although the Ministry of Education implemented such an assessment
there are still no identified national standards for the teaching profession against

which teachers might be assessed. The NQTs did not entirely reject the idea of being
assessed in the classroom. However, it was more of an issue of a more balanced
approach from the Ministry (i.e. development and summative assessment). Both

teachers and the Steering Group and the five NQTs welcomed the chance to view the
assessment criteria, and to learn more about the expected level of performance that

would be seen as good performance in the classroom. However, although teachers in
the Steering Group supported this orientation, they did not agree the entire CPD

programme should be structured according to the competence views and so reduce the
CPD programme to one that was completely pre-packaged.
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Whilst the benefits of multiple stakeholder input have already been identified, it

certainly begs the question as to whether the CPD programme would have focused on
competence, training and standards if it had been designed only by individuals from

the Ministry of Education, or solely on social learning theory if designed and structured
by academic institutions.

A call for partnership

Despite initial attempts by individual Steering Group members to control the direction
of the CPD programme, they all acknowledged the importance of better partnership
between stakeholders.

It could be argued these debates broke through the surface and there was a sense that
no one institution had the experience, authority, ability and financial power to support
new teachers and provide them with appropriate learning opportunities. As observed
elsewhere, schools, universities and local authorities can work together to provide

specific professional development for teachers. (Feiman-Nemser, 200; Russell and
Chapman, 2001). Working with others in a Steering Group to design the CPD

programme for new teachers was clearly essential in reaching such a conclusion (the
need for partnership). As Feiman-Nemser (2001) has written, there is a great
opportunity for all partners to work together in providing suitable induction

programmes for new teachers, by bringing together academics, schools and
universities.

Although the Steering Group did not discuss in detail their particular vision of

partnership, they referred to some aspects of it. Like Pring (2000), some Steering

Group members talked about the universities’ role in conducting educational research
to improve schools and teachers. Shreeve (2004) has noted that educational research

can influence schools by providing advice and offering possible solutions to challenges
and problems. He also pointed out educational research can influence teacher subject
knowledge. However, in this study the NQTs were quite resistant to the idea of

completing any written project that was about investigating their own practice. Whilst
Ginns et al. (2001) have pointed out action research undertaken by experienced

teachers (as a CPD activity) was successful, new teachers are typically more concerned
with survival and classroom management techniques than a focus on reviewing and
updating their pedagogical knowledge.

While many studies (e.g. Russell and Chapman, 2001; Shreeve, 2004) support the value
of partnership between schools and other institutions like universities, the researcher
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believes a different vision of partnership might better serve the current Saudi context.
Saudi schools lack independence and autonomy in both the training and mentoring of
teachers. Schools are not permitted to provide CPD on-site. Therefore any

establishment of partnership between the university and school should be between the
centre, the Ministry of Education, and universities. Such a partnership has the

potential to cover both the in-service and pre-service stages. One vision of such a

partnership during the pre-service stage is the establishment of a localised partnership
programme between the LEA and universities in each city. The field practice element of
teacher preparation, which currently covers a few days in the last term of the teacher

preparation programme in Saudi, needs to be extended and spread through the entire
preparation programme period. One can envision the student teacher attending the
preparation programme in university and at the same time spending some time in

school. The first year student teacher could visit the school once a week, at least as an
observer. In the second and third years, the student teacher could work as teaching
assistant and receive professional mentoring from a qualified mentor. In the fourth

year, the student teacher should teach under the mentor’s supervision. One suggested
vision of partnership between universities and the Ministry of Education for the inservice stage is the implementation of the current study model, i.e. designing CPD
programmes collaboratively in the Steering Group, as that would enable

communication between schools and the teacher preparation programme. It can be
argued that over time the Steering Group experience slowly took on the image of a
partnership project between stakeholders for the betterment of new teacher

professional development. The study demonstrated that it is certainly possible to bring
different stakeholders together to generally agree on a CPD path for new teachers. As
the findings indicated, Steering Group members reported that they learned from each
other and became more aware of others' interests and potential strengths and

contributions. Although the overall experience of the Steering Group members was

positive, there were some challenges and difficulties that members encountered, such
as lack of time and facilities. Indeed, Bartholomew and Sandholtz (2009) noted that a
shared purpose is not a guarantee for a partnership to operate efficiently, positively
and productively.

Risk of different orientations

This study revealed that several orientations influenced the CPD programme. Many
different orientations leads to the risk of power dynamics discouraging the

proceedings. The supervisor, for example, used his authority by saying things like, “the
teacher training centre is aware of the in-service training matter”. The use of authority
and credentials was also seen on the part of the professor. It is vital to bring on board
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many different perspectives, but there is a risk of certain perspectives being more

welcomed and heard within the meetings than others. No matter what the programme
says about collaboration, levels of hierarchy might be given to participants. For

example, in the eyes of the outside world, the professors have more prestige and

influence than teachers who have graduate degrees, and administrators are higher up
in the organization than appointed officials.

However, in general, teachers reported and the researcher observed the value of
meeting people from different backgrounds. The professor offered different

perspectives on the CPD programme. This begs the question as to what would have
happened if the professor was not there; would the university position have been

represented, and, if not, would that have strengthened the anti-university position?
Huber (2006) notes that in nursing groups, groups can have more extreme behaviours
and unexpected behaviours become rationalized. In one study, “nurses used work

group norms to neutralize opposition to and reinforce behaviours of drug theft and

use” (p. 566). The group members can become narrow-minded and cause participants
to rally to more extreme positions than they would have if dissenters were not built

into the programme. However, if members are open to different viewpoints in a setting
that prevents different viewpoints from being disregarded, agreement over time
between different stakeholders is possible and can reduce the risk of extreme
behavior. Data in this thesis revealed that participants gained an increasing

understanding of each other’s' perspectives. For example, the supervisor began to

emphasize peer learning, group discussion, etc., as the professor and teachers always
had. The group agreed to include some time learning about the education system, to
meet the LEA member’s recommendation.

Future needs: time and resources

In this thesis no individual was formally identified as a leader of the Steering Group.
Hiok and Abdullah (2010) note the role of the facilitator or supervisor is vital for
professional development success. In this study, the professor largely helped to
resolve conflicts. The supervisor tended to resolve teacher–teacher or teacher–

professor disagreements, while the professor helped resolve teacher–supervisor

disagreements. It could be argued that the group established a largely cooperative

tone. The researcher was keen to minimize the establishment of hierarchies among the
group.
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Sork (1996) notes that power has many dynamics. The findings indicated that the

Steering Group saw power and authority as essential for future work. Power indeed
played out in many ways. One factor was a need for respect. The Steering Group

wanted the work but also struggled to see how such a planning group would sit within
existing management structures in the Saudi system.

Steering Group members volunteered to participate in this study and so gave of their
time freely. For future work, a budget seems necessary for materials, handouts,

resources, meetings etc. As the literature indicates, professional development requires
both organizational and financial support. Laine and Otto (2000) investigated the

outcomes of professional development and the staff training model within one private
sector corporation, and found that organizational and leadership commitment to

secure funding for professional development was essential. Lowden (2005), who used
Guskey’s (2002) model to evaluate professional development legislation, pointed out

those Boards of Education may need to consider extra pay for professional learning for
teachers. The budget should also cover the payment in time for Steering Group

members. Neal (2005) identified that paying participants for their time encouraged

them to participate. Bezzina (2006), who explored the perceptions of 300 primary and
secondary school teachers concerning their professional development, found the lack
of funding was the main reason for not implementing professional development
programmes.

Davis (2008) pointed out that including an IT person to work with all decision makers

who are researching technology within an educational arena is a critical point. There is
a need for technology-experienced person to work with others as they can enrich the
outcome of the educational product.

The perceived impact of the CPD programmes on teacher
practice and experiences

It can be deduced that the experiences of the five NQTs who participated in the CPD
programme were more similar than different. From interviews with the teachers and

observations of their classroom practice, a numbers of aspects emerged as a function
of the CPD programme. The observed and perceived differences between teachers’

classroom practices and experiences prior to and during the CPD programme can, in
their view, be linked to various parts of the CPD programme input. Indeed, data

collected from teachers during the first days compared with the data collected by the
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end of the CPD programme revealed that teachers were able to introduce a number of
strategies, ideas and issues that they had learned in the CPD programme.

Teachers consistently discussed their efforts to establish respect in the classroom.
Initially, teachers regarded respect as inherent to their position as teachers, a

perception also found in the work of Goodman (2009), who demonstrated that

attitudes regarding respect can be seen as a teacher’s defence mechanism against the
possibility that their authority would be challenged in class. Respecting students was

discussed at length, and the Saudi teachers learned that they needed to go beyond this
defence mechanism and realize that respect in the classroom was dual-directional (Lo,
2009). The teachers were then better able internalize this concept of mutual respect
and include strategies that allowed them to afford respect to their students. At the

same time they realized previous actions had been disrespectful to students, such as
pointing at students with their fingers, not calling students by their name, scolding

students immediately in front of the class, and sharply dismissing students’ ideas on

how to proceed with the lesson. That these actions are disrespectful and that students
find them offensive is supported by the literature (e.g. Covell, 2010; Ertesvag et al.,
2010; Simmons and Page, 2010).

At the start of the study, teachers mainly employed direct instruction in the classroom.
In accordance with the findings of Matthews and Farmer (2008), this is common
practice not only for new teachers, but also for some experienced teachers.

Interestingly, Folley (2010) and Kahl and Venette (2010) revealed that the overuse of
the lecture method can potentially make the classroom learning environment boring
and was more likely to decrease student motivation. Indeed, dealing with students’

boredom emerged as a key issue for the new teachers in this study. After the NQTs
were introduced to various strategies in lesson planning, communication skills and

integrating technology aids in their lessons, they were able to exhibit greater diversity
in the activities they asked their classes to complete. Teachers were also able to move
away from more didactic styles of teaching towards more interactive teaching, that

encouraged teacher-to-student as well as student-to-student interactions. According
to the work of Vescio et al. (2008), Folley (2010) and Kahl and Venette (2010), both
quantitative and qualitative evidence provide support for interactive and studentcentred teaching over teacher-centred teaching. However, it is also worth

acknowledging that Pearman and Chang (2010) recently stated that an over-reliance
on these "new age" teaching strategies and principles can also negatively affect

students’ learning experiences and outcomes. Thus, these Saudi teachers might be
advised to be selective about the strategies they use for their students (teacher153

centred or learner-centred) in order to meet the needs of their classes. They were
however able, to develop, the skill of reflecting on instructional strategies.

The CPD programme provided guidance for teachers to face the challenges of student
misbehaviour and boredom, which are critical considerations in classroom

management (Acee et al. 2010; McNally et al. 2009). Nett et al. (2010) revealed that

despite teachers’ best efforts, it is unavoidable that some students in the class will lose
focus in the lesson. At the beginning of the study, the teachers were unaware of what
they could do to stop students becoming bored. However, by the end of the CPD

programme, teachers had developed different ways through which they were able to

keep their students from becoming bored, including shifting from the current task to a
different task or asking challenging questions of the students.

Data collected from classroom observations indicated that students were generally

well-behaved, with only minor incidences of student misbehaviour evident across the

duration of the CPD programme. Teachers claimed that the communication and lesson
preparation CPD sessions had helped them address these incidences of misbehaviour
more effectively. Kerr and Valenti (2009) and Bucalos and Lingo (2005) all point out

that effective communication is at the core of behavioural management. In order for

these Saudi teachers to be able to effect discipline in their classes, they must be able

to communicate the rules of the class effectively to their students without antagonizing
them (Bucalos and Lingo, 2005). Some specific practices were developed by the

teachers in this study, such as being consistent with classroom rules and considering
the number and escalation of incidences. The teachers realized the dangers of

reprimanding students in front of their classmates, and chose not to do anything that
would embarrass students. This differs from some of the teachers’ initial perceptions
about setting rules for discipline, which did not give as much regard to the rights of

misbehaving students or to the importance of effective communication in creating a
well-behaved and orderly classroom environment.

Insights on and developments of attitudes and
perceptions of new teachers

Various studies consider how new teachers carry with them a number of anxieties

regarding their classroom practice and quality of teaching (Athanases and Oliveira,
2008; Alhija and Fresko, 2010; Gavish and Friedman, 2010). Kardos and Johnson

(2007) explained that for a new teacher, going into a full-time teaching position is

something that teachers are generally apprehensive about. In this study, teachers were
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quite excited about entering the CPD programme. This was somewhat replaced by

feelings of anxiety due to the mention of "my name is in pencil" and that their progress
was not guaranteed. The greater responsibility of being in charge of one’s own classes
is something that many teachers fear (Gavish and Friedman, 2010); ;this was reflected
in the initial attitudes of the teachers, and is shown best in how the teachers framed
their initial relationships with colleagues and senior manager in their respective

schools. The Saudi teachers did not feel particularly confident at the beginning, of their
time as full-time teachers. The teachers described how they felt looked down on by
other teachers because of their lack of experience, and how their relationship with

head teachers was quite ‘cold’. However, at the end of the CPD programme teachers
explained that their relationships with their colleagues and the head teachers had
improved. Giving participants a space to interact and discuss the challenges they
faced, and to exchange classroom experience, gave an opportunity to provide

professional and emotional support that these new teachers reported absent from their
schools (Wynne and Wynne, 1986). Several of the teachers explained that they had

their breakfast and coffee with their colleagues in school. Rami pointed out that the
head teacher admired Rami’s ability to manage his classroom and deal with student
discipline, which contributed to improving his relationship with the head teacher.
Smith and Ingersoll (2004) have argued that CPD programmes should help new

teachers cope with the wider community of school, by enabling them effectively to
communicate with others. Of note, communication, working with others and

developing good relationships with young people and children have been identified by
the DCSF (Department for Children, Schools and Families, 2007) as necessary skills

that new entrants should possess. Teachers showed anxiety about not being able to

interact effectively with parents, and some felt at the start of the study that they were

not prepared to confront parents on matters regarding students’ educational progress
and classroom behaviour. However, teachers’ confidence was shown to improve over
the CPD programme, and lessons learned from the programme were cited as one of

the primary reasons for their growing confidence. In particular, the teachers discussed
how attention to communication skills strengthened their confidence to interact with
parents. As discussed by Alhija & Fresko (2010), teachers may sometimes feel overly

conscious about speaking with parents because they are afraid that parents may make
them feel inferior about their ability to communicate. However, through proper

development of communication skills, teachers were able to change their attitudes

concerning interacting with parents and became a little more confident in doing so
(Kardos and Johnson, 2007)
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Perceptions of the CPD programme
Perceptions of the delivery

Teacher perceptions of the CPD programme delivery were generally positive. The

teachers felt comfortable that they were in a group that allowed members to share
their concerns and where they were able to help each other to think about ways to
improve their practice. The inherent value of having different people together in a

professional development experience has been cited by a number of studies (Boyle et

al., 2005; Conlon, 2004; Cozza, 2010; Jones, 2003). Sanderson (2003) has argued that
in addition to the professional benefits participants draw from the CPD opportunity,

the opportunity to focus more on personal relationships with colleagues can also be a
positive outcome for teachers. This observation was found to be true for all the

teachers in this study. By the end of the CPD programme the Saudi NQTs believed they
had got to know each other well and had become friends. Indeed, during the CPD
programme, teachers learned to rely on each other for feedback and emotional

support, in response to the various anxieties that come with being a new teacher (e.g.
Kardos and Johnson, 2007). It allowed these teachers to seek a degree of reassurance

through learning that others were also experiencing similar challenges and difficulties
in their schools. With reference to their discussion about homework policy, there is a
suggestion here that these teachers did indeed “…have the opportunities to discuss,
think about, and try out new practices" (Lieberman, 1995, p. 503), even if these
practices did not entirely fit with the particular policy of the schools.

Open discussion offered a forum where teachers could share their classroom

experiences and activities freely without the fear of being judged or formally evaluated
(Brock and Grady, 1997). Peckover et al. (2006) suggested that allowing teachers the
opportunity to be involved in dialogue and collaborative work in professional

development activities is likely to develop their ability to solve practice problems. Juuti
et al. (2009) argued that the opportunity for participants to get involved in informal

discussion should take place within any programme and not only during coffee breaks.
Open discussion was particularly significant given the Saudi teachers claimed to

experience some isolation, which they mostly attributed to the limited opportunities
for professional contact with colleagues in their schools (e.g. Corum, 2001; Flores,
2006; Veenman, 1984).

Teachers claimed social interaction was quite limited in the school settings. This sense

of isolation might explain why some new teachers sought support from outside school,
particularly in the early days. Participants explained that they would talk to some

family members and friends outside school in seeking advice. This is in accord with
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Fox et al. (2010), who found that new teachers appreciated support from individuals
outside the school, like friends and family who are interested or experienced in
education.

New teachers’ formal and informal support from inside and outside schools is

significant in professional development as some felt that experienced teachers did not
treat them as equals. There was even a suggestion that teachers felt their competence
would be questioned if they shared their concerns and anxieties with senior

colleagues. Not having mentoring (formal or informal) within schools seemed to

reinforce the importance of open discussion that became a vital element of the CPD

programme. Ben-Peretz and Schonmann (2000) described the knowledge exchanged

during teachers’ talk when they met each other in the teachers’ lounge. In this study,
open discussion acted as another congregational space for teachers to express their
feelings, vent their frustrations and share their experience in a safe climate
(Mawhinney, 2010).

Location of a CPD programme can influence a teacher’s decision to attend. Hobson et
al. (2009) found that 78 per cent of teachers indicated that the geographical location
of professional development programmes had influenced their choices. In this study,

teachers were supportive of the location of the facilities. However, they did not like the
CPD programme location being based at the LEA centre. Their references to "my name
is in pencil" might explain some of the discomfort with the CPD programme taking

place at the LEA centre, where the welcome speech, in part had unnerved the NQTs.
The literature indicates professional development is most beneficial when it is school-

based (Garet et al., 2001). However, it was not possible for the CPD programme to take
place in the schools, as Saudi schools are not permitted to offer any CPD activities due

their lack of authority to act independently. Apart from locating the CPD programme in
the LEA centre, the teachers were positive about the facilities. Brand (1998) has
pointed to the influence of conditions such as light, furniture and facilities on

participants’ perceptions and that a well lit room encouraged social interaction and
furniture arrangement encouraged discussion and removed barriers between and

among people. Saudi participants reported similar satisfaction with such arrangements
as they were able to group together and face each other when sitting, unlike their

previous or current experience where individual chairs and tables face the session

leader or their students sit in rows in the classroom. Brand (1998) recommended a

circle of chairs for more positive social interaction between participants, a formation
which was used extensively in this study.
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Teachers in this study were also positive about the available equipment and resources,
such as the smart board, wide LCD screen and data show projector. Indeed, Hobson et
al. (2009) found that providing and sharing resources were contributory factors

associated with new teachers’ enjoyment of professional development activities and

their retention in the profession. Teachers were also positive about the refreshments
and coffee provided. Neal (2005) pointed out that researchers can show their

appreciation of participants’ efforts and time by providing appropriate snacks and
foods.

Perceptions of the programme content

Teachers were also positive about the content of the programme. Meeting their needs
and helping them address some difficulties they had encountered, for example

classroom management. Lewis et al. (1999) explained that inexperienced teachers are
more likely to view CPD related to classroom management as important, and, as was

seen here, all teachers were concerned with classroom management in the first weeks
of teaching, especially their capacity to deal with behavioural problems while at the
same time promoting student learning (see Poulou, 2007).

In the survival stage, new teachers focus on whether they are able to survive day-today challenges such as student discipline and classroom management (Katz, 1995;

Stroot et al., 1998). The findings from this study concur with Fuller (1969), Katz (1995)
and Moir (1990), in that these new teachers needed specific skills and practical advice
to manage their classrooms, a sessions that was at the right time for these new
teachers in Saudi as they focused on survival.

There is an argument the NQTs were also trying to survive because they wanted to
receive a good evaluation from supervisors. "My name is in pencil" was particularly

significant in that the new teachers were concerned about their assessment, and to
some extent their adequacy. The researcher therefore suggests teachers’ concern
about their position and job contract might also be considered as an additional

element within the developmental stages of teachers’ concern theories as proposed by
Fuller (1969), Katz (1995) and Moir (1990).

Similarly, data revealed teachers were positive about the sessions on planning and
preparing lessons and using technology to develop resources. Stroot et al. (1998)

referred to the limited ability of new teachers to plan during the early stages of their
development, where they typically stick rigidly to their plan, not changing it even if

they may need to do so. An endorsement of the Steering Group discussion to include a
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session on planning and preparing lessons was evident in that teachers pointed to it as
helping them improve their planning for lessons and their ability to produce effective
planning sheets, which are usually submitted to the head teacher and any visiting
supervisor from the LEA. Attention to technology and teaching aids met teachers
interests and concerns (Sandholtz, 2001; Stroot et al., 1998).

The five NQTs were all particularly positive about the practical emphasis within the
CPD programme, as opposed to theoretical aspects and educational theory. Dillon
(2000) has similarly observed that teachers wanted CPD to be "hands on" and to

provide practical activities rather than centre on theory. Like Draper and Christie

(2004), in their research on the implementation of teacher induction arrangements in

Scotland, the new Saudi teachers were also looking for practical advice that they could
apply immediately, but were less positively disposed to some other elements of the

CPD programme. They did not support the idea of undertaking projects investigating

their own practice, saying that they did not have the time. The new teachers wished for
some input on assessment strategies to use when making judgments on students’

progress. Attention to assessment also included their own teaching, which led to some
time during the CPD programme being devoted to expectations of teacher

assessments, and more specifically what they were expected to demonstrate. It can

only be speculated that issues surrounding "my name is in pencil" compounded this

concern and thus promoted a request for the CPD programme to provide some input
on classroom observation. An extension to the existing CPD programme might well
give consideration to student assessment.

Summary

This chapter has discussed the results of this study and compared it with the findings

of previous studies that have been conducted in the field of the CPD for teachers. The
study agrees with previous studies which outline the importance of including the

teacher ‘voice’ when examining CPD. In this study, the collaborative design process
enabled many voices to be heard. The presence and contribution of current

practitioners certainly led to the inclusion of a number of topics that new teachers
ultimately viewed as particularly important in their initial teaching. Steering Group

members’ perceptions of their experience of designing the CPD programme for new

teachers was largely positive. Although negotiation between members of the Steering

Group was at times difficult, they recognized the importance of working together and
the need for partnership for the betterment of the new teachers’ professional

development. several recommendations were offered on how to improve the work in
the future, and the benefits of replicating the work elsewhere. The provision of
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resources was seen as an imperative. The Steering Group members suggested
providing the group with an IT specialist in the future, as well as a budget and
coordinator or leader for the group.

This study also agrees with other studies in that the existence of several orientations
runs the risk of power dynamics discouraging the proceedings. Therefore, attention
should be paid to this issue when establishing similar Steering Groups.

This study agreed with previous studies which indicated that NQTs face several

challenges when they start teaching, such as classroom management, lesson planning
and communication with others. Like other studies, new teachers were anxious about
these challenges. This study argues that talking to new teachers about summative

assessment in the early days could exacerbate the entrants’ anxiety. Referring to the
issue of "my name in pencil", this study argues that it is very important to be careful

when addressing new teachers. In this study, the new teachers reported that the CPD

programme content responded to their concerns and provided invaluable support and
advice to many challenges they faced, such as classroom management, lesson

planning, teaching aids and technology, and communication with others. NQTs found
practical, hands-on activities very helpful. They were able to transfer a number of the
CPD strategies to their practice, for example, using group activities, communicating
the rules of their classroom effectively to their students, integrating technology and
teaching aids in lessons, dealing with students’ boredom and distractions, and
communication with colleagues, students and parents.

NQTs were also positive about the delivery strategies used in the CPD programme

designed by Steering Group, in particular open discussion and opportunities to work

collaboratively with others. As discussed earlier, giving time and space for teachers to
talk freely and share feelings and exchange experience provided an opportunity not
only to seek professional support but also to receive emotional support from each

other and vent frustration. All teachers felt isolated in their schools. However, the CPD

experience subsequently provided a key support network. This study agreed with other
studies that indicated the value of a safe and confident climate where teachers can

share knowledge without fear of being assessed or criticized. Unlike other studies, this
study outlines that providing on-going feedback to the Steering Group during the
process of the CPD programme design was vital.
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Chapter six: Conclusion and recommendation
Introduction

The purpose of this study was to investigate the development and implementation of a
CPD programme for new teachers in Saudi.

Participants in this study included six individual members (the Steering Group) who
designed the CPD programme. They were observed and interviewed. Five NQTs

attended the CPD sessions. They were observed in their classroom by the researcher
and interviewed across the implementation period and after each classroom
observation. NQTs were also asked to keep a reflective diary to record their
experiences.

The study undertaken in this thesis used the qualitative approach. Data were analysed
inductively using the constant comparison process to answer three questions.

1.What were the perceptions and responses of the Steering Group members during
the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

2.What was the perceived impact of the CPD programme on the Saudi NQTs’
classroom practice and wider professional work in schools?

3.What were the NQTs’ experiences with and views on the content, delivery and
organization of the CPD programme?

Main conclusions

The following can be concluded from research question one, which investigated the

experiences of the Steering Group participants during the design of the CPD provision
for the new teachers.

Conclusions of the first research question

The first research question asked; what were the perceptions and responses of the

Steering Group members during the design of a CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi?

It could be concluded that the perceptions of the Steering Group members during the
design of the CPD programme were largely positive. The collaborative design process
enabled many voices to be heard. Considerable wisdom was evident as a number of

different CPD orientations were considered. The authorship of the CPD was, therefore,
conceptualized as collective. The presence and contribution of existing practitioners
ensured that their voices remained central to discussions on possible content and
modes of delivery.
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It is, therefore, recommended that future design teams continue to include teachers’

voices in conversations about suitable induction for new entrants in Saudi and possible
reform to the structure and purpose of initial teacher preparation. Given the strong

centralised nature of education in Saudi it was not surprising that negotiation between
Steering Group members proved difficult. Notwithstanding this, there was a collective
recognition of the importance of sustained support for new teachers, something that
now seems quite critical for Saudi Steering Group members pointed to CPD

development as being essential for the Saudi system in the future. Multiple perspective
and agendas were evident through the various CPD orientations that initially emerged
during the discussion process, hence, its eclectic nature as a form of CPD.

However, members raised several practical and helpful issues which need to be

considered for this to become a reality. Recognition within the existing structure of the
education system in Saudi is perhaps unclear at this stage specifically to whom a
similar group should be accountable.

Conclusions of the second research question

The second research question asks: What was the perceived impact of the CPD

programme on the Saudi NQTs’ classroom practice and wider professional work in

schools? Overall, Saudi new teachers were positive about the perceived impact of the
CPD programme on their classroom practice and their life in schools. Teachers were

quite excited about entering the CPD programme. However, this was a little tarnished
by feelings of anxiety due to the unfortunate and unplanned welcome remarks by an
LEA member that led to the issue of "my name is in pencil" being particularly

prominent. However, the programme helped teachers in a number of ways, both
professionally and emotionally.

Currently in Saudi Arabia there are no mentoring arrangements in schools. The

inclusion of complementary mentoring support within the CPD programme was initially
considered during the development of this thesis, but was subsequently viewed as a
step too far, given the infancy of (structural) CPD in Saudi. The identification and

training of experienced teachers can be viewed as a potential development of this

thesis, where experienced teachers are allocated to support new teachers through

professional conversations and observation of their teaching. Interestingly, it could be
argued that the researcher somewhat played the role of a mentor during the research,

which further confirms a mentor as a necessary ingredient of broader CPD and support
for Saudi new teachers. This role now seems critical in view of the isolation and
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vulnerability of the NQTs in this thesis, irrespective of the impact of CPD on individual
teachers.

It is also argued that the CPD programme became a substitute mentoring forum and

was a place for teachers to talk and share their experiences. One positive factor is that
teachers’ general confidence was shown to improve over time and the programme
encountered teachers to reflect upon some aspects of their previous practice (e.g
respect in the classroom)

A further conclusion of this thesis is that many of the strategies presented did become
classroom practice. Practical, hands-on activities were particularly welcomed. In sum,

teachers were able to transfer a number of CPD elements to their practice: a) teachers
developed a different learning environment for their students, such as using group

activities; b) teachers were able to communicate the rules of the class more effectively
to their students without antagonizing them, while maintaining rules and language

that were more manageable for the students; c) in lesson planning and in integrating
technology aids in lessons, teachers were able to exhibit greater diversity in the

activities they implemented in their classes and to deal with some challenges, such as

students’ boredom and disinterest; and d) the CPD programme began to help teachers
to communicate with colleagues, their students and parents. The emergence of a
"community of mutual learning" was a principal feature of these teachers’ CPD
experience.

Conclusions of the third research question

The third research question asked: What were the NQTs’ experiences of and views on
the content, delivery and organization of the CPD programme? This thesis concluded
that the new teachers were positive about the content, activities and delivery of the
CPD programme, and the data pointed to a number of characteristics of effective

professional development which have been articulated in the literature (e.g. Guskey,

2000). Specifically, teachers supported the notion that the programme was sustained,

and that it was delivered continuously over several weeks with sufficient space between
the sessions to allow them to introduce aspects of the programme into their teaching
and reflect on these efforts. The CPD location was large, clean, well lit and well

resourced. The environment was positive, in addition to the provision of suitable

refreshments and coffee breaks. The fact that the programme was conducted at a

professional centre enabled teachers to meet together regularly. This persisting group
became an emotional support network that was deemed highly essential given the
isolation in school.
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Teachers’ suggestions for additional CPD content could lead to a lengthier

programme. That NQT’s wanted additional sessions to deal with further topics such as
strategies for the assessment of students would appear to point to a shift in concerns
away from them to an emerging concern about the impact on students.

Contributions and limitations
Contributions of this Study

The results of this study make a number of contributions not only to Saudi education

but further afield. This study offers one direction to shape the future of CPD in Saudi,
and it is provides valuable information to policy makers in Saudi. The findings of this
study offer a detailed picture, not only on the process of design of professional
development (to establish appropriate CPD programmes for teachers) but also

guidance on the structure and delivery of such programmes. As has been indicated

there are currently very limited CPD opportunities available for teachers (in particular
new teachers) in Saudi. To raise both the presence and status of CPD in Saudi Arabia

will require systematic efforts to develop more effective CPD programmes, particularly
for new teachers. This thesis seeks to offer a possible way forward by providing an
evidence base to inform this work around both the process of programme

development and the ‘lived’ experiences of the teachers completing such a
programme.

One of the most important contributions of this study is that it is, to the researcher’s

knowledge, the first attempt to investigate the process of designing a CPD programme
using the collective wisdom of multiple stakeholders, followed by an in-depth

investigation into the perceived impact of the programme on teachers’ classroom

practice and their life in schools from day one of their first post. Sensitivity to existing
structure around education in Saudi was taken in to account in the establishment of
the Steering Group.

The collective authorship of the CPD programme in this study had the advantage of

bringing together various positive elements from several orientations to structure a

CPD programme for NQTs in Saudi. The combination of the practice-based elements
and the top-down approach contributed to the positive structure of the CPD
programme.

This study has set out one version of CPD and offers a combination of orientations
concerning professional development in Saudi. It outlines the various visions of

stakeholders concerning teacher professional development, and the Steering Group
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was able to construct an amalgamation of these. Acknowledging the different

orientations that are likely to drive the direction of CPD is vital for decision makers in
teacher education and in-service education in Saudi.

Study limitations

This study has a number of limitations. The teachers who participated in the study
were allocated to schools by the LEA. The researcher then sought volunteers from

schools (in one region, the Maddenah region in Saudi) to participate in the study, and
ultimately identified three schools that were geographically convenient for the

researcher to gain access and construct a manageable timetable for data collection.
All participants were Islamic education teachers and were observed teaching the

subject during the eight weeks of the study. Therefore, different results might be

found if a similar study were conducted with a sample of teachers who were to teach
other subjects.

As indicated, some the Steering Group members were known to the researcher.

Therefore, generalizing this study's findings beyond this group cannot be secured.
In view of the infancy of sustained CPD for Saudi teachers, this study did not directly
measure student achievement to evaluate the effectiveness of the CPD programme.
Therefore, to take this research forward, collection of some evidence of student

achievement would provide an even stronger evaluation of CPD. Guskey (2000) and

Keay, (2009) suggested one possible way is to test the students before and after their
teacher has participated in CPD in order to determine any impact of CPD on student
achievement.

The researcher was present during the observation of the Steering Group meetings, the
CPD sessions and the teachers in their classrooms, which may have impacted on the
behaviour and views of participants. However, the researcher maintained an

unobtrusive presence during the classroom observations and CPD sessions, and was

only invited to contribute during Steering Group planning meetings for the purpose of
clarification, to suggest possible resources and materials and also to translate from

English to Arabic. The researcher did not make decisions, settle any arguments or stop
debates. Time has been identified as a factor in securing reliable data (Glesne and
Peshkin, 1992). The researcher spent approximately 15 hours observing planning

meetings, approximately 22 hours observing CPD sessions and a total of 10 hours
observing teachers in the classroom.
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As has been explained already, The design of the CPD programme would be even more
effective if it had included the beneficiaries themselves, i.e. new teachers.

Researcher subjectivity is declared as the researcher has a specific interest in the

development of CPD in Saudi Arabia, but he implemented a number of strategies to
obtain reliable and trustworthy data including a) time spent in the setting, b)

triangulation across participants and methods in terms of interviews, observation and
the reflective diary, c) peer debriefing with the thesis supervisor, who played devil’s
advocate and challenged interpretation of the data, and d) verbally sharing initial

interpretation of the data with the participants to seek any views and correspondence.

Implications

Implications for Saudi

That the contribution of teachers to the design of the CPD programme led to the

inclusion of a number of topics that the new teachers ultimately viewed as important to
their particular stages of professional development, CPD providers may wish to pay
attention to the collective design of the CPD programme and appreciate teacher
participation and voice when designing future CPD programmes.

Decision makers might benefit from Steering Group partnership programmes between
the Ministry of Education and universities, for further collaboration and cooperation
around teachers’ preparation and in-service development. There is a case for the

formalisation of Steering Group to provide an official presence backed by resources
from the centre, clearly, connection with the Ministry of Education is needed to

showcase work such as this and the impact it can have on teachers. It would seem
timely to connect with the on-going work known as ‘Tatweer’ (a national scheme
aimed at developing the education system in Saudi).

The design of the CPD programme needs further discussion, such as who will

‘champion’ seeking official recognition for the Steering Group, and allocate resources
and budgets that are required in order to engage in such work. Presently, only the
Ministry could do so, therefore, consultation with them is now vital.

Although the teachers were quite excited about entering the CPD programme, they

were also anxious about being assessed. Therefore, the decision makers should seek a
clearer distinction between processes for summative assessment of teaching and ongoing support for new teachers. Teacher assessment in Saudi Arabia does not take
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place according to recognized national standards. Consequently, there is a need to
build national standards for teaching, linked to teacher assessment.

This study revealed that there were many factors that contributed to the difficulties
and challenges new teachers faced, such as workload, similar performance

expectations as for experienced teachers, and lack of planned efforts to socially
integrate new teachers into the school community. Decision makers might pay

attention to the role of the schools in helping the CPD programmes to support new

teachers within their first weeks in school. Relying solely on the CPD programme to

support new teachers, without the full cooperation of schools, is likely to weaken CPD
efforts to support new teachers.

Early investigation of challenges that might face the development of a CPD programme
is an essential stage in the implementation of CPD programmes. The result of this

study revealed many challenges when implementing a CPD programme, such as lack of
resources and equipment in schools. Head teachers might consider these elements in
order to support the CPD programme’s aims in supporting new teachers.

It would seem timely for early consideration of a mentoring programme where

individuals identified in schools provide on-going support for NQTs during their CPD
programme work. One possible way is the Steering Group run a parallel CPD

programme to that for NQTs for mentors. The aim for such programme would be; first,
set the necessary arrangements to implements mentoring policy in schools. Second, to
train mentors, who perhaps would be experienced teachers, on how to become

mentors and provide them with mentoring skills. Third, to connect with those mentors
in schools to further development for programmes, the CPD for NQTs and the

mentoring programme. Such aims would also provide the basis for further research.
Implications for understanding the field

As mentioned earlier, there are many studies which have attempted to investigate

teacher professional development. However, to the researcher’s knowledge, this is the
first attempt to investigate the collaborative design process of one CPD programme
involving various stakeholders, the perceived impact of that programme on teacher
classroom practice, and the participants’ perceptions of the content delivery and
organizational features of the CPD programme.

Some of the study results in this thesis are similar to other studies that have been
carried out in different cultures and education systems (e.g. Cozza, 2010; Dillon,
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2000; Goodall et al., 2005; Juuti et al., 2009; Kardos and Johnson, 2007; Lowden,

2005; Lewis et al., 1999; Mawhinney, 2010; Moir, 1990; Purdon, 2000; Stroot et al.,

1998; Vescio et al., 2008). This study identified many benefits of collective authorship
in designing the CPD programme for teachers. It also found that there are various
orientations towards professional development in Saudi Arabia that may not have

appeared without the engagement of various stakeholders in debate and collaborative
work to design the CPD programme, an original aspect of this thesis.

Although this study was in a different environment and context to other studies, the

result of this study agrees with the results of many of the other studies. This means

that collaborative design of CPD programmes for teachers is beneficial in identifying

the appropriate content and delivery strategy of CPD, despite the differences between
cultures and education systems.

There is an on-going debate between educational decision makers in many countries
about the role of the schools and teacher training institutions, and whether teacher

preparation should be in partnership with schools or whether schools should be the

"natural home" for teacher preparation (e.g. White Paper, 2010). Schools did not take

any direct role in supporting the design of the CPD programme in this study. However,
the study recognized the effective role that schools can play. The situation in Saudi
Arabia is particularly different as schools do not offer CPD due to centralism, and

schools lack the authority to act independently. Schools in Saudi Arabia are not yet on
an equal footing with teacher preparation institutions. The researcher argues that the
debate in Saudi should focus, at this stage, on establishing partnerships between
schools, LEAs and universities, for the betterment of teacher professional

development. It would therefore appear that the Saudi situation is quite far from a
more schools-based CPD arrangement and that the collaborative, multiple
stakeholders approach is more suited to its needs at this time.

Although Steering Group members in this study focused on professional aspects when
designing the CPD programme, the open discussion element played an effective role

not only in helping the new teachers to vent frustration but also in helping these new

teachers to exchange knowledge and experience. Therefore the inclusion of unplanned
and undetermined open discussion time for teachers both contributed to the informal
learning which did not occur in this study and offered a forum that accommodated
teacher’s emotional support needs.
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Recommendations

The researcher in accordance with this study recommends the following actions.
Recommendations for the Ministry of Education

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia would benefit from initiating induction

programmes for NQTs. Programmes such as the one employed in this study offer one
possible aspect of induction that could be extended to include additional topics

suggested by new teachers, for example, assessment. A major benefit of this study

was that not only did the teachers reflect on the effectiveness of the CPD in terms of
classroom practice but they also offered comments on a number of other elements:

CPD delivery, location of the CPD programme, length of CPD sessions and timing or

frequency of CPD sessions. Therefore, future developments now have access to a more
holistic CPD experience from which to draw in developing identical or near similar
ventures.

The Ministry of Education should improve materials and resources. Teachers

(particularly new teachers) would benefit from access to the necessary equipment in

the classroom, including computers, smart boards and a data projector. Schools would
be advised to establish an Internet service available to all teachers.

The Ministry of Education might consider the preparation and training of teachers to
work as mentors with new teachers in their school, complementing CPD work

undertaken beyond the school (discussion and observation of teaching). Mentors

would also contribute to fulfilling the observation of the new teachers, as this study
suggests.

Recommendations for CPD providers

CPD programmes should be designed collaboratively by representatives of various

stakeholders such as universities, schools and the LEA. In the future, the participation
of others, such as parents, students, school leaders and supervisors from the
supervision department in the LEA, is recommended.

The dynamic power of the Steering Group during the design process should be

considered very carefully. Every member of the Steering Group should have a chance to
participate. The potential role of Head teachers may need to be considered, (which was
not done in this thesis), given the need for the stronger CPD programme; school links
for the purpose of mentoring and/or induction.
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Provide Steering Group members with all the facilities they need to develop and

implement CPD programmes, such as a budget that can be spent on CPD design costs
and an IT specialist who can deal with technical issues.

The content of the CPD programme should be principally based on hands-on advice
that teachers can immediately take to their classrooms.

The CPD programme is advised to include a gap between sessions to allow sufficient

time for teachers to reflect on what they learned from sessions and to reflect on their
practice over time.

The CPD programme would benefit from the inclusion of a mentoring element.

Mentoring would permit the opportunity for teachers to receive feedback on their
classroom practice on a formative basis.

Include specific time within the CPD programme to allow teachers to have a dialogue
and openly discuss and exchange knowledge concerning teaching techniques and
classroom practice.

The CPD programme should consist of on-going feedback during the implementation
of the programme, to inform the Steering Group about the CPD programme process.
This would allow the opportunity to make any required changes to future sessions.
Recommendations for further studies

After conducting this study it is evident that there is a strong need for further studies

in Saudi Arabia to increase the general understanding of professional development for
new teachers, in particular the potential for collective authorship of CPD programmes

(both here and elsewhere). This might help decision makers progressively to plan and
implement effective CPD programmes that recognize the effective features of

professional development. The researcher therefore recommends the following as
potential ideas for future inquiry:

• This study revealed that stakeholders had various orientations towards the CPD
programme; therefore it may be beneficial to further investigate these
orientations.

• The duration of this study was limited to 11–12 weeks. It is recommended to
conduct a similar study for a longer period, including some of the content
recommended by the new teachers in this thesis.
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• This study was conducted in one region in Saudi. Therefore it may be beneficial
to implement a similar study in other regions and to compare the results with
this study (either direct or a systematic replication).

• This study did not include the participation of school leaders, parents or

students. Therefore, it may be useful to conduct other studies to further

expand the authorship of the CPD programme, which emerged as a key feature
of this study.

• This study was implemented with the participation of new male teachers. It may
be beneficial to replicate this study with new female teachers.

• This study targeted new teachers in primary schools. It may be beneficial to
replicate or extend this study to new teachers in middle schools and high
schools.

• Examine the addition of school-based mentoring element to act as a bridge to
CPD, with support and advice for new teachers from more experienced
teachers.

• Further evaluate the effectiveness of CPD through evidence gathered from
students’ progress and achievement.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 the CPD activity, data collection and the researcher role
No

1

Activity

Data collection
instrument

CPD programme design

The

researcher
role

Observation

Observer

Interview

Interviewer
Facilitator

Introducing the CPD programme

Observation

Observer

2

Post CPD interview

Interview

Interviewer

3

Classroom

4

Second session

5

First session
interview

Classroom
interview

Facilitator
observation

observation

+

+

post-lesson Observation

Observer

Interview

Interviewer

Observation

Observer

post-lesson Observation

Observer

Interview

Interviewer

Interview

Interviewer

Observation

Observer

post-lesson Observation

Observer

Post first two sessions’ interview questions
6

Third session

7

Classroom
interview

observation

+

Fourth session
8

Interview

Interviewer

Observation

Observer
Facilitator

Classroom
interview

observation

+

post-lesson Observation

End of programme interview
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Observer

Interview

Interviewer

Interview

Interviewer

Appendix 2 Questions for the programme interview
A) Questions for the pre-programme interview
• introduction

• thanks to respondents for their time

• mention the nature and the importance of the research
• assure interviewee of absolute confidentiality
Background information

name ………………………….code ………………………………
age ………………………………..

Interview questions:
•
•
•
•
•

You are about to start your teaching career. Tell me, what is in your mind?
What do you expect teaching to be like in the first year?

What are you concerned about now? What are you unsure about now?
What challenges do you think you might face in the school?

What challenges do you think you might face in the classroom? How might you
deal with them?

•
•

Why might CPD be important for you? Explain.

In what CPD area do you think that you will need to be supported in the next
three months?

•
•
•

What kind of CPD do you think will be good for you – worth choosing?

If you are offered some CPD training what do you want this to be like?

Who do you think you would speak to more about your concerns and problems?
Why?

•
•

Do you see yourself as a teacher for a long time?

Is there anything you would like to add concerning your first appointment as a
teacher?

•

Other questions as necessary or as will emerge.
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b) Post-lesson interview questions

• introduction

• thanks to respondents for their time

• mention the nature and the importance of the research
• assure interviewee of absolute confidentiality
Background information

name ………………………….code ………………………………
age ………………………………..

Interview questions:
•

To what extent do you think you were able to introduce the intended strategies,
resources? Give me some examples.

•
•
•

What worked the best? Why?

List further support you think you need to be provided with?

Any thing else you want to tell me about in relation to the lessons you have just
taught?

•
•

Other questions as necessary or as will emerge.
Other questions as will emerge from the data.
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c) Post first two sessions’ interview questions

• introduction

• thanks to respondents for their time

• mention the nature and the importance of the research
• ensure interviewee of absolute confidentiality
Background information

name ………………………….code ………………………………
age ………………………………..

Interview questions:
• You have spent about four weeks in school. How do you feel? Was it what you
expected?

• What have you been pleased about?

• What are you concerned about right now? How does it concern you in comparison
with your initial concerns on the first days in your career?

• What are your biggest challenges right now?

• How have you tried to overcome these challenges?
• Were there things you did not achieve? Why so?

• In what ways have the CPD sessions helped your practice?
• Describe the support you have received in the school.

• Reflect on the CPD. Tell me about your experience so far.
• What other support do you need?

• How might your teaching be improved?

• Other questions as necessary or as will emerge.
• Other questions as will emerge from the data.
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d) The final interview questions for NQTs

• introduction

• thanks to respondents for their time

• mention the nature and the importance of the research
• assure interviewee of absolute confidentiality
Background information

name ………………………….code ………………………………
age ………………………………..

Interview questions:
• Now that you have spent weeks in post, how have the sessions gone?

• What are you concerned about right now? How does it concern you in comparison
with previous days in your career?

• What are your biggest challenges right now?

• How have you tried to overcome these challenges?

• What were the most useful knowledge and skills you acquired from the CPD?
• What reaction do you have to:
• (b) delivery?
• (c) content?

• (e) activities?
• (f) location?

• How might the sessions be improved?

• Other questions as necessary or as will emerge.
• Other questions as will emerge from the data.
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e) Questions for the Steering Group interview
• introduction

• thanks to respondents for their time

• mention the nature and the importance of the research
• assure interviewee of absolute confidentiality
Background information

Name ………………………….code ………………………………

Interview questions:
1. Do you think that the Steering Group was able to recognize the professional
development agenda for NQTs?

2. Do you think that Steering Group was able to determine the right content for
sessions?

3. Do you think that Steering Group succeeded in selecting appropriate delivery
strategies?

4. Was there any thing you disagreed with the Steering Group about?
5. How do you think that the Steering Group could be developed in future?
6. What is your experience, as a member of Steering Group, in terms of working
with the Group, working with members from different backgrounds and
planning a programme for NQTs?

7. What do you think about having a Steering Group to set a CPD programme for
NQTs?

8. Is there any thing you would like to add?
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Appendices 3 Ethical papers
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CONSENT FORM
Study title: Study Title: The development and Impementation of a CPD Programme for
Newly Qualfied Teachers In Saudi Arabia
Researcher: Abdulaziz Alharbi
RGO Ref - 5946

Please initial the box(es) if you agree with the statement(s):
I have read and understood the information sheet (date/version no.)
and have had the opportunity to ask questions about the study

I agree to take part in this research project and agree for my data to
be used for the purpose of this study

I understand my participation is voluntary and I may withdraw
at any time without my legal rights being affected

Name of participant (print name)……………………………………………………
Signature of participant; ……………………………………………………………..
Date…………………………………………………………………………………
The researcher; Abdulaziz Alharbi

the researcher signature; ………………………………………Date ………………………..
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Appendix 4 The CPD programme outline
Session 1 Topic: Classroom Management

Purpose of session: this session is designed to assist new teachers with classroom

management. It shares some techniques to deal with managing learners, equipment
and space.

Objectives of session:

• participants can use effective strategies to discipline students in a firm, caring
and respectful manner

• participants can develop appropriate rules for the classroom

• participants acknowledge some techniques related to different sitting
arrangements (for example rose, horseshoe and a group of desk)

• explore role of classroom rules in establishing an effective learning environment
• provide participants with practical strategies for promoting appropriate student
behaviour, an effective learning environment and for dealing with
misbehaviour/off task behaviour.
Time

Learning activities

Resources

Role of
session leader

Role of teachers

Outcome

5 minutes

Welcome participants,
introduce self, participants’
names and session outline

PowerPoint

Introduce the
session

Listen and
participate

Get a general idea
about the session

5 minutes

Warm-up – learning activity
Brainstorm activity about
some aspects of classroom
management e.g. what do
you
know about class
management?

Facilitating and
leading

Participate Listen
to the instruction

Participants identify
expecting classroom
challenges and
problems

30
minutes

PowerPoint presentation on: PowerPoint
• classroom management Whiteboard
challenges facing new
Pen
teachers
• principles of classroom
management
• classroom management
strategies

Lead
Facilitate
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Listen
Participate
Discuss
Ask questions
Answer questions

Participants
understand classroom
challenges and
recognize classroom
management
strategies

Facilitating

Watch the video
Participants identify
clip Complete the and discuss some
exercise
mistakes in classroom
management

25
minutes

Cards

Learning activity
Video clip
Some mistakes in classroom Exercise
management
paper
(number 1)

Break

15
minutes
40
minutes

PowerPoint presentation on: PowerPoint
• preparing the classroom Flipchart
• classroom procedures
Video clip
and rules
• working

Facilitate
Lead
Discuss
Ask questions
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Listen
Participate
Discuss
Ask

Participants identified
some techniques to
set classroom rules/
routine and to
encourage students to

collaboratively/cooperati
vely
• classroom routine
• seating arrangements
• time management

Exercise paper
Pen

Answer
questions

questions
Answer
questions

be active learners

Facilitate

Complete
Participants create list
the exercise of rules and routines

15
minutes

Group activity
Preparing a list of
rules/classroom routine

30
minutes

PowerPoint presentation on: PowerPoint
Flipchart
• techniques to gain
students’ respect
Cards
• minimizing
distractions
• dealing with difficult
situations
• reflection

Facilitate
Lead
Discuss
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Listen
Participate
Ask
questions

30
minutes

Group activity
Watch video about
classroom rules/routines

Facilitate

Watch video Learn from others how
clip
to set classroom rules
and routines
View and
participate
in the
discussion

20

PowerPoint presentation on:
Saudi school policy (e.g.
punishment policy,
procedures and rules)

Video clip

Participants recognize
techniques to
minimize distractions
and deal with
classroom difficulties.
Participants recognize
the importance of
reflection and
techniques to reflect

Break

15
minutes
45
minutes

Open discussion
– general discussion about
various issues discussed in
the session
– my name is in pencil

White papers
Cards
Pen

Discuss and
share

Facilitate
the
discussion
between
participants

Participants exchange
experience and learn
from each other
Participants listen to
each other
Participants discuss
freely any further
issues

15
minutes

Summary and close

PowerPoint

Summarize the
session

Listen and
participate
in summary

Recognize and identify
key points of the
session
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Session 2 Topic: Planning and Preparing Lessons

Purpose of Session: the purpose of this session aims to provide participants with
techniques on how to plan lessons.
Objectives of session:

• Learn about common mistakes in lessons planning

• Use technology and software to support the planning of lessons
• Involve and motivate students to participate in lessons.
Time

Learning activities

Resources

30
minutes

Feedback from previous PowerPoint
session
Board

5 minutes Welcome participants,
PowerPoint
Introduce self,
Participants’ names and
agenda

Role of session
leader

Role of
teachers

Outcome

Lead
Answer
questions
Give feedback

Listen, ask
questions

Participants receive general
feedback about their practice

Introduce the
session

Listen and
participate

Get a general idea about the
session

15
minutes

Learning activity
Some common
mistakes in planning
lessons

Cards
PowerPoint

Facilitating and
leading

Listen
Participate
Discuss

Participants learn about some
common mistakes in planning
lessons and share knowledge
and experience

25
minutes

Lecture on:
• daily/monthly/
yearly lessons plans
• lessons planning;
process and steps

PowerPoint
Whiteboard
Pen

Lead
Facilitate
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Listen
Participate
Discuss
Ask
questions
Answer
questions

Recognize elements of
daily/monthly/yearly elements of
lesson planning
identify business planning
process and steps

15
minutes

Learning activity
Planning activities

Video clip

Facilitating

Watch
discuss

Participants watch and learn
from others' experience on how
to plan a lesson

Break

15
minutes
25
minutes

•
•
•

•
•
10
minutes

examples of
lesson planning
template
student cantered
pedagogy
approaches
utilizing
feedback from
students to
improve
planning
student–student
learning
homework

Group activity
•
create a lesson
template
•
demonstrations
and presentations
of lesson plans

recognize lesson
planning template
identify some
techniques to
motivate students
explore various ideas
on how to give
students more
choices for
homework

PowerPoint
Video clip
Cards
Handouts

Facilitate
Lead
Discuss
Ask
questions
Answer
questions

Listen
Participate
Discuss
Ask questions
Answer
questions

•

Exercise paper
Pen

Facilitate

Participants
create a lesson
plan template

Participants create a
lesson template and
demonstrate it
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•
•

30
minutes

• integrating technology
in lesson planning
and the use of
software (mind
map/free mind)

PowerPoint

Facilitate
Lead
Discuss
Ask
questions
Answer
questions

•
Listen
Participate
Ask questions

Learn how to use some
software to plan lessons

Exercise
Preparing and planning
for a listening exercise
using software

Break

15
minutes
40
minutes

Group activity
Practice using software
to plan lessons

Computer
Handouts

Facilitate

Work on
computer
Read
instruction in
handouts

55
minutes

Open discussion
tissues related to the
session
teachers’ assessment
system
teachers’ duties and
rights.

White paper
Cards
Pen

Discuss and
share

Facilitate the •
discussion
between
participants •

Participants exchange
experience and learn
from each other.
Participants discuss freely
any further issues

10
minutes

Summary and close

PowerPoint

Summarize
the session

Listen
Participate

Recognize key points of
the session
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Session 3 Topic: Using Technology and Teaching Aids in the classroom

Purpose of session: this session is designed to assist new teachers to develop skills to
use technology in their classroom and produce teaching aids.
Objectives of session:

• Develop skills to use technology and teaching aids
• Produce teaching aids for their classroom

• Share experience and learn from each other.
Time

Learning activities

Resources

Role of session

Role of

Outcome

30 minutes

Feedback about classroom

PowerPoint

Lead

Listen

Participants

Board

Answer

Ask

practice

leader

questions

teachers

questions

feedback about

Listen

Get a general

Give feedback
5 minutes

Welcome participants,

introduce self, participants’

PowerPoint

names and agenda
7 minutes

Warm-up -- learning activity

PowerPoint

Why do we need technology

presentation

and teaching aids?

Introduce the
session

Facilitating and
leading

receive general

Participate

their practice

idea about the
session

Participants

Participants

instruction

their perceptions

listen to the explain, discuss

What do we need before using

about using

technology and

technology and teaching aids?

teaching aids in
the classroom

20 minutes

PowerPoint presentation on:
•

types of technology and Whiteboard
teaching aids

•

PowerPoint

advice and guidelines

Pen

when using technology

Lead

Listen

facilitate

Participate

Ask questions

Discuss

Answer

questions

and teaching aids

Ask

questions
Answer

questions

Participants

understand the
concept of

technology in

teaching aids.
Participants
recognize

various types of
technology and
teaching aids

25 minutes

Practice using PowerPoint and
data show projector

PowerPoint
Flipchart
Handouts
Paper

Facilitate

Participate

Participants

Discuss

PowerPoint to

Listen

learn how to use
deliver lessons

and use the data
show projector

with PowerPoint
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15 minutes
40 minutes

Break
Learning activity

Computers

Facilitate

Design PowerPoint presentation

Instructions in

Answer

handout

questions

Participants

Participants

designing with

learn how to

practice

and using

PowerPoint and
the data show
projector

One hour and
15 minutes

• hands-on activities
• demonstrating and

producing teaching aids

PowerPoint

Facilitate

Listen

Flipchart

Observe

Ask questions

Cards

Discuss

Answer

Materials (e.g.

Ask

scissors,

Answer

glue, colours,
papers and

40 minutes

questions

use

PowerPoint

and the data
show

projector

Participants
use various
items of

technology
equipment

and produce

some teaching

questions

cartoons)
15 minutes

questions

particularly

aids

Break
Open discussion

White paper

– continuing evaluation system

Cards

for students
– workload

Discuss

and share

Pen

Facilitate the

Participants

between

experience

discussion

participants

exchange
and learn

from each
other

Participants

listen to each
other

Participants

discuss freely
any further
issues
10 minutes

Summary and close

PowerPoint
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Summarize Listen and

Recognize and

session

key points of

the

participate in the identify any
summary

the session

Session 4 Topic: Communication Skills

Purpose of session: the purpose of the session is to give new teachers tips and
techniques on communication with others.
Objectives of session:

• Explore the importance of language and communication and the difference this
can make in how others respond

• Recognize body language

• Get messages across clearly

• Actively listen to others and ask effective questions to ensure understanding.
Time

Learning activities

Resources

Role of session
leader

Role of
teachers

Outcome

30 minutes Feedback from previous PowerPoint
session
Board

Lead
Answer
questions
Give feedback

Listen
Ask
questions

Participants receive general
feedback about their practice

5 minutes

Introduce the
session

Listen and Get a general idea about the
participate session

Facilitating
Leading

Watch
Listen
Discuss

Participants identify the
importance of communication
skills for teachers

PowerPoint
Whiteboard
Pen

Lead
Facilitate
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Listen,
Discuss
Ask
questions
Answer
questions

Learn about effective
communication elements and
listening skills and use
effective questions

Exercise
paper

Facilitate

Complete
the
exercise
and
discuss it
in groups

Participants reflect on how to
implement listening skills

PowerPoint
Welcome participants,
introduce self,
participants’ names and
agenda

10 minutes Warm-up -- learning
activity
Power of effective
communication
30 minutes PowerPoint
presentation on:
•
effective
communication
elements
•

Video clip

listening skills

10 minutes Learning activity
exercise on listening
skills

15minutes

Break

40 minutes Body language
Eye contact
Face expression
• using the
gesture and
signs
• voice and tone

PowerPoint
Flipchart
Video clip

15 minutes Group activity
PowerPoint
Demonstration of some
communication skills
40 minutes

• techniques to
PowerPoint
gain students’ Flipchart
respect
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Facilitate
Lead
Discuss
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Listen
Watch
Discuss
Ask
questions
Answer
questions

Participants learn some
aspects of eye contact,
body language, voice and
tone

Facilitate
Answer
questions

Watch
Discuss

Participants demonstrate
some communication skills
and identify other
communication skills

Facilitate
Lead

Listen
Identify techniques to
respectfully communicate
Ask
questions and deal with students,

15 minutes

Cards
• setting a good
example
• building
relationship
with students
• communicating
with parents
• communicating
with
administration
and teachers’
colleagues

Discuss
Ask questions
Answer
questions

Answer
parents and teachers’
questions colleagues

Break

10 minutes Group activity
Some common
mistakes when
communicating with
others

Watch video
PowerPoint

Facilitate
Lead
Explain
Ask questions
Receive
questions

Watch
Discuss Ask
questions
Answer
questions

Learn from others’
mistakes when
communicating with
people

45 minutes Open discussion
– some issues related
to the session
– teaching profession
regulation

White papers
Cards
Pen

Discuss and
share

Facilitate
discussion
between
participants

Participants exchange
experience and learn
from each other
Participants listen to
each other
Participants discuss
freely any further
issues

15 minutes Summary and close

PowerPoint

Summarize the
session

Listen
Participate
in summary

Recognize and identify
any key points of the
session
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Appendix 5 Sample of visualizing categories/themes using
iMindMap
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Appendix 6 Sample of visualizing categories/themes using
iMindMap and debriefing with supervisor
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Appendix 7 Sample of the CPD resources and handouts
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The "Charter of Teaching" (15 Pages)
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215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222
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Sample from Using technology and teaching aids session
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226

227

228

229

230

Sample from planning and preparing lesson session
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233

234
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236

237

238

239
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Sample of resources from classroom management
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252

Sample of resources from communication skills
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Appendix 8 Classroom Observation Form
Background information

Name (pseudonym) ………………………….Date ………………………………
Class ……………………………….. Time of observation ……………………..

Prior lesson plan (what teachers would like to take from the session to their classroom
practice)
• ………………………………………………………………………………………………
• ………………………………………………………………………………………………
• ………………………………………………………………………………………………

• ……………………………………………………………………………………………….
• ……………………………………………………………………………………………….

• ………………………………………………………………………………………………..

• …………………………………………………………………………………………………
•
•
The researcher observation notes
•
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….…
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Continues ……….……..
c………………………………………………………………………………………………

